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ABSTRACT
This document is Volume 2, Detailed Technical Report, of the Final Technical Report
of the Passive Instrumentation and Stimuli Generation for Saturn IB Equipment Check-
out study for the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Huntsville, Alabama, under Contract NAS8-20090.
The final technical report consists of four volumes:
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FOREWORD
This document is a technical report for a study of Passive Instrumentation and Stimuli
Generation Techniques for Saturn Equipment Checkout conducted by The Boeing Company,
from June 26, 1965 to May 31, 1966, for the Quality, and Reliability Assurance Labo-
ratory, George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, NASA .... _The purpose of the study was
to perform an extensive investigation of passive techniques and methods of application
to the Saturn Instrument Unit, define appropriate passive techniques, define the types of
components that the techniques should be adapted to, determine methods of coupling into
and out of a component or a system, and define the stimuli generation and response
evaluation equipment. The systems of the Saturn Instrument Unit were used for detailed
investigation as being representative of the types of space vehicle systems to which
passive techniques should be applied.
Passive instrumentation and stimulus generation techniques are defined for the purposes
of the study, as "those techniques for passively introducing stimuli and extracting re-
sponses from vehicle systems without impairing, altering, or affecting the system
operation."
Limited experimental work was performed in the laboratory during the course of the
study to verify several of the more promising techniques.
Included in the study report are conclusions and recommendations for future activity.
Although the study was conducted for the Saturn-IB Instrument Unit, the techniques
apply equally as well to the Saturn V Instrument Unit.
X
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1.0 INTRODUC_ON
The purpose of the study was to investigate techniques for passively injecting stimulus
into and extracting information from space vehicle systems typified by the Saturn vehicle
Instrument Unit systems.
For clarification, the term passive, as applied to instrumentation and stimulus gener-
ation techniques in this report, is defined as "those techniques which make it possible
to introduce stimuli into and extract responses from vehicle systems without impairing,
altering, or affecting functional system operation." While the majority of the passive
techniques discussed in this report are also noncontacting, any technique which falls
within the above definition can be considered passive.
Noncontacting passive techniques include such familiar activities as the sensing of in-
frared radiation from components, sensing magnetic fields resulting from current flow,
sensing electromagnetic radiation from faulty components and circuits, and sensing acoustic
noise from failing bearings or leaks. Techniques for coupling stimuli into systems in a
noncontacting manner include magnetic field coupling and light-coupled excitation of a
photosensitive device. These techniques, and others as they were identified, were
analyzed and the appropriateness of their application to the Saturn Instrument Unit was
determined.
Initial activity during the study period was devoted to a literature search to ascertain
the work that had already been accomplished in the field of passive instrumentation. From
the literature search, and from consideration of secondary effects known or expected to
exist in the Saturn Instrument Unit, a preliminary listing of passive techniques was com-
piled. It became apparent early in the study that identified techniques could most logi-
cally be grouped into phenomenological categories. By so doing, additional techniques
were identified, and a more logical study approach was possible.
During the study, it was deemed beneficial to verify certain techniques experimentally
in the laboratory. To support this verification, flight hardware was provided on loan
from the Quality and Reliability Assurance Laboratory. Verification of passive sensing
and stimulus coupling was demonstrated using this hardware.
Passive instrumentation is a natural outgrowth of the nondestructive testing prevalent in
the mechanical field. Developments in nondestructive test techniques led to speculation
on the possibilities of nondegrading or nondestructive testing in other fields, particularly
electronic s.
Since 1962, work has been contracted by the Aero-Propulsion Laboratory, Research
and Technology Division, Air Force Systems Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, relative to passive testing techniques. Technical Documentary Report
APC-TDR-64-4, submitted in 1964, was entitled, "Investigation of Secondary Phenomena
for Use in Checkout." This document describes work done at Systems Research Labor-
atories, Inc., Dayton, Ohio, and discusses X-ray, infrared, contact thermography, RF
fault detection, magnetic field, and other techniques potentially applicable to test and
checkout operations. Illinois Institute of Technology also has done work for the same
1-1
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1.0 (Continued)
laboratory on secondary effects, largely related to chemical and magnetic techniques.
The final engineering report on this study was published recently.
In customary approaches to testing, the coupling between the item under test and the
test system is direct. Voltage is sampled directly by solid-state or relay switching,
current by sensing voltage drop across a resistance inserted into the line, and pressure
is sensed by a bellows-operated (or otherwise direct coupled) potentiometer, etc. With
these direct coupling techniques, certain drawbacks become obvious. Relays fail in
many ways, frozen contacts can indicate an erroneous condition, and solid state switches
can fail and couple-in undesired signals.
As there are approximately 400 physical laws and effects which may be applicable to
passive instrumentation, it was necessary to establish criteria for the selection of those
techniques within broad phenomenological categories which should be treated in detail.
The criteria chosen for identifying passive techniques for consideration were that:
a, The parameter to be sensed or stimulated shall be one that is found in the type of
hardware in the Saturn vehicle Instrument Unit;
b_ The sensing or stimulation should be capable of accomplishment on-board the
vehicle;
c. Implementation of the technique shall be practical in the near future;
d. The effect must be recognizable and easily interpreted;
e. The effect shall be constant and predictable; and
fl The technique shall be relatively unaffected by the enviromnent (space and/or
ground operation. )
Using these criteria, the study of application techniques was organized on the basis of
the following phenomenological categorization:
a,
b.
C,
d.
e°
Magnetic and Electrical Fields;
Infrared and Heat;
Optical and Luminescent;
Nuclear, X-Ray, and Chemical; and
Mechanical and Acoustic
D
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D 2.0 DETAILED TECHNICAL REPORT
2.1 PHASE A LITERATURE SEARCH AND INSTRUMENT UNIT SYSTEM
FAMILIARITY
In accordance with the terms of the contract, Phase A was devoted to a one-month
literature search to ascertain the work which had already been performed in the field
and to become familiar with the types of systems contained in the Saturn IB Instrument
Unit. The results of the literature search portion of Phase A were utilized as a basis
and a point of departure for performing the analysis of passive instrumentation and
response measuring techniques in Phase B.
The literature search was accomplished using the services available at the Defense
Documentation Center, Cameron Station, Virginia, the MSFC technical library, the
Redstone Scientific Information Center, The Boeing Company technical library, and
available trade journals.
The Defense Documentation Center and Redstone Scientific Information Center bibli-
ography printouts, the extracted bibliography from the Rand Corporation literature
search, and the bibliography card file prepared during the study have been submitted
to the MSFC technical leader for the study under separate cover as part of the detailed
documentation for the study.
The literature search resulted in the examination of approximately 2,000 titles. From
this search about 360 documents were acquired. Titles and abstracts of these docu-
men_ ___re contained in Section 4.0 of this volume. Conduct of the literature search
revealed that the number of investigators presently active in the ficld of secondary
effect, non-contacting, or passive instrumentation is relatively small. No appreciable
information relative to passive stimuli generation was uncovered.
Concurrent with the literature search, the Instrument Unit for the Saturn IB* vehicle
was being reviewed. Three approaches to the investigation of the Instrument Unit
were undertaken; the functional systems within the instrument unit were investigated
to provide greater understanding of the problems involved in the application of passive
techniques, the telemetry Instrument Program and Components (IP&C) list was exam-
ined in detail to determine the measurements which are currently being routed to the
telemetry system, and the umbilical connectors were examined on a pin to pin basis
to identify the measurements and stimulus signals that are currently used in the ground
checkout of the Instrument Unit.
In order to present the results of the study in a more logical fashion the application of
the investigated and analyzed techniques to the Saturn IB Instrument Unit is discussed
in Section 2.4 of this volume. The data sheets generated during the study for the
telemetry Instrumentation Program and Components and the umbilical connectors have
been assembled as Appendix B and are found in Volume IV of this final report.
* Since the IU's for Saturn 1B and Saturn V are essentially identical, results of this study
are considered applicable to both.
2-1
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2.2 PHASEB METHODSAND TECHNIQUES
Early in PhaseB it was learned that the determination of appropriate techniques and
definition of types of componentsto which these techniques could be adapted, could
best be accomplishedby a categorization into five phenomenalogicalareas:
a. Magnetic andelectric field techniques
b. Optical andluminescent techniques
c. Infrared andheating techniques
d. Nuclear, x-ray, and chemical techniques
e. Mechanical and acoustic techniques.
Be definition of broad boundarieswithin these areas it was possible to categorize each
technique into one of them.
Paragraphs 2.2.1 through 2.2.5 treat each of these phenomenalogicalareas in detail.
2.2.1 Magnetic and Electric Field Techniques
2.2.1.1 Introduction
Magnetic and Electric Field phenomenalend themselves to consideration for passive
application from several view_points;the possible parameters to be measured, secon-
dary effects, physical laws andeffects, andmeans of coupling which might be used in
applying stimuli to an item under test.
The most ob_2ous parametcrs -_-_a_rod _nr nnnli_.ation of techniaues in this area are
voltage, current, power and RF noise.
Current flow produces a magnetic field which can be measured by clamp-on ammeters
(AC) or Hall Effect devices (AC or DC), RF noise is generally produced when electrical
components start to break down (resistors, transformers, capacitors, etc. ), and high
voltages produce fields which can be measured or x-rays which can be sensed.
Low voltage, however, is not so cooperative in providing secondary effects or other
phenomena measurable by indirect means. The result is that low voltage must be
sensed more directly by a high impedance device, by a MOS-FET circuit, or by means
of optoelectronic coupling which tends to load the circuit.
When considering physical laws and effects, those for which devices have been developed
are quite useful (e.g. Hall and magnetoresistive effects) while others, (e.g., the
Ettinghausen, Nernst, and Righi-Leduc Effects) are still far from being useful to this
study. It must be remembered that the Hall Effect was known for eighty years before
it advanced from a laboratory phenomenon to its present useful state.
2-2
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2.2.1.1 (Continued)
The following table shows techniques or devices considered in the study in this
phenomenological area.
TABLE 2-I
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC FIELD TECHNIQUES
* Hall Effect Devices
With Flux Concentrator
With Magnetic Seeding
Memory Cores
Clamp-on Ammeter
* RF Monitoring
Noise and Field Strength Meter
Pick-up Loop and Local Demodulator
RF Probes
Power Line or Signal Line Monitors
Most promising Technique
2.2.1.2 Hall Effect Device
!
* Magnetoresistors
With Flux Concentrator
With Magnetic Seeding
Magnetometer
Induction
*RF Monitoring
Electron Beam Deflection
Electrometer
Capacitance
The Hall Effect device is essentially a six-terminal device with output voltage (Hall
Voltage) proportionally to magnetic field and drive current inputs. Control impendance
on the order of afew ohms, e.g. 0.2 volt drop at an Ic of 200mA., magnetic fields in
a range of approximately 0.1 to 30,000 gauss, and typical outputs less than 100 milli-
volts are available.
This device is manufactured in small size (0.05 inches x 0.05 inches x 0.01 inches),
and thin film devices are available. As a result the sensor can be placed directly in
the magnetic field of a solenoid or relay and can indicate actuation, closure or armature
position, timing, and signature. This particular application was investigated in the
laboratory and results are indicated later in the report.
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2.2.1.2 (Continued)
The Hall device in its basic form canbe attachedto the case of a relay or solenoid to
sense status. For most types of motors, operation, rpm, and changesin load canbe
determined by sensing the magnetic field.
A new technologyreport hasbeensubmitted to MSFCon the application of Hall devices
and magnetoresistors to monitor relay and solenoid status.
Hall effect devices are available as current sensors for measuring AC or DC currents
within the range of 0. I mA to 100,000amps. These devices are of the clamp-on or
feed through type giving complete circuit isolation. Output voltages are in the milli-
volt range. Temperature compensationpermits operation in the range of -50°C to
+80°C.
Sincefrequency range is very wide, RF measurements canbe made as well as AC,
DC andpulse measurements. The frequency response to the device wouldbe extremely
high if the transit time limit could be reached. Presently connection problems limit
the response to the five MHz range. OhioSemitronics, under contract from MSFC, is
currently investigating applications of the Hall effect technique to measurements of
electro magnetic interference, especially in the measurement of transients.
Usefulness of the Hall device canbe extendedby seedingthe unit to be measuredwith
magnets. For example, a rotating shaft can be seededwith a magnet anda Hall device
can then be used to measure rpm or position. Linear actuator couplings canbe seeded
to give indication of position and operation. It would seempossible in some cases to
sense status of several actuators in close proximity with a single Hall device. A valve
could be designedso that full seating would close a magnetic circuit. Closure could
thenbe sensedby a Hall device.
The Hall device measurement of mag_ncticfield canbe used to determine the magnetic
signature of a component. The magnetic field near a motor will demonstrate a specific
repeated waveform which will changewith loading. Similarly, the magnetic field of a
solenoid will have a specific pattern (SeeFigure 3-13)which may vary with solenoidstatus.
The pattern may be modified by abnormal excitation, sticky armature, etc. Armature
snap-in drastically modifies the field {Figure 3-13) and could be used in sensing
sequencingor timing of a group of relays or solenoids.
Signature analysis would seemto be limited to devices or componentswhich have
associated magnetic fields on the order of one kilogauss. Weak magnetic circuits, such
as those found on a circuit board, donot readily lend themselves to signature monitoring.
The current used in circuits, especially semiconductor logic circuits, is low; and the
magnetic field generated could be maskedby background. However, the use of torroidal
flux concentrators may make this type signature analysis possible.
Signature monitoring of devices of componentswith strong magnetic fields will be easy
to instrument from the standpoint of sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio. The chief
experience neededis in interpreting the signal acquired.
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2.2.1.2 (Continued)
The multiple input capability of the Hall Device makes it suitable for multiplying and
performing other arithmetic operations. If the magnetic input is controlled by current
flow, and ff the drive current is made proportional to circuit voltage, the Hall voltage
is proportional to power. Wattmeters are available to cover the range of 0 to 10,000
watts with AC frequency ranges from 40 Hz to 40,000 Hz° Other possible measurements
are VARS and power factor. DC power can also be measured with a Hall device.
Function generators utilizing Hall devices are capable of a wide range of applications;
products, squaring, quadratic, inverse, square-root, quotient, ratio, DC to AC, AC
to DC, linear and synchronous demodulation, and suppressed carrier double sideband
modulation. Two of these applications are illustrated in Figure 2-1.
Magnetic coupled devices such as the Hall Effect and magnetoresistors offer a means
of coupling both low and high level stimuli into systems under test unilaterally.
Stimulation using the Hall Effect device provides a method whereby DC, AC or carrier
suppressed signals are fed into a system under test to simulate instrumentation outputs.
The Hall device offers an improved means of injecting modulated signals because DC
could be used to control AC injections at the point of use rather than on the ground,
thereby avoiding AC cable attenuation. DC can be injected while maintaining complete
isolation between the ground support and the load circuits.
One of the advantages of using the Hall device for a modulator is that carrier suppression
is much greater than modulators based on the use of nonlinear elements thereby increas-
ing linearity.
Several companies are presently supplying Hall Effect devices. Coordination with Ohio
Semitronics, Inc., indicates that Hall devices of the following specification can be made
available:
a. Sensitivity - 0-1mV out/. 5mA Field Current
b. Range - 0-20 mV (Field current required for 20mV output x 100mA)
(Control current x 30 mA) Carrier suppression 72 db.
c. Accuracy - _+1/2 percent to • 1 percent
d. Physical size - 1/2 sq. in.
e. Coupling - The Hall Generator is a four-pole structure. Only one of its terminals
may be connected to a point of fixed potential. Isolation of Hall input and Hall
output circuits can be obtained by a differential amplifier at Hall output for DC
signals and a transformer at input or output of a Hall device for AC signals.
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Figure 2-1: TYPICAL HALL DEVICE APPLICATIONS
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2.2.1.2 (Continued)
f. Location - The Hall device and associated parts would be incorporated directly
into circuitry for DC stimulation or in the case of carrier suppressed modulated
stimulation, directly into instrumentation such as rate gyros, accelerometers, stable
platforms, etc. Direct incorporation of Hall devices into instrumentation would
allow the additional advantage of providing a convenient means for checking phasing
between the instrument and electronics.
g. Peripheral Equipment - The ground support equipment wcatldrequire DC and AC
voltage generators.
In the preceding Hall device discussion, no mention has been made of analog versus on-
off measurements or stimuli. The Hall devices have fair linearity, thus making them
suitable for either on-off or quantitative measurement.
2.2.1.3 Magnetoresistors
The discussion of magnetoresistive devices will be brief, since they can perform many
of the tasks outlined above for Hall devices. However, the brevity is misleading. They
appear to be equally as important as Hall devices for passive instrumentation.
Magnetoresistors can be used to generate the same functions as those generated by Hall
devices. Most frequently the magnetoresistors are used in circuits to increase the
sensitivity, linearity, and versatility of these devices. The sensitivity of magnetoresistors
increases with decreasing temperatures. Resistance value from 1 to 10,000 ohms are
available. Circuits using the high resistance values can produce output voltage as high
as 5 volts.
Current sensors are available to measure AC and DC. One recent device using a flux
balance technique is available to cover the DC 0-1mA to 0-1000 amp range with several
sensors. A 0-5 volt output with an accuracy of 1 percent is obtained when excited from
an unregulated 28 VDC source. This 7 ounce device requires 20 mA current and operates
over the temperature range of -55o to +85°C. For this particular device, response
time is approximately 10 milliseconds.
2.2. I. 4 RF Monitoring
Ithas been found that most electrical and electronic parts emit broadband (0.15-400
MHz) RF ¢.nergy when failing electrically. Some failures that cause RF emission
include broken or intermittent printed circuit paths, cold solder joints, opened or
shorted windings, contamination or microscopic stress points in transistors or diodes,
pitted or burned contacts, and other small noise generators. This RF noise has been
studied as a detection technique for faults or incipient failures. RF is also generated when
fast rise time pulses are used to switch digital circuits, so that some RF noise is in-
herent in most systems.
This RF noise has been measured by standard RF noise and field strength meters and
by special broadband receivers peaked at approximately 26 MHz. Both
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Minneapolis Honeywell and Systems Research Laboratory have had study contracts on
the technique and commercial equipment is presently available.
In laboratory or work bench arrangement, the noise is sensed by special pickup probes.
After setting the unit so that it does not respond to the ambient RF noise level, the
probe is moved over the circuit until the RF emitting component is located. The emitting
level is in the range of 5 to 40 db above ambient. Fault location using this technique
can be aided by vibrating, or tapping, especially if the noise is from a circuit discontin-
uity such as a cold solder joint or poor connection.
The application of this technique to date is restricted to the laboratory or test bench.
However, it might be possible to put an RF pickup and detector in a package (or in each
package of a system} and to monitor these for an increase in RF above the normal ambient.
The control of RF noise and coupling, (i. e., the packaging technique), might require a
change if this monitoring technique is utilized in an onboard test system.
Another phenomena is which RF monitoring may be of some significance in the RF
emission which occurs when step pulses are used to switch digital circuits. Logic cir-
cuits could be verified by real time analysis of the RF noise bursts in conjunction with
the logic circuit operation.
2.2.1.5 Memory Cores
Magnetic cores with square-hysterisis loop characteristics are available as tape wound
and powdered ferrite devices. Vendor data indicates that the threshold is on the order
of 60-63 percent of the amp-turns required for switching from one saturated state to
the other. Switching time is 1 to 20 p_sec for ferrite cores (. 030 to . 080 inch O. D. ).
Switching threshold currents are as low as 450 and 275 mA, respectively.
Since these cores saturate at a given level, they could be used to monitor discrete levels
of current carrying lines. The cores could be scanned electrically to determine if pre-
determined levels are currently being exceeded or have been exceeded.
Currently available cores are designed for a specific task, so a wide range of saturation
levels is not available.
2.2.1.6 Electrometer
The measurement of voltage, particularly low voltage, is not practical in the strict
definition of passive techniques. However, electrometer circuits can be made with in-
put impedances in the order of 1015 ohms. Both tubes and MOS-FET's can be used in
these circuits. The result is that the measuring circuit impedance can be made suffi-
ciently high that for all practical purposes, the measuring circuit is decoupled from the
functional circuit.
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2.2.1.7 Electron Beam Deflection
Electron beam deflection can be caused either by current induced magnetic fields or by
voltage fields. The technique is sensitive to environment (space vacuum to atmosphere)
and requires accelerating voltage and beam control, as well as a means of measuring
deflection.
This technique is not seen as being readily applicable; however, some cases may arise
where this technique could be easily implemented. This would be especially true if
high voltages or currents were involved, and if a vacuum were readily available.
2.2.1.8 Magnetometer
Magnetic fields can be measured by various types of magnetometers. These devices
are in reasonably wide use and will not be discussed in detail here. It should be noted,
however, that instruments are currently available which operate as a second harmonic
flux gate magnetometer. DC currents may be measured in the range of 0.1 mA to
10 amperes.
2.2.1.9 Clamp-on Ammeter
The clamp-on ammeter is a quite familiar application of a passive technique. In princi-
ple, a magnetic core material is clamped around a conductor, completing a magnetic
path and concentrating the flux around the wire. The instrument then measures the
voltage induced in a coil placed around the flux concentrator and displays AC current
as a meter deflection. This technique is passive and can be adapted for use in sensing
AC current.
2.2.1.10 Inductive Coupling
Coupling by magnetic induction would seem to be almost too familiar to engineers in the
electronic field. It is used to couple circuits, to isolate circuits at different AC levels,
and for a host of other tasks.
The technique is mentioned here only as a reminder. The bi-directional nature of the
coupling prohibits its being a truly passive technique, whether it is used to couple in a
stimulus or to couple out a response.
2.2.1. 11 Capacitance
Capacitance can be used as a coupling device for both measuring and stimulating a cir-
cuit or system. Capacity variations can be used to sense displacement or a capacitor
can be displaced mechanically to couple a voltage stimulus to a circuit. It can be used
in its usual coupling sense, to sense undesirable voltage transients on a line or to couple
directly to the item under test.
In any event, it should be remembered that the capacity coupling is bi-directional. It
cannot therefore, be passive in the strict sense.
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2.2.1.12 Field Strength Meter
Application of field strength measurement techniques provides a practical means to
measure large voltage gradients between surfaces. Present state of the art capability,
however, does not permit application of this technique to passive instrumentation of
the IU. Limitations which preclude utilization of this technique are: The sensor must
be located in an area of uniform field. This eliminates consideration of the small non-
regular surface areas which are in the vast majority within the IU systems; meaninghfl
field strength measurements in IU systems requires a gradient of about 100 V/m averaged
over a sensor area of 0.25 cm 2. This is not now within the state of the art; the ratio
of voltage levels within electric systems is such that the highest voltages will blank out
the lower.
For these reasons, field strength measurement techniques are not considered feasible
for any reasonable application to the IU.
2.2.1.13 Conclusions
Of all of the techniques studied, the magnetic and electric fields appear to be on of the
most fruitful, both for manufacturing tests and for onboard sensing and stimulation
useful throughout the flight of a system.
The techniques discussed under Hall Effect device, magnetoresistor device, and RF
monitoring can be combined to form a quite effective test system. For voltage measure-
ments, no outstanding technique was found; however, MOS-FET electrometer circuits
or other high impedance devices can be utilized. It is suggested that a general purpose
electrometer type circuit be developed for voltage measurement.
At component level, work should be expected to produce a Hall Effect device with a
small flux concentrator in the order of. 030 in I.D. to augment larger units now available.
These devices can be used to measure current at load, subsystem, and system levels.
It is hoped that the present work to produce Hall devices in flux concentrators, with
broadband RF capability will ultimately provide higher frequency response.
Other components that should be developed are relays and solenoids with Hall Effect
devices or magnetoresistors built in for monitoring, valves with magnetic seats and Hall
devices to sense seating, and components which uses these techniques for position sensing.
At subsystem level, a typical unit should be instrumented using the Hall Effect and
magnetoresistor sensors for current, power, position, relay activation, solenoid
operation, valve closure, and other measurement tasks. At the same time, the Hall
or magnetoresistor modulators can be used to control stimulus injection and still main-
tain isolation between the functional system and the test system. To augment these
techniques, RF noise sensing can be applied to an overall black box to locate potential
failures. An attempt should be made to provide closer isolation than to an entire black-
box. It may even be possible to develop an RF sensor which could be mounted in each
subassembly (or on each board) to permit sampling of noise levels at different points.
Particularly RF noise should be measured on input power lines.
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2.2.1. 13 (Continued)
At system level, the same techniques can be used. The brevity of this statement belies
the work involved and the usefulness of the techniques at system level. The reason for
this is that the techniques are best applied to detailed measurements at component and
subsystem levels. The system level work will be the tying together of the subsystem
information in a centralized test control system as described in the Advanced Systems
Checkout Design, Contract NAS8-20240, quarterly report of April 1966.
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2.2.2 Optical and Luminescent Techniques
2.2.2.1 Introduction
The field of Optical and Luminescent Techniques was found to encompass a broad
group of techniques, which are made possible by the many light sensitive semiconductor
devices now available. The techniques include: electrical measurements with unidirec-
tional coupling (using photons as the coupling medium); Moir_ pattern devices to
indicate angular or linear motion; gallium-arsenide light emitters to provide light
(near infrared) varying with current flow, light controlled or activated switches;
applications of luminescence of various types e.g., fluorescence thermography to
measure temperature; and use of lenses, gratings, and fiber optic bundles to improve
light coupling to a sensor or to permit special placement of parts. Stimuli can be
coupled into a system as well as responses measured by light coupling.
Using the techniques discussed in this category, one can measure such vehicle
parameters as voltage, current, vibration, position, velocity, and temperature.
It will be noticed that the majority of the applications mentioned above are concerned
with an area now generally referred to as the field of optoelectronics. In fact, the
techniques break down into a large amount of information on optoelectronics and its
application accompanied by a brief summary of luminescence, fiber optics and other
enhancement devices, and light modulation schemes, such as gratings and Moire _
patterns.
The following table lists basic techniques and reveals the automatic emphasis on
devices and equipment.
TABLE 2-II: OPTICAL AND LUMINESCENT TECHNIQUES
Light (Photon) coupling
Emitter
Semiconductor
Incade scent
Sensors
Semiconductor
Emitter-sensor combinations
Lumine scence
Light modulation
Gratings
Moire' pattern
Coupling enhancement and accessories
Fiber Optics
Lenses
Light Choppers
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2.2.2.1 (Continued)
Because the devices are currently in favor, much of this portion will present details on
optoelectronic devices. For example, a list of photosensor applications in shown on
page 2-14.
While excellent isolation is possible, optoelectronic techniques will usually require
addition of some components to the circuit under test.
Optical and Luminescent Techniques offer the advantages of excellent input/output
isolation, unidirectional information transfer, and usefulness in measurement or
stimulation. Contamination of lenses, sensitivity, mechanical alignment, and
temperature sensitivity are some of the adverse effects which must be considered.
2.2.2.2 Optoelectronics As Applied To Passive Instrumentation
Optoelectronics covers the electronic devices and coupling techniques in the visible
and near infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. This includes various
methods of converting photons to electrons, or electrons to photons, through applica-
tion of photoelectric and luminescent effects.
The important aspects of these effects as applied to passive instrumentation are
discussed, along with the portions that appear feasible for more detailed study. Some
typical applications, the devices to implement the techniques, and a few problem areas
will be covered. The necessary chemical and mechanical accessories to accomplish
the intent of the Passive Instrumentation study are also covered.
Optoelectronics provides a number of methods of circuit stimulation and response
measurement without impairing or affecting vehicle system operation. Optoelectronic
devices are readily adaptable to, and appear to be one of the few methods of, passive
stimulation. The application area of passive stimulation x_ill therefore receive much
attention in this report.
For this portion of the Passive Instrumentation study, the main area of concentration
was on the development of new application techniques employing existing devices.
Where no available device will satisfy the requirements, developmental recommenda-
tions will be made. To implement most of the optoelectronic techniques, a component
must either be added to the circuit under test or substituted for an existing component.
2.2.2.3 Physical Laws and Effects Applicable to Optoelectronics
The more important physical effects on which optoelectronic instrumentation and
stimulation are based are listed below. Many of these principles have been applied to
devices currently available for measurement applications, while a few are still
laboratory curiosities.
Photoconductive Effect - Conductivity of certain crystals will change (usually increases)
under the action of light. In general terms, the light excites electrons into the con-
duction band where they can move freely and carry a current.
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TABLE 2-111:PHOTOSENSORAPPLICATIONS
Relay operatedwith light
Light operated limit switch
Annunciator - light activated
Logic gates - "AND" & "OR"
Voltage Divider - light controlled
Current switch
Colorless liquid detection
Wiperless potentiometer
Position sensor
Flame detector
Provide isolated output of A to D converter
Analog measurement of current
Analog measurement of voltage
Liquid level indicator
Smoke detector
Multiplier
Optoelectronic feedback control
Optoelectronic multiplexer
Shaft rotation measurement speed and relative position indicator
State-of-digital-circuit indicator
Relative position measurement
Variable feedback resistor
Flame failure detector
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2.2.2.3 (Continued)
Photoelectric Effect - Electrons can be liberated from a surface when light falls on it.
Radiation of sufficiently high frequency impinging on certain substances (particularly,
but not exclusively metals) causes electrons to be emitted with a maximum velocity
proportional to the frequency of the radiation; i.e., to the entire energy of the photon.
Photovoltaic Effect - An electomotive force is produced by incidence of radiant energy,
commonly light, on the junction of two dissimilar materials, such as a p-n junction or
a metal-semiconductor junction.
Electro-Optic Effect - The refractive properties of an optical medium are altered by
applying a strong electric field. In a liquid medium the effect is designated the Kerr
Effect; in a piezoelectric crystalline medium, it is called the Pockels Effect.
Photo-Electromagnetic Effect - When a slab of semiconductor material, placed in a
magnetic field is illuminated in a direction at right angles to the field, a voltage is
developed in the mutually perpendicular axis.
Photo-Thermoelectric - An electromotive force is developed in a semiconductor
carrying a thermal current when exposed to light. This effect was apparently first
described by J. Tane in the Czech. Journal of Physics Vol. 5, page 288, 1955.
Luminescent Effects - Includes the luminous (visible) energy emission excited by
means other than thermal.
Cathodoluminescence - Energy comes from electron bombardment.
Radioluminescence - Emission caused by X-ray or gamma ray energy absorption.
PhotoluIninescence - Produced by absorption of light, usually ultra-violet.
Electroluminescence - Excitation energy derived from applied electrical field.
Chemiluminescence - Emission accompanies a chemical reaction.
Triboluminescence - Subjecting phosophor compound to mechanical stresses (grinding)
produces luminous emission.
Thermoluminescence - Light emission due to heating of crystals.
Gudden and Pohl Effect - A burst of visible light is observed when an electric field is
applied to certain phosphors previously excited by ultra-violet radiation, X-rays, or
cathode rays.
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2.2.2.3 (Continued)
The above mentioned physical effects have been reviewed for possible application to
both measurement and stimulation. Some of the phenomena are not applicable, and
some are not easily implemented. A discussion of each of these is included in this
report arranged under two major subject headings; photo sensitive effects and lumines-
cent effects.
2.2.2.4 Photoelectric Effects
To apply the photoelectric effects, a knowledge of the available photosensors and
energy emitters is necessary. A discussion of currently available devices including
their advantages and drawbacks is incorported as a basis for future testing applications.
Many types of semiconductor photosensors as well as vacuum and gas-filled tube
devices are available. There are semiconductor devices to satisfy the requirements of
most sensor applications. Light sensitive devices can be divided into several classes
based on the mode of operation and materials used. The basic classifications are:
vacuum phototubes and photomultipliers, providing extremely high sensitivity; cadmium
sulfide and cadmium selenide film photocells, which act as light dependent resistors;
semiconductor photoconductive sensors, providing current in proportion to the incident
illumination; and semiconductor photovoltaic sensors, producing an output voltage
proportional to the incident light.
2.2.2.5 Types of Optoelectronic Semiconductor Devices
Phototransistors - PNP and NPN - These devices are available with and without a base
lead. The units with' a base lead will therefore allow both photo current and electrical
bias or signal. Photosensitive transistors are temperature sensitive, and for this
application the transistors with a base lead should be used. Some manufacturers are
placing less emphasis on the phototransistor, for they are expensive and the applica-
tions are so varied. The desired output can usually be accomplished by using a con-
ventional transistor, selected according to input-output requirements, plus a photo-
sensitive semiconductor diode.
Photofield Effect Transistors - Photosensitive FET's are available with both N and P
channels. These devices find application both as amplifiers and as switches for
choppers,multiplexers, or as a gain change switch in an operational amplifier feed-
back circuit.
The sensitivity is adjustable by changing the gate resistor. Other advantages include
high gain and low output impedance. The FOTOFET used in the laboratory investiga-
tion had a minimum transconductance of 8000 u mho.
Photovoltaic Diodes - Produce output voltage without an external bias. The available
current is dependent upon the area illuminated. The output is lower than the photo-
conductive devices for units of comparable size.
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2.2.2.5 (Continued)
Photoconductive Cells - Semiconductor and deposited film devices are available.
The cadmium sulfide and cadmium selenide film devices act as light dependent resistors,
the current being proportional to both the applied voltage and the incidental light. The
power capability is usually 0.75 to 2 watts. The spectral sensitivity is broad, covering
the visible through near infrared frequencies. Table 2-IV compares the cadmium sulfide
and cadmium selenide photoconductors.
The semiconductor photoconductors require a reverse bias of a few volts and will
provide a constant current when illuminated with a constant energy level, varying
little with bias voltage variations. The spectral sensitivity is narrow band, centered
in the near infrared. The material used is usually silicon.
Table 2-IV- CdS AND CdSe PHOTOCONDUCTOR COMPARISON
CADMIUM SULPHIDE _ CdS
O
Response 5500 - 6400 A
Rise time as high as several hundred
millisec, typically 20 to 40 msec
Decay time less than rise time,
typically about one-half.
Low temperature dependence
Low, dark, current.
High Sensitivity
High breakdown voltage.
Maximum temperature: 70 ° to 80 ° C.
Higher power
CADMIUM SELENIDE_ CdSe
O
Response 6800 - 7600 A
Rise time only a few msec
Decay time about same as rise time.
High temperature dependence.
High, dark, current.
Very_ high sensitivity
High breakdown voltage.
Maximum temperature: 70 ° to 80 ° C.
Photoduodiodes - A symmetrical photoconductive diode pair that can accept AC or DC
bias. The device used in the laboratory investigations has broad band sensitivity and
is capable of 250 milliwatts at +50 vdc.
Light Activated SCR's - PNPN - The light activated SCR has both an electrical and a
light controlled gate. This device is capable of latching either upon application of
light or an electrical signal.
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2.2.2.5 (Continued)
P-N Junction and Incandescent Energy Emitters - Semiconductor light emitters are
available from visible through the near IR spectrum but have low radiant energy. They
are relatively insensitive to vibration. Currents up to one ampere are required for
full emission. Fifty to one hundred milliamperes is typical at about 1.2 to 1.3 V
forward voltage drop. The energy from semiconductor emitters has a narrow band-
width centered from 5500 _ to about 9100 _, but available devices permit selection of
the emitted wavelength.
Extremely small lamps with low filament mass are also available with operating
voltage ranging from 1 to 6 volts. The current requirement is much lower (from 3 mA
to 45 mA) and provides more energy than the P-N junction device. The energy is
broadband, operating at approximately 2100 OK. The Pinlites can withstand shock
and vibration to 50 gVs.
By installing a solid state energy emitter in the circuit under test, a predictable,
easily interpreted light output can be produced, while preventing any spurious signals
from feeding back into the circuit.
The energy conversion efficiency (quantum efficiency) of P-N junction energy emitters
of electrons to photons is less than 1 percent. The quantum efficiency of detectors is
about 30 to 50 percent.
Some problems involved in the application of P-N junction emitters are: high current
requirements, high forward voltage drop, low breakdown voltage, and low quantum
efficiency.
Quantum Efficiency,
Q
No. of Photons Emitted
No. of Electrons Crossing Junction
Q- P
h(_ I
q
Where: h is Planck's constant, 6. 6252 x 10 .34 Joule/sec
v is the frequency
q is the space charge
hV
is the voltage across the space charge region of the junction
q (approximately 1.25 vdc @ 25oc)
p is the radiated power in watts
I is the junction current in amps.
This can be used in the following form:
Q _ Power Output z 0.8 (P/I)
Forward Voltage (I Forward)
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2.2.2.5 (Continued)
Using this formula the radiant power output at any current value can be obtained. This,
however, is based on a constant temperature. The energy emission increases linearly
with a decrease of temperature. The wavelength of GaAs shifts from 9000 _ at 25 ° C
to approximately 8400 _ at 77°K.
A list of available energy emitters is given in Table 2-VI.
For both measurement and stimulation circuit test applications, prematched emitter/
sensor combinations packaged in several configurations are available. Frequency
response above one MHz is attainable. The usual output device in the packaged units
is a photoconductive cell with a slow response. The pre-packaged combinations are
available in configurations as follows.
TABLE 2-V: EMITTER/SENSOR DEVICES
SOURCE SENSOR APPLICATION REMARKS
Neon Lamp Film Type Photo- Switch
conductor
Low input current
High input voltage
Incandescent Film Type Photo-
conductor
Switch or Light
Dependent Resistor
Slow Response
Diode Emitter Photodiode Analog Signal
isolator
High Frequency Response
Diode Emitter Phototransistor Analog Signal
isolator
This combination is not
prevelent due to wide
variety of transistor
requirements. Previous
c onfigxtration with
external transistor is
more common.
In those applications where a packaged emitter/sensor will not satisfy the application,
a variety of devices covering the visible and near IR spectrum is available. Fiber
optics can be used to couple the energy to the sensor. The separation allowable is
very small due to the low energy level of the emitters. In order to use minimum power
in the emitter, the sensor should be a minimum distance from the source.
2.2.2.6 Stimulation Using Photon Coupled Devices
Application - It is now possible to provide a method whereby DC or AC signals can be
fed via photon coupling to provide a high degree of isolation and unilateral transmission
of signals. The method to be considered consists of driving a diode light source with
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2.2.2.6 (Continued)
an input signal, which provides a photon stream proportional to the signal current.
The photons from the source are directed to a silicon photodetector via a light pipe.
This method of providing an isolated driving source has several advantages over the
conventional transformer method. Magnetic coupling is limited in bandwidth, im-
practical at very low frequencies, useless for DC, and is not unilateral. The use of
the photon coupled device would provide the means to switch various DC levels into
circuitry under test, change internal resistors, or to couple modulated signals for
instrumentation simulation. The type of photodetectors selected would depend on
circuit function. For example, in switching various resistor ratios, choice of a
detector with low series resistance would be important. A typical device suitable for
coupling AC or DC is the Wideband Photon Coupled Isolator (h-p-a 4301) manufactured
by hp Associates, an affiliate of Hewlett Packard.
The methods of coupling cover a wide selection of possible devices. Light controlled
stimuli to be injected could be fed from internal signal sources via one of several
available types of photosensitive transducers as follows:
a.
b.
C°
d.
Phototransistor s;
Photo-field-effect transistor;
Photoresistor; and
Photoduodiodes.
The final choice of the device to be used would depend on circuit requirements,
switching time, current, dynamic range, light intensity, and spectral peak wavelength.
Actuation of the above devices would take place via fiber optics from outside the
package or by a local IR source, such as a gallium-arsenide P-N junction actuated by
a current source outside the package. The latter method is more feasible with respect
to ground support equipment, because of the high attenuation on long lines of fiber
optic s.
Status of Development- Many companies are supplying photon coupled devices, both
photoemissive transducers and photo sensitive transducers. Their linearity over large
ranges is poor, but this should improve with increased light source efficiency.
Specifications for photon coupled isolators available from Hewlett Packard Associates
are shown below.
Sensitivity: Input current is on the order of 30mA. at 1.2 volts. Overall
current transfer ratio up to 0.4.
Range: Gain bandwidth product 105 to 107 HZo
Accuracy: High; if used for switching networks or coupling in digital infor-
mation. Largely dependent on circuit design.
Coupling: The photo sensitive transducers would be designed into the circuitry
to be tested. Isolation between light source and detector can exceed
1016 ohms. Capacitance may be as low as . 0001 picofarad.
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2.2.2.6 (Continued)
Peripheral equipment: The ground support equipment would require DC and AC
voltage generators.
Summary - The photon coupled device described offers a method of coupling in an uni-
lateral signal, and is representative of photon coupled devices in general.
TABLE 2-VIh ADVANTAGES OF OPTOELECTRONIC COUPLING
High input/output isolation = greater than 1016 ohms.
less than . 0001 pf
eliminates output loading and feedback
Input and output of'optoelectronic device may be at greatly different potentials.
No common ground
No common power supply
I
Visual indication is a secondary effectwith some energy emitters. Photosensor
coupling can be used for both measurement and stimulation. Unidirectional information
transfer.
TABLE 2-VIII: PROBLEM AREAS WITH PHOTOSENSITIVE SEMICONDUCTORS
Contamination: The lens of the detector must be kept clean to retain sensitivity.
t
Sensitivity: The weak emission of P-N sources requires the sensor to be in close
proximity to the emitter.
Sensitivity enhancement: For low power irradience, the radiant energy can be
chopped and an AC amplifier with band pass filter can
be used.
Mechanical alignment: The detector centerline and lens optical alignment is critical.
Collimators: It may be necessary to collimate or otherwise gather the available
illumination.
Temperature Effects: Both the P-N energy emitters and the light sensors are
temperature dependent and a knowledge of the ambient
temperature is necessary to evaluate the output, or a
balanced bridge must be used to compensate for differences
from the calibration temperature.
Test access: Access to the circuit may be difficult due to packaging methods
used and optoelectronic devices available.
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2.2.2.6 (Continued}
Circuit changes: It is generally necessary to add an energy emitter or sensor
to the unit under test.
2.2.2.7 Failure Modes and Reliability
The failure data for optoelectronie devices is difficult to obtain, though some assumptions
can be made. The failure mechanism for the diode and transsistor sensor would
probably be similiar to conventional semiconductors. The failure rate may also be
similiar.
For diode light sources there is very little data. One manufacturer quotes life in
excess of 10,000 hrs.
For incandescent light sources such as the pinlite, the life at rated voltage is only
1000 hours. However by operating at 75 percent of rated voltage, the life is approximately
40,000 hrs. The incandescent bulb life is inversely proportional to the applied
voltage raised to the 12th power.
2.2.2.8 Luminescence
Luminescence is the emission of visible light arising from conversion of energy within
a material. The excitation can be heat (incandescence}, electromagnetic excitation
(visible light, ultraviolet light, X-rays, gamma rays, infrared, or radio waves}, AC
electric f_ld (electroluminescence), particle excitation (cathode rays, cGor_particles,
etc. ), physical change (friction, pressure, cold, crystallization}, and chemical
change, (oxidation, biological change}. The luminescence can be modified or quenched
by heat, infrared radiation, extreme cold, oxygen and ozone, trace elements, and
strong magnetic fields.
Cathodoluminescence and triboluminescence do not appear to be directly applicable to
passive instrumentation.
In applying electroluminescence, U.S. Radium stated that they have not gone below
100V of excitation. Therefore, this effect may not be applicable to IU testing.
No direct application of radioluminescence (x, gamma or beta ray} is anticipated
although it could be applied to seeding technique measurements.
Measurement of temperature with phosphor is accomplished by exciting the phosphor
to luminescence with ultraviolet light, and then quenching the brightness with infrared
radiation or thermal conduction. The decrease in brightness is proportional to the
temperature, and response time is less than one second.
The luminous emission of phosphors can be modified by adding chemical activators or
killers to the base compound. More than one form of energy could be used, in such
a manner that the phosphor could be stimulated with one form of energy and quenched
with another.
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2.2.2.8 (Continued)
Phosphor compounds are available for temperature measurement from room tempera-
ture to 400°C. Brightness levels of 100 microlamberts are typical. The brightness
normally decreases as the temperature increases.
In order for a phosphor material to become luminescent, it must be able to absorb
the incident radiation. According to Stokes law, the wavelength of the luminescence,
will be longer than the absorbed radiation because of the fact that the energy flowing
outward (h f) is less than the energy absorbed into the material (h is Planck's constant
and f is the frequency).
2.2.2.9 Application of Phosphors
Phosphor luminescence could be used to measure the temperature of both electronic
and nonelectronic components. One application of phosphors to testing of mechanical
equipment is temperature measurement of moving parts.
Phosphor illumination levels are low, and a high-level ultraviolet source is required
for excitation. Further, the illumination must be measured with no other light present
(completely dark area). Brightness is also affected by the phosphor thickness.
For remote evaluation of luminescent phosphors, it is recommended that only strategic
areas such as previously determined areas of high power dissipation on transistor
cases, relays, resistors, and motor bearings be instrumented. Stick-on tape, rather
than sprat-on coatings, would be much easier to use.
2.2.2. i0 Optoelectronic Accessories
Various accessories may be required to facilitate certain optoelectronic measurements.
To measure low-level radiation, it will be necessary to chop the radiant energy from
the source to enable the use of an AC amplifier, thereby nuiiing out ambient conditions.
A band-pass filter would be used to pass the desired signal. In the past, rotating-wheel
choppers have been used; however, Bulova has recently introduced a tuning fork with
tine excursions up to 0. 375 inch at 200 Hz. These forks are specifically designed as
light-beam choppers. This would be a more reliable device since there would be no
moving parts to fail.
Sources of excitation for luminescent phosphors in the ultraviolet portion of the spec-
trum are required for photoluminescence.
Absorptive coatings will be required for such things as shaft rotation counting to
produce alternate light/dark reflections.
Reflective surfaces such as mirrors or prisms may be required to accomplish such
measurements as precise positioning or small movements by employing a two or four
quadrant photo-diode designed to produce a signal in proportion to the position of a
focused light beam. Centering the light beam produces a null indication.
Refractive optics may be required to bend the light beam for scanning purposes.
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2.2.2.11 Fiber Optics
Fiber optics are available from many sources with spectral transmission from about
0.3 micron to about 2.5 microns (near IR}. The cone of acceptance is very high;
100 degree is not unusual. Small diameter bundles in the order of 1/16 to 1/8 inch
are common. Light transmission is dependent on length. Attenuations of 0.25 to
2 percent/in are typical. The luminous intensity of a source incident on a surface at the
end of fiber optics is also inversely proportional to the square of the distance from
the illumination source to the fiber entrance.
2.2.2.12 Moire' Pattern Devices
Moire' patterns are light interference patterns produced by relative displacement of
two grated planes. The level of interference can be measured with a photo sensor.
A gain in frequency of interference patterns over actual displacement or rotation can
be provided.
This phenomenon requires precise alignment of the gratings to provide accurate
measurements. For applications as function generators for stimulation, drive motors
are required.
Much less complex systems or techniques may be available that would accomplish all
the functions possible by Moire' patterns for the immediately forseeable testing future;
however, the Moire' pattern is being used now in the ST-124M stable platform to
produce a 6000 bit/revolution output from the accelerometers.
2.2.2.13 Some Applications of Optical and Luminescent Techniques
Figures 2-2 through 2-10 indicate some applications of optical and luminiscent techniques.
2.2.2.14 Conclusions and Recommendations
The optical and luminescent techniques area provides a large number of applications
of light coupling to passive instrumentation. Since the photon coupling techniques
(optoelectronics) are unidirectional and provide almost perfect isolation, they are
ideally suited for passive instrumentation.
The applications are varied, as shown in this discussion, and will be primarily
limited by the ingenuity and experience of the designer.
Scanning systems using fiber optics to permit more effective location of sensors
and emitters can be developed, perhaps in conjunction with the scanner suggested
under infrared and heat techniques.
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2.2.3 Infrared and Heating Techuiques
2.2.3.1 Introduction
The tremendous interest in infrared testing techniques is obvious from the literature.
This interest has been stimulated by the rapid development of sensors in the past two
decades.
Available equipment in use ranges from measurement of aircraft tire or furnace wall
temperature to scanning integrated circuits for minute variations in temperature during
production testing.
Above absolute zero, all matter emits energy in the form of infrared radiation - that
portion of the electromagnetic spectrum extending from visible light down almost to the
upper limit of present day radar equipment. The spectrum from 0.7 micron to 100
microns is particularly useful, as sensors in this range have developed rapidly.
Sensors, or detectors, fall into two basic categories; thermal responding to the rate of
absorption of heat, and photon responding to the rate of quanta absorption. The thermal
sensors include thermistor bolometers, thermocouples, and similar devices, while
photon-coupled sensors include devices that are photovoltaic, photoconductive, photo-
emissive, or photoelectromagnetic. These photosensitive devices range from infrared
vidicon and image intensifier tubes to semiconductor photosensors, such as indium
antimonide.
The respofse of some sensors can be improved one order of magnitude or more by
cooling, and Peltier cooling can be used where cryogenic cooling is impractical. The
radiated energy varies as the fourth power of the temperature, and is directly propor-
tional to surface emissivity of the material. The Stefan-Boltzmann law expresses the
relationship as follows:
W = rate of emission of radiant energy per unit area.
(watts/sq. meter)
6 = 5.672 x 10 -8
T = Temperature of the emitting surface (degrees K)
= Emissivity (0< _<1)
Optics are coupled with the photon sensitive devices to permit more versatile application
and to reduce scanning spot size. Cooling is also utilized to enhance the sensitivity of
the detector. Another sensor improving technique is to paint or coat the surface to be
measured with a thermoluminescent material. When this material is illuminated evenly
with ultraviolet light, the light emitted varies with temperature.
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2.2.3.1 (Continued)
The Boeing Company, Seattle, has experimented with cholesteric coatings which de-
monstrate birefringence; i.e., under polarized light the reflected light varies in color
with temperature. The temperature range can be adjusted by selecting the material.
Sensitivity is adequate for measuring temperature variations as small as those en-
countered on the surface of an integrated circuit, or less than 20 ° C across the substrate.
The general techniques discussed so far are sensing or measurement techniques. Heat
can also be used to stimulate a unit under test, though it is not as versatile a stimulus
control as the optoelectronic or magnetic and electric field techniques.
A resistive element might be built into an integrated circuit and be used to heat one
portion of a balanced amplifier to force a controlled effect.
A temperature sensitive element could be heated to shift the operating point of a flip-
flop to test its operation without changing state. To be more direct, but less sophisti-
cated, a bimetalic switch and heater could be used to change input levels, shift
operating points, or to close a small gas valve. For that matter, Peltier (thermo-
electric) cooling could be used as a stimulus.
In general, the applications of infrared and heat techniques in sensing far outweigh
their use in stimulus control. The study of infrared and heat techniques led to com-
pilation of the following table.
TABLE 2-IX: IR AND HEAT TECHNIQUES
! Sensor in Direct Contact
Remote Sensor - Photon Coupled
Scanning Remote Sensor - Photon coupled
Fiber Optic Coupling
Fluorescence Thermography
Cholesteric Liquid Crystals
Chemical Coating
Chemical Seeding
Re sistive Heating
Thermo-electric module s
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2.2.3.2 Direct Contact Sensors
Sensors are extensively used in direct contact on present military, space, and industrial
applications. The technique is already passive, since the system being monitored is not
disturbed by the measurement.
Typical sensors are of the thermal type; thermistors and resistance thermometers
currently used in telemetry applications.
Contacting sensors can be used in this standard approach to locate hot bearings, to
sense surface temperatures of tank or vehicle skin, to sense current through a known
resistor, or power dissipated in a known load.
Other contacting approaches are also possible. For example, a thermistor element
can be added to an integrated circuit. This element could be used to measure the
temperature of the substrate or to compare its temperature with that of other similar
devices.
Since a transistor thermometer is sensitive over a wide range {-40oc to +100oc}, the
transistor might be provided as a spare when fabricating an integrated circuit, or be
placed in the same can with a standard transistor (discrete component}. This unit could
also be used to measure temperature of the circuit element. Gradual temperature
changes may be usedful in locating potential failure points or in predicting failure.
2.2.3.3 Photon-Coupled Remote Sensors
Remote sensors will generally be of the photon-coupled type (see sensors}; however,
some remote sensors use a thermistor bolometer (thermal sensor} with the necessary
optics. Photon-coupled remote sensors may be positioned to view a specific component
or surface. Since the energy falls off as _he square of distance, the sensor will be
insensitive to separation as long as the target surface fills the viewed area. For
example, one aircraft tire temperature sensor has an acceptance angle which sees a
six inch diameter spot at one hundred feet. For large tires, the temperature can
readily be sensed at this distance.
Photon-coupled sensors used in remote sensing still have two disadvantages which
limit their use on multiple sensing points. Generally incidental radiation mustbe chopped
to improve signal/noise ratio and drift problems through use of AC amplifiers, and the
sensor must be cooled to increase sensitivity. The size and weight introduced by these
requirements can be justified, if some inaceessable temperature measurement is re-
quired. (See thermoelectric modules. )
Remote sensing with photon-soupled scanning detectors becomes a more useful tool.
Cooling and chopping are less a problem if one sensor can measure many points.
At factory test level, IR scanning systems are already being used to detect faulty
components and manufacturing practices on circuit boards and in load testing of semi-
conductors.
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2.2.3.3 (Continued)
A thermal profile can reveal poor solder joints, imperfect contact of heat sinks, semi-
conductors overheating due to bias changes from surface leakage, and other mechanical
or electrical defects.
Since surface emissivity strongly affects readings, The Martin Company (under NASA
contract), and Brooklyn Navy Yard have investigated constant emissivity coatings. A
coating has been found which is suitable for conformal coating, and which has an
emissivity above 0.9.
Where a scheme is provided to store and compare scanned data, some variation in
emissivity can be accommodated.
2.2.3.4 Fiber Optic Coupling
Fiber optic-bundles can be made which are capable of conducting wave lengths longer
than the near infrared cutoff of glass fibers. Short lengths (7ram) of arsenic trisulfide
glass fiber have been used to pass wavelengths to about 12 microns. Similar fibers have
been produced which have relative transmittance above 50 percent beyond six microns,
and which can be used beyond seven microns in shorter lengths. Absorption notches
were experienced at 2.95, 4.1 and 6.3 microns. Further development is needed before
these bundles are as flexible as those available for visible light.
These fiber optic-bundles should then be useful in piping IR signals to a test display.
The display could be scanned by a scanning remote sensor to sense key points through
a black box.
2.2.3.5 Fluorescence Thermography
Ultraviolet fluorescing phosphors are available which are sensitive to temperature --
the fluorescence decreasing with increasing temperature. Paint, highly loaded with
this pigment, can be sprayed or painted on the surface to be observed. The surface is
then flooded with UV illumination of constant intensity. The range covered can be from
25 ° to 400°C. One phosphor is sensitive between 25 ° and 70°C, and has a sensitivity
of 25 percent quenching/degree C.
To sense specific points, the phosphor could be applied to the area to be measured, and
the measurement could be made by photo-sensors. One drawback to this technique is
the requirement for even illumination by UV light.
2.2.3.6 Cholesteric Liquid Crystals
Some substances behave mechanically as liquids, but display the optical characteristics
of crystals. One group, the cholesteric liquid crystals, exhibit temperature dependent
birefringence. Viewed under polarized light, the color varies with temperature and is
very sensative to temperature change. In one test, the color varied from red to blue by
raising the sample temperature from 26°C to 30°C.
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The substance is very viscous, and thin films could be stabilized by an epoxy overcasting.
As integrated circuits,such components could be treated for measurement under strobed
polorized light from a small lamp.
This technique could be used to sense minute variations of the type experienced on semi-
conductor integrated circuits. The technique would be difficult to implement in an
airborne system, but should be useful at manufacturing level. With investigation, it
seems possible that the technique may find application in vehicle testing, especially
where small variations over a large surface are important.
2.2.3.7 Chemical Coating
Chemical coating can be applied either directly as with tempelag, or as an adhesive
laminate containing temperature sensitive chemicals such as Temp-plate (William Wahl
Corporation}. Tempelag is a coating which may be painted on, the color changing to
black when its critical temperature is exceeded. With Temp-plate, a colored material
is held in an adhesive laminate, and the color changes to black when the critical temper-
ature is exceeded. With either technique a thermal history is recorded. The color spot
can be viewed with a fiber optic, which could also be the source of illumination. However,
for manufacturing and factory test the spot coilld be observed directly.
Temperature ranges from 37 ° to 599oc can be measured, and accuracy can be as good
as + 1 percent. The process is irreversible, so that only maximum temperatures
are indicated.
2.2.3.8 ' Chemical Seeding
Chemical seeding is accomplished by seeding critical points with tracer chemicals.
See Section 2:2.4 Nuclear,: XRay, and Chemical Techniques.
2.2.3.9 Re sistive "He ating
Resistive heating can be used as a stimulus. In the case of heat seeking missiles it
is often used in this way. It would also be used to activate IR sensors in self-testing a
passively coupled test system.
More directly, a resistive element could be used to heat and unbalance a differential
input stage at an amplifier, forcing a controlled offset. The technique could be applied
to integrated circuits, especially hybrids, as well as to discrete components; but it
would be a more qualitative test technique to sense direction of unbalance and that the
unbalance did occur.
2.2.3.10 Thermoelectric Modules
While thermoelectric modules, using the Peltier effect, can be used to enhance the
sensitivity of sensors such as indium antimonide; they can also be usedto directly
stimulate. This stimulus can be applied to a circuit element to cause a controlled
unbalance in a circuit.
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2.2.3.10 (Continued)
Thermoelectric modules are available with a cool side of 185°k (heat sink at room
temperature), an input power of 15-20 volts, a volume of 0.35-inches by 0.3-inches by
0.4-inches, and a weight of 27 grams.
2.2.3.11 Sensors
Sensors fall in two categories, those based on photon effects, and those based on thermal
effects. An excellent discussion of sensors is found in Elements of Infrared Technology:
Generation, Transmission, and Detection_ Kruse, McGlauchlin, and McQuistan, John
Wiley and Sons, 1962.
Photon effects include the photoemissive, photoconductive, photovoltaic, and photo-
electromagnetic, as well as the Dember effect, free carrier absorption in silicon
(filter scan tube), phosphors, microwave effects, narrow-band quantum effects (laser,
iraser, etc.), and photographic effects. Of these, the first four will probably be most
useful in the immediate future in vehicle testing.
The photoemissive effect includes such devices as the photoemissive photocell, photo-
multiplier, image converter, photothermionic image converter, image dissector, and
the image orthicon. Photoconductive effect is used in the elemental detector, infrared
vidicon, and the electron mirror tube.
For spot detection, thermister bolometers and photovoltaic sensors such as indium anti-
monide wilt be readily used. The IU sensitive vidicon, thermicon, or similar device
may be useful in producing a remote scanning detector for subsystem or system appli-
cation.
2.2.3.12 Conclusions
At factory or manufacturing level, essentially all of the techniques discovered can be
applied; IR scanners for circuit beards and electronic components being particularly
applicable. As tools for recording history of components, assemblies, or subassemblies,
chemical seeding and chemical coating techniques are useful. However, when the
criteria discussed in the introduction are considered, the selection for development
becomes clearer.
The first step should be the development of components with built-in sensors. This
would include at least thermistor sensors or transistor thermometers in the case with
key semiconductors (both in integrated circuits and in discrete components), Where
convenient, or where required by time constant of the component, contact sensors
could be built into mechanical components such as valves and bearings. Thermoelectric
cooling or resistive heating could be applied at the component level to integrated circuits
or to discrete components.
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2.2.3.12 (Continued)
At the subsystem level, sensors can be positioned to see key points in three ways: direct
contact; photon-coupled; and photon-coupled with the aid of fiber optics. A complete
black box should be instrumented and evaluated. The cholesteric coating technique
could also be applied. Integrated circuits and discrete components would be coated with
the cholesteric liquid crystal and overcoated with epoxy or other suitable sealant and
stabilizer. The device can then be strobed with polarized light,and sensed by an adjacent
sensor. In fact one sensor (or pair for high-low limit) could view a number of com-
ponents. If packaging permits, theboards in a black box could be illuminated sequentially
and viewed by a central sensor such as a vidicon.
At system level, an IR scanning system should be developed. For example, a test
system similar to that described below can be developed for the Saturn V IU. Ideally,
this development would be coupled with the above development at subsystem level.
2.2.3.13 Infrared System for IU Checkout
The Saturn IB IU is used as a model in describing a possible IU Status Reporting System.
The IU is divided into 24 sections. At each section there are various subassemblies
containing power supplies t electronic circuits, control distributors, cooling equip-
ment, flight control equipment, etc. These subassemblies are mounted on cooling
panels for environmental control.
The checkout system will perform as indicated below. The top of the S-IVB tank
extends apldroximately nine inches into the center of the IU area. At this point, an IR
vidicon will be mounted which will be able to scan the entire IU (Figure 2-11). The
optics and vidicon will be constructed so it can rotate to any of the 24 sections upon
command to cover all 24 IU panels. Some of the panels such as the access door and
the umbilical plate will not require scanning. The control for the scanning and the
evaluation equipment can be located at any convenient place on the IU. If used only for
ground C/O, the control equipment can be on the ground. The on-board computer
could be used as an evaluation device for orbital C/O, while the personnel aboard could
control the unit.
The IR Vidicon will scan the entire cooling panel containing the various system sub-
assemblies. The vidicon tube will possess a thermal detector, consequently its band-
pass will be limited only by the optics. Kodak has optical materials which have a 2-30
micron pass band, so this should be no problem. In looking at the entire section, it
will be possible to acquire an overall thermal profile which can be compared to a normal
profile.
One section of each cooling panel shallhave indicators as in Figure 2-12. On this
panel will be numerous IR signals indicatingthe condition of each assembly. These
signals may be the actual IR from a component, or may be the radiation from a gallium
arsenide diode which varies in proportion to its electrical input (Figure 2-13).
Figure 2-14 indicates the mounting of sensors as they might be utilizedin a typical
electronic box.
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2.2.3.13 (Continued)
The vidicon will first scan the indicator panel, and then scan the entire section. One
or two lines will scan the indicator panel and will be gated to a special comparitor
unit for on-board evaluation. If the information is required on the ground, the signal
from the lines can be digitized and transmitted to the ground and analyzed.
In this manner, not only is it possible to monitor various temperatures, but also
various voltage and current levels. For instance, in using a Hall Effect Device to
measure current in a line, the output is fed to a signal conditioner and routed through
various cable assemblies. In this system the output of the Hall sensor would control
a gallium arsenide diode on the same panel as the equipment. The signal would be
optically coupled to the central IR receiver (Vidicon). Only one cable would be required.
In most assemblies there are open pin positions for future considerations. Additional
passive sensors could be installed without changing equipment configuration. The only
change required would be to the cable assembly.
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2.2.4 Nuclear_ X-Ray, and Chemical Techniques
2.2.4° 1 Introduction
X-ray and nuclear techniques are useful today in the nondestructive testing field.
Radiography, fluoroscopy, fluorography, and x-rays are used to detect flaws, foreign
bodies, and other defects. However, the time required is often long, and generally
human interpretation or observation is required. Recognizing these factors and the
weight of present equipment, the application of these techniques to "on-board" space
vehicle testing awaits automation and miniaturization.
The picture brightens within the nuclear field. Isotope seeding can be used to sense
the presence of fluids after a valve has been opened. An isotope can be impla_ed in
a mechanical device with its sensor(s) located to indicate actuation and position.
Leak detection is possible using isotope seeding, even though it may be necessary to
use computer techniques and multiple sensors. To sense tank status, a radiation
source in the tank working with several sensors might indicate mass remaining in the
tank since the count rate would be related to mass and distance traveled.
The chief drawback to the nuclear isotope seeding techniques will be in personnel
hazard, contamination, and effect on other systems.
In sensing velocity of mechanical devices, the M_ssbauer effect is useful. The
MS"ssbauer y from an emitter is counted, after filtering, by a section made from the
same material as the emitter. The ), absorption varies as a function of the detuning
caused by the relative velocity between the emitter and sensor.
Another techniqu_ of interest is nuclear magnetic resonance. While a relatively new
field and still in its early ground application stage, it shows promise. A relatively
strong magnetic field is required along with signal source, receiving, and control
equipment. Since about 175 nuclei can be identified, it is hoped that super-conducting
magnets and other techniques will produce airborne devices. The USAF has awarded
a developmental contract for an airborne unit.
Illinois Institute of Technology Research Institute tn_s, under contract, done a con-
siderable amount of work on chemical seeding techniques. Gas chromatographs and
particle sensing techniques have made possible identification of about 120 chemicals.
These can be packaged to release at specified temperatures. Using a matrix of
chemicals, it is possible for ground installations to locate the failed system or PC
board. The use of atmosphere as a carrier for the '_)reathing" apparatus to "inhale"
the odors is precluded in space vacuum.
Several methods of measurement were investigated and later discarded. These were
radiography, fluoroscopy, fluorography and x-ray techniques., Each of these were
investigated as a means of determining position or location of hidden objects.
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2.2.4.1 (Continued)
All of these methods have been developed into useful instruments and are in widespread
use in industry today. They are especially useful in testing welded seams and material
characteristics; however, each of these methods have characteristics that limit their
usefulness in airborne equipment applications.
The techniques considered are shown in the following table.
TABLE 2-X
NUCLEAR, X-RAY, AND CHEMICAL TECHNIQUES
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Radiation Measurement
M_§sbauer Measurement
Mass Spectrometer
Chemical Seeding
X-Ray
Radiography
Fluoroscopy
Fluorography
2.2.4.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) is a relative newcomer to the field of measurement.
In many respects it is still in a developmental stage. It appears to be a promising
method for future use. The theory of NMR is very straight forward. I_ is based upon
the measurement of the magnetic moment associated with the nucleus. Establishing
a magnetic field between two pole faces into which is submerged a material sample,
which is surrounded by a coil which establishes a rotating field. The magnetic moment
and angular momentum are related by:
-_ -4*
I_ = "f p
where r is the magnetogyric ratio, defined as:
14
with I representing the maximum observable component of angular momentum and $/
is the magnetic moment with & equal to Planck's constant dived by 2_.
The equation of motion is:
where H is the magnetic field between the pole faces. If the vector H is rotated at an
angular velocity the equation for the rate of change is:
d_ -_ -_
d--_= _ x U
This shows that, by comparison, the magnetic dipole will precess about the magnetic
field with an angular velocity.
_o = -'¢Ho
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2.2.4. 1 (Continued)
If another field is established perpendicular to H o, and rotating in the direction of _o
but at a different magnitude, a torque will be exerted on_
T=IJxH I
The direction of this torqueis dependent upon I=11 . If we vary the rate, =1 , the
large oscillations between u and H o will be greatest at
This is shown vectorially in Figure 2-1 5. Figure 2-16 shows a block diagram of a practical
means of establishing the required vectors. The oscilloscope shows a plot of amplitude
versus frequency. The amplitude is directly proportional to the number of nuclei present.
Utilizing the fact that the amplitude of the resonance signal is proportional to the number
of nuclei, one candevelop a means of flow measurement or leak detection. An advantage
of using NMR for these measurements is that no special seeding is required. In a
sample of water, the percent of hydrogen, determined by weight, was found to be 11.17
while the percent found by NMR was 11.08 + 0.04. This is an accuracy of about 1 percent.
This equipment is being used primarily by analytical and organic chemist as spectro-
meters. It is especially useful in this respect as there are about 175 nuclei that posses
magnetic moments. The equipment involved in NMR is quite heavy with large power and
cooling requirements. A typical laboratory spectrometer has a 200 pound control con-
sole, a 1300 pound-magnet, requires 3.8 kVA for normal operation and has a water
cooling system with flow rate of 2 gpm.
Dr. Williams K. Gev_e, with the Badger Meter Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., has done
research and development on mass flow rate measurements for the Air Force Flight
Dynamics Laboratory at Wright Field. He is about to begin precise calibration and
repeatability runs and design work on airborne models.
¢
The development of superconducting magnets has reduced the weight, power and Water
coolant requirements. With superconducting magnets, the complete magnet system
can be reduced to less than 200 pounds, and develop 100 Kilogauss. Water cS'olant re-
quirements are eliminated and electrical power requirements approach zero, under
normal operating conditions. An rf oscillator would be required, with the frequency
equal to:
i = I _:_y = 2.68 x 104 Hz/gauss-sec ;.
v = yH__.__o= (2.68 x 104) (105 ) = 425 MHz
21 2,
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Figure 2-15:
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This equipment will make accurate flow measurements in a laboratorY and as improve-
ments are made, accurate airborne equipment may result.
2.2.4.3 Radiation Measurement
The field of radioactive measurement yields very useful methods for passive instru-
mentation. This field is divided into two main areas; radioactive tracer techniques,
which are discussed under Isotope Seeding, and intensity measurement of transmitted
or back-scattered radiation.
Both methods are based upon the detection of emitted particles or energy. Radio-
activity is a result of nuclear instability. That is, unstable nuclei transform themselves
into another nuclear species by emitting a, _, or ), particles or x-rays. The nuclei
continue to decay until a steady state is reached. The decay follows an exponential law.
N = NOE-Yt
Where NO = number of particles at time 0, N = number of particles at time t y,
is the decay constant. Each emitted particle possesses a measurable energy. In the
case of a y-ray, the energy will also be emitted at a particular frequency.
E I - E2 = hv
Position of valves, or other devices which involve physical displacement can be moni-
tored by imbedding.a source in the movable portion and a sensor on the stationary
portion. For example, if a valve operates by rotation, a radioactive spot could be placed
on the potion that rotates and the sensor could be placed 900 from this position. By
using a source with energy insufficient to penetrate the walls of the valve completely, a
fuel reading would be obtained only when the _ource has rotated 90 ° and is opposite the
sensor. If partial rotation occurs, some particles would penetrate the valve walls,
giving a small reading. The reading would increase with increased rotation, which
would allow more particles to reach the sensor. Thus valve positions could be monitored
passively.
2.2.4.4 M_ssbauer Measurement
The M6ssbauer Effect is a nuclear resonance phenomenon that occurs in certain radio-
active isotopes. It takes the form of gamma radiation emitted from atomic nuclei that
do not recoil. This radiation is, therefore, very pure in frequency.
In all cases when an atom containing the emitting nucleus releases photons it must
recoil in compliance with the law of momentum conservation.
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The motion of displacement during recoil imparts a Doppler shift to the photonic emission,
and a spectral line results which is much broader than that from a stationary nucleus.
The perceptible effects of recoil were significantly reduced by M6ssbauer using materials
in which the radiating or absorbing nuclei are tightly bound in a crystal lattice. The
M_ssbauer effect requires that the recoil energy of the nucleus be smaller than the
binding energy that locks the emitting atoms in place in the crystal lattice.
Since the recoil energy is imparted to the entire lattice rather than to the emitting or
absorbing atom alone, the atom containing the emitting nucleus has virtually no displace-
ment. Extremely narrow lines are radiated and absorbed since the virtual elimination
of recoil essentiaUy eliminates Doppler broadening.
Very precise measurements of Doppler shift can be made with a signal of such purity.
When source and absorber have a radial velocity with respect to one another, a Doppler
frequency shift occurs, so that the frequency of maximum absorption no longer coincides
with that of maximum emission. By measuring the change in absorption, it is possible
to measure small changes in relative velocity.
Measurements of relative motion in the range of 10 -5 to 1.0 feet per second can be
made. The measurement can be made at a separation distance of up to 100 feet with a
40 millicurie source.
Energy levels of 7-rays from iron 57 are in the order of 14.4 KEV.
Since the technique is limited to relative motion, distance measurements would have
to be derived by in}egration or another scheme.
2.2. _. 5 Mass Spectrometer
In the past few years, light weight mass spectrometers using the time of flight principle
have been developed.
The time-of-flight mass spectrometer analyzes a gas sample by measuring the time
required for the ions to traverse a specified distance. As the velocity of a singly
charged ion is characteristic of its mass, the gas can be identified. Using this principal,
the mass spectrometer can detect gas leaks in the order of 10 -10 std cc per second.
The technique is particularly applicable where several gases are present.
Sample probes must be placed as close to the anticipated leakage as possible or in
locations where gases could collect; however, the mass spectrometer can be located
up to 25 feet away from the sample inlet. Response to 0-90 percent can be achieved in
60 milliseconds; however, typical transit times for samples are; 0.1 sec. for 3 feet
of 0.01 inch tubing, 0.5 sec. for 25 feet of 0.10 inch tubing.
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2.2.4.5 (Continued)
A miniaturized time-of-flight mass spctrometer has been developed for use in earth
satellites. This unit weighs approximately 29 pounds and has a volume of 0.5 cubic
foot. Power required is approximately 69 watts.
It should be noted that the technique depends on atmosphere as a carrier. A pressurized
system could be used in space; however, the technique will be most useful up to the time
of launch.
2.2.4.6 Isotope Seeding
By seeding a tank with a radioactive tracer material and placing a sensor downstream,
the action of valves may be monitored. If particles are detected, the valve is open or
leaking.
Tracer methods may also be employed in leak detection. When a closed system is
seeded with a radioactive material which has insufficient energy to penetrate the walls
or tubing of the system, the presence of particles outside the system would indicate a
leak. Certain problems would be encountered in the vacuum conditions of space. In
these evacuated conditions the mean free path would approach infinity and there would
be no tendency for the leaking molecules to remain in the area to be detected.
Mr. H. Hilker working with MSFC personnel has introduced a computer controlled
method of leak detection, using the laws of probability. This technique used Krypton
85 as the isotope. Coupled with computer techniques, the location of leaks can also be
determined.
Mr. Robert Alexan_ler, working on mechanical and acoustic techniques on this contract
has conceived a plastic seal to enclose a possible leak area. By covering each possible
leak point with the plastic seal, the escaping molecules would be retained in the vicinity
of the leak. A small semiconductor detector, placcd outside the seal, would detect
the emitted particles. By retaining the decaying particles, which have leaked from the
system, the additional particles which are emitted as each nuclei approaches the stable
state would increase the probability of leak location and measurement.
The use of _-rays in tracer work introduces shielding problems. The energy is high
enough to penetrate the different compartments and create a safety hazard to personnel.
Backscattered and transmitted radioactive techniques could be employed to determine
the density of the contents of a tank. It would be possible to determine gas pressure
from the equation: PV -- toRT
but
p =m ; m = PV
PV = PVRT
P = pRT
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The density, p, would be measured by counting particles emitted by the radioactive
material seeded into the tank. This method would require seeding a tank with a gas
that would diffuse uniformly. Accuracy of this density measurement can approach 1 percent.
The advantages of using radioactive devices include the small physical sizes involved,
low power requirements, detector size (from 1 sq. mm to 1 sq. cm) and collection
time (from 2 to 40 x 10 -9 see. ). The associated circuitry can also be solid state to
minimize size and weight.
Radioactive methods of measurement are utilized to a great extent in industry today.
However, beta particles are prefered because of the limited penetration range of this
lower energy particle. The greatest drawback to techniques using gamma rays is the
shielding required to protect nearby personnel snd equipment.
2.2.4.7 Chemical Seeding
Chemical seeding techniques have been thoroughly investigated by Illinois Institute of
Technology Research Institute, Chicago, Illinois for the USAF.
The technique utilizes a gas chromatograph to classify molecular fractions in the
chemical sample, and particle detectors to determine particle size. By combing
these inputs, up to 120 separate tracer chemicals can be distinguished.
The chemical is enclosed in a capsule or package to be released on the basis of the
parameter to be measured (eng. temperature, vibration, shock, etc. ). When the
desired limit is reached, the released chemical mixes with air, which is continuously
sampled.
The technique seems applicable to factory and ground pre-launch tests, but would require
that the system under test be pressurized for use in space.
2.2.4.8 X-Ray, Radiography, Fluoroscopy, and Fluorography
Radiography anct fluorography require exposure and processing of photographic plates.
The exposure times involved with radiography are quite long, from one to one-thousand
minntes. A large high-voltage source is required for fluorography, fluoroscope and
x-ray. A human operator is required to interpret the images that are made. An addi-
tional disadvantage is the amount of shielding required to protect equipment or per-
sonnel from x-rays.
All of these methods were discarded for passive application because of disadvantages.
2.2.4.9 Conclusions
Investigation of the nuclear and chemical techniques indicates that the majority of the
techniques require heavy equipment, human interpretation, or atmosphere as a
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coupling medium. The chemical seeding, nuclear magnetic resonance, and mass
spectrometer techniques are obviously useful as ground test devices in factory or pre-
launch operations. It is believed that continuing developmentof these techniques will
make their use in spacecheckout of vehicles more attractive.
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2.2.5 Mechanical and Acoustic Techniques
2.2.5.1 Introduction
The mechanical and acoustic grouping of techniques required a slightly different approach
from that in the other technique area. Electrical, optical, and other techniques lend
themselves well to a variety of parametric measurements; mechanical, pneumatic,
hydraulic, etc. However, the mechanical and acoustic techniques generally apply only
to the measurement of parameters in the mechanical field.
Measurable parameters considered included: quantities of fluid and gas, pressure,
temperature, friction, vibration, acceleration, shock, acoustic noise, flow rate,
linear and angular displacement, chemical composition, strain, leaks and leak rates,
dimensions, force, torque, period, and frequency.
Of the techniques suggested by these parameters, a number fell into other technique
areas; e.g., temperature into IR and heat, chemical composition into nuclear, X-ray
and chemical, etc.
Another group of techniques suggested by these parameters is characterized by the
use of electromechanical transducers already in wide use; strain gages, accelerometers,
digital shaft encoders, piezoelectric pressure transducers, etc. Because of the current
applications of this family of essentially passive transducers, they were not treated in
detail in the study. The application of a strain gage or a digital encoder does not in
general adversely affect system operation.
It should be pointed out that some unusual applications of these standard techniques are
worthy of consideration, such as the measurement of high pressures by a strain gage
sensing deformation of the vessel wall.
The following list shows specific techniques selected for consideration from the literature
search and study.
TABLE 2-XI: MECHANICAL AND ACOUSTIC TECHNIQUES
ao Ultrasonic;
1. General,
2. Flowmeter;
b°
C.
d.
Resonant Beam Flowmeter;
Electromagnetic Flowmeter;
Acoustic Noise Detection:
1. Thermal Comparator;
2. Joint Seal;
3. Magnetostriction.
2.2.5.2 Ultrasonic Techniques
Ultrasonic techniques similar to those employed in industry in nondestructive testing
can be applied directly to vehicle testing.
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In this technique, an ultrasonic transducer is applied to the part or surface, a pulse of
energy is transmitted (frequency, dependingon application, from 50 KHz to 10MHz),
andreflections are monitored for discontinuities.
Two applications of ultrasonic techniques seemedmost advantageous;detection of fluid
level, and determination of structural integrity. Measurementof liquid level by re-
flection from the surface was rejected since vortex, boiloff, and sloshing would all
affect surface reflection althoughthe technique might still be used to discretely sense
the pressure or absenceof a liquid at a given level or in a pipe.
Structural integrity, however, is a measurement that will become even more important
on long voyages with large systems (e. g., manned Mars trip with electric propulsion)
and where multiple assembly in orbit is required.
A special case of ultrasonic measurement, ultrasonic measurement of volumetric flow
rate, is discussed separately below.
2.2.5.3 Ultrasonic Flowmeter
The time required for an ultrasonic signal to propagate through a fluid in a pipe is
directly influenced by fluid flow. The time required is either longer or shorter, depend-
ing on the direction of fluid flow. If an ultrasonic signal can be introduced from outside
the pipe without breaking into the line, the result would be a passive technique for measur-
ing fluid flow on a volumetric basis.
This can be accomplished. The problems are to introduce the signal in such a way as
to maintain test syhtem isolation, to select the mode of operation (pulse, pulse-modulated
carrier, or c.w. ), and to devise a time measurement scheme.
Several schemes ar_ discussed in the literature. The ultrasonic signal was generally
injected by transducers inside the pipe; however, one reference was found using external
transducers on a plastic pipe.
Dual and triple transducer arrangements were found. In most cases, an upstream and
downstream measurement were compared to eliminate the effects of temperature,
density, etc. Typical transducer arrangements are shown in Figure 2-17.
As shown in Figure 2-17 (top), the roles of transmitter and receiver are periodically
reversed, as mentioned above, to balance out temperature and other variables. In
Figure 2-17 (Center), the main tube energy is deflected more to the down-stream
receiving transducer. In Figure 2-17 (bottom), the signal is received by both receivers,
but at slightly different times.
Units have been used commercially for large installations, but no standard equipment
was found to measure flow from outside the pipe, under IU environmental control system
conditions. As a result, one of the laboratory tasks recommended was an investigation
of this technique.
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2.2.5.4 Resonant-Beam Flowmeter
For a uniform flow of a liquid in a pipe of known properties, the flow velocity can be
found by determining the effect of fluid flow on the first mode resonant frequency. An
external flowmeter can be devised by placing a vibration pickup at the center point of
a clamped section of the pipe.
Since the reference found did not provide data as to accuracy, range, and other para-
meters, laboratory investigation was planned. This technique would meet passive testing
criteria ff accuracy and repeatability requirements could be met under favorable ambient
conditions such as strong background vibrations. The possibility of furnishing a vibration
stimulus to assist in determining the resonant frequency was also considered.
The results of this investigation are found in Section 3.4 of this report; however, the
frequency shift is negligible and the amplitude could be too readily affected by the noise
and vibration environment.
2.2.5.5 Electronic Flowmeter
Utilization of the electromagnetic principle of flow measurement has recently produced
successful magnetic flowmeters. The electromagnetic flow sensor operates on the same
principle as an electrical generator; that is, a voltage is induced when a moving con-
ductor cuts a magnetic field. This induced voltage is expressed by FaradayVs Law of
induction, E=CBlv, where E is the induced voltage, C is a dimensional constant, B
is the magnetic field, 1 is the size of the conductor, and v is the velocity of the con-
ductor. Since the dimensions of the conductor remain constant and the magnetic field
is held constant, the induced voltage, E, is determined only by the velocity, v, of the
conductor, and is directly proportional to this velocity. The fluid is the moving con-
ductor; therefore, the voltage, E, varies directly with variations in the volumetric flow-
rate.
Construction of the magnetic flowmeter, Figure 2-18, requires a nonmagnetic tube in
standard pipe or tubing sizes. Electrodes must be placed 180 degrees apart in the
tubing, flush with the inside diameter, and insulated to prevent short circuiting of
generated voltage. These are placed in a magnetic field so that the flux lines will be
transverse to the pipe and to the electrodes.
On commercial equipment, sensitivity is approximately 0.30 to 0.40 mv rms/fps of flow
rate in the range of 0 to 400,000 gpm. Maximum static error is approximately + 1
percent of full-scale output. Excitation required is approximately 300 watts (700 vars)
AC.
The meter is bi-directional, and offers an obstructionless flow patch with no moving
parts. It has linear dynamic range, and works with both conductive and dielectric fluids.
It can now be used for flow measurement for non-polar fluids such as the cryogenic
propellants, NTO, and hydrocarbon fuels.
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While weight and power requirements may preclude use of this technique in flight
vehicles for now, further development should produce flight hardware.
2.2.5.6 Acoustic Noise Detection
As long as man has operated machinery, weapons, or tools, he has relied on sound.
One familiar with a particular operation (e. g., communications center, computer
room, or engine), can tell immediately when something is wrong by a change in the
intensity, frequency, or other characteristics of the equipment noise.
In a vehicle, however, it will be necessary to reduce measuring techniques to an
automatic decision level. To a large extent, this is possible with acoustic or noise
detection techniques.
4.
Noise at a particular frequency can be used to determine if a bearing is failing and
which part of the bearing assembly - inner race, outer race, or roller - is at fault.
Work on this technique is currently under way at MSFC.
One group in Quality and Reliability Assurance at MSFC has done work in noise
detection with two objectives - to locate gas leaks, and to determine valve status by
monitoring the associated discrete percussive events associated with valve closure or
operation.
Three drawbacks for using these technique on board a vehicle are the size and complexity
of equipment presently used to evaluate results, the lack of air as a sound conducting
medium, and the background noise level experience in powered flight. The fourth element
is a problem in both ground operation and powered flight - the analysis of the noise
signature to determine what constitutes a malfunction indication.
The size and complexity of evaluation equipment can be overcome with time and
miniaturization, and the background noise level may be solved by filters or other pro-
cessing. Conducted noise can be used where there is no gaseous coupling medium.
However, the evaluation of signature will require continued work in a laboratory, work
which was considered too extensive for the brief laboratory effort provided by this study.
It does seem possible to locate acoustic pickups on components likely to leak to gather
data from conducted noise.
A similar technique, grouped with noise detection, is vibration monitoring and correlation
with a standard. This method would compare vibration output of the item under test with
the desired output contained in a computer memory to provide a means of determining if
the vibration of mechanical equipment such as rate gyros, valves, rocket gimbals,
stable platforms, etc., is normal. The comparison would be accomplished by integrating
both signals simultaneously and determining if the total, or rate of build up of stored
energy in the integrators compares, within predetermined limits, with the standard.
Ambient vibration signals would be added, if necessary, to the standard channel to eli-
minate their effect. No literature was found covering this technique.
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Sensitivity would depend on the amount of vibration energy available relative to ambient.
Because of this, the vibration pick-up should be located as close as possible to the item
of interest. It should be noted that the monitoring of valves during static test would more
likely be successful, for example, than the monitoring of rate gyros because of the higher
signal levels available. Such a monitor should be developed to have a frequency and
signal dynamic range adequate to be classified as a general-purpose device.
2.2.5.7 Thermal Comparator
The thermal conductivity of a material can be determined by measuring the rate of heat
transfer of a small metal ball, or heat sink that has been brought to a definite tempera-
ture above that of the test material. This technique was originally proposed as a means
of determining the identity of an unknown material by comparing its thermal conductivity
with a known sample.
As this technique determines thermal conductivity, it could be used to establish the
presence or absence of a liquid in a tank or pipe by comparison methods. This informa-
tion in turn could be used to establish liquid level.
Another variation of the same technique would measure the power required to maintain
a small heat source at constant temperature when placed in contact with a pipe or tank
containing fluid. No known commercial sensors are available, and developmental work
would be required. The sensor would consist of a pair of heat sinks (metallic) with a
means of controlled heating and temperature sensors such as a thermocouple. One of
the heat sinks would make intimate contact with the test specimen. The other heat sink
would be affected only by the ambient. Its thermocouple output would be connected in
opposition to the active heat sink, which would cancel out the effect of ambient changes.
Signal conditioners and indicators of the type used in thermocouple work would be
required.
t
2 i 2.5.8 Thermoconvection Flowmeter
Mass flow of a clean gas can be determined by measuring the amount of heat that the
flowing gas picks up from a heat source located in the stream. This system can be used
in shunt with the primary system with little effect on the primary system. A possible
application on the Saturn IU would be to locate a device of this type in the vent stream
of the ST124M stabilized platform and at other bleed points in the GN 2 system. This
location would have no effect on the working system. It could give indications of gas
comsumption rates and provide information of blocked orifices or filters.
These devices are available to cover a range from 0.3 scfm to 30 scfm. Accuracy is
2 to 5 percent of full scale with resolution of 1 to 2 percent of full scale.
2.2.5.9 Joint Seal Technique
The joint seal technique may offer the dual advantage of detecting leaks and measuring
the leak rate if a suitable sealant material can be found.
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The principle is similar to the standard soap bubble technique for locating small gas
leaks. A seal material, possibly a plastic film, would be applied to all potential leak
points. A leak into the sealed area would deform or inflate the seal. The inflated con-
dition as well as the rate of change could be measured.
The measurement technique would detect a change of capacity to an adjacent probe or
some other varying parameter. Sensors would be scanned periodically to indicate
system leak status.
Laboratory work would be required to determine feasibility, and a suitable material
would have to be located or developed.
2.2.5.10 Magnetostriction
Changes occur in the internal structure of ferromagnetic material when magnetized,
and the resulting stresses produce small changes in the physical dimensions. This
phenomenon is widely used in constructing vibrating elements. The magnetostrictive
effect occurs in ferromagnetic material such as iron, nickel, and cobalt, and the effect
is reversible.
Magnetostrictive transducers are relatively inefficient above a frequency of 80 to 100
kHz, and the main range of application is between 10 and 60 kHz. At these frequencies,
eddy currents of considerable magnitude are induced in the core materials, which are
constructed of laminated sheet material.
The inchworm is _ precision linear actuator that takes advantage of the elongation by
making it unidirectional using mechanical means such as clamps. The step sizes can
be adjustable from 0 to 175 microinchs, with a stroke of 10-3/4 inches. The inchworm
is used in grinders that can maintain tolerances of 0. 0001 inch. With such precision,
it could be used to orient a grating or reflector to adjust a load or apply pressure to a
desired amount with precision.
This technique can be used to apply controlled mechanical stimuli.
2.2.5.11 Conclusions
A number of the mechanical and acoustic techniques reviewed could readily be applied
to vehicle instrumentation.
The most significant item would be the development of an ultrasonic flowmeter for
external application to flow measurements in hydraulic systems. This technique would
be applicable to the Environmental Control System in the Saturn IU, and for other flow
measurements above 0.5 fps.
Ultrasonic techniques, as practiced in nondestructive testing, should be useful in deter-
mining structural integrity. The customary response must be stored for comparison,
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however, to permit indication of a change. Development would be necessary to provide
repeatable, automated evaluation of results.
The resonant beam flowmeter was investigated in the laboratory, but is not believed
suitable for the high vibration areas encountered in space vehicles during powered flight.
Electromagnetic flowmeter development should be followed, as it may be implemented
in the future with less weight and equipment.
Acoustic noise detection should be investigated further, as it provides a useful technique
for predicting bearing failure (and possibly failure of other mechanical components).
It should be practical to design small transducers into gyros, pumps, and other equi-
ment. Methods will have to be found to eliminate the effect of background or ambient
noise in the vehicle.
The joint seal technique should be investigated to determine if a satisfactory seal
material can be found. In the meantime, leak detection may be aided by measuring
total flow from an enclosed area with a flowmeter based on thermoconvection.
While the thermal comparator could be used to sense the presence or absence of a fluid
behind a pipe or tank wall, the technique would require sensor development. No measure-
ments were found on the IU requiring this measurement technique.
While no specific requirement was found for the magnetostriction technique, it was pre-
sented as an unusual stimulus technique which can be used to stimulate or drive where
small precise motions are required.
Unusual applications of standard, passive mechanical measurement techniques should
be considered in selecting techniques to be used. For example, a strain gage can be
applied to pressure vessel to indicate high pressures.
To summarize, the most direct benefit would be achieved by developing the ultrasonic
flowmeter for general system application, and by continuing investigation of acoustic
noise detection techniques.
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2.3 DEFINITION OF STIMULUSGENERATIONAND RESPONSEEQUIPMENT
2.3.1 Introduction
The application of new instrumentation techniques to vehicle systems, whether the
instrumentation be passive or not, raises a question regarding the equipment with which
the instrumentation interfaces. Within the scope of this study, and using the criteria
that techniques selected would be applicable for implementation in the reasonably near
future, the generation of requirements for the development of new evaluation and stimu-
lus generation/programming equipment was considered an undesirable output. This
consideration fully recognizes the requirement that the evaluation and stimulus genera-
ting/programming equipment should be on-board the vehicle in accordance with the
introduction to the contract statement of work, which points out the necessity for space
vehicles of the future to function during mission periods lasting many months.
Close coordination has been maintained during the conduct of this study with the Advanced
Systems Checkout Design Study, Contract NAS8-20240. A primary purpose of this latter
study is the determination of methods and hardware for establishing the concept of air-
borne evaluation equipment for elements of the Saturn vehicle. The airborne evaluation
equipment concept, when implemented, will provide the necessary equipment on-board
the Saturn vehicle to accomplish the required input/output functions.
2.3.2 Technique Selection
Based on the literature search described in Section 2.1 and the detailed analysis described
in Section 2.2, certain techniques were selected as being applicable to the Saturn
Instrument Unit. The selection of these techniques was governed by the criteria shown
below:
a. The technique must be capable of being mechanized on-board the Saturn vehicle.
b. It must be practical to implement the technique in the near future.
c. The data provided by the technique must be recognizable and easily interpreted.
d. The data provided by the technique must be constant and predictable.
e. The technique must be relatively uneffected by environment.
The application of these criteria resulted in selection of the techniques shown in Table 2-XII
below. The specific correllation of individual technique to particular measurement
or stimulation point in the Instrument Unit in shown in Section 2.4.
Table 2-XII: SELECTED TECHNIQUES
Hall-Effect Device
with Flux Concentration and Seeding
Magnetor e si stor s
with Seeding
RF Monitoring
MOS-FET Electrometer
Photon Sensor
Thermal Sensor
Semiconductor Emitters and Sensors
with Fiber Optics
Incandescent Emitters
with Fiber Optics
Ultrasonic Flowmeter
Noise Detection
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2.3.3 Requirements and Definitions
The output level of the sensors shown in Table 2-XII is inthe range of 10-150 millivolts,
dependent on the level of the parameter being sensed. Section 3.0 shows specifics in this
regard. These levels would have to be conditioned ff they were routed through umbilicals
to ground support equipment. However, with the implementation of the airborne evalua-
tion equipment concept discussed in paragraph 2 3.1 above, wherein measurement
equipment is located on the stage proper and therefore close to the instrumentation point,
conditioning would not be required.
The frequency range of the above level measurements is DC to 5 kHz. The ultrasonic
flowmeter requires measurement capability at 70kHz. As with level measurements,
these would create problems if routed through umbilicals. Again, however, the approach
being taken to on-board evaluation can accommodate these since the on-board equipment
contains an AC/DC voltmeter and a frequency meter.
As can be seen from the above discussion, the measurements involved can be accomplished
by connectional ground support equipment or proposed on-board equipment, but ground
measurement would require signal conditioning.
Bias or pump level for Hall-effect devices is 100 milliamperes at 200 millivolts.
Device level for photo emitters is 40 milliamperes at 1.3 volts. These devices,
essentially, represent the methods recommended for stimulating the Instrument Unit.
Therefore, stimulus generation equipment must be capable of driving at these levels. A
programmable DC supply or relay switching of DC can accommodate this requirement.
In summary, the requirements imposed on stimulus generation and response equipment
are easily met, and impose no limitation on the implementation of passive instrumentation.
APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES TO SATURN INSTRUMENT UNIT
Introduction
The Instrument Unit for the Saturn vehicle was reviewed for application of passive
techniques. The revfew was conducted from three poh_ts of view: the telemetry instru-
ment program and components (IP&C)list, the umbilical connectors, and the individual
subsystems.
In assessing the application of passive techniques to the Instrument Unit systems, the
conclusion was reached that passive techniques will yield their greatest benefits when
they are designed into a system at its inception, rather than when they are applied to
existing equipment. While the techniques discussed in Section 2.2 of this volume are
passive, in that they can be used in a noncontacting or nondegrading way to obtain a
desired indication of the status of a component, subsystem, or system, it is true that
the full potential of these techniques cannot be realized unless the functional systems
have been designed to complement and enhance the utilization of passive techniques for
the extraction of significant parametric information.
The following paragraphs cover each of the methodological points of view used in the
examination of the Instrument Unit.
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2.4.2 Instrument Program and Components (IP&C) List
The Saturn V Instrument Program and Components (IP&C) List (50M10670, Revision A)
was reviewed to determine measurements which could be performed using passive
techniques.
The measurements were grouped into the following categories:
a. Temperature g. Acoustic Noise,
b. Flow Rate, h. RF Power,
c. Pressure, i. Current,
d. Vibration, j. Voltage,
e. Position, k. Frequency,
f. Acceleration, 1. Discretes.
2.4.2.1 Temperature
Temperatures are now measured with thermistors or resistance thermometers. These
already provide passive measurement. Another method that might be considered is the
transistor or semiconductor thermometer.
2.4.2.2 Flow Rate
Flow rate measurement is not passive at present. The ultrasonic flowmeter, with
development, should prove useful for measurements above 0.5 fps.
2.4.2.3 Pressure
No passive technique has been found for low-pressure measurements. However, high-
pressure measurements could be made by strain gages attached to pressure vessel
walls. This technique could provide a gross (5 percent) measurement in lieu of the
pressure-limit switches now employed.
2.4.2.4 Vibration
Vibration is passive at present, using accelerometers.
2.4.2.5 Position
Position is now sensed by wiper position of potentiometers. The Hall or magnetoresistor
devices could be used in conjunction with magnetic seeding to decouple the measurement
mechanically.
2.4.2.6 Acceleration
Acceleration is already a passive measurement using accelerometers.
2.4.2.7 Acoustic Noise
Acoustic noise measurements are now made using a passive technique (microphone).
2.4.2.8 RF Power
RF power measurements are, in general, already passive, although use of Bolometers nor-
mally requires a dummy load. VSWR can be determined by the use of crystals at selected
points. Hall effect and magnetoresistance wattmeters suitable for RF measurements up to
10,000 MHz have been demonstrated experimentally and will ultimatelybe available.
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2.4.2.9 Current
Current measurements can be made using Hall Effect or magnetoresistor devices. A purely
passive measurement could be made without switching and without voltage dropping resistance.
2.4.2.10 Voltage
No purely passive technique is available, however, the MOS-FET electrometer could
be used to provide a high impedance measuring technique.
2.4.2.11 Frequency
Frequency measurements could be decoupled using photon coupling devices. The 4.8
kHz signal could be measured to improve measurement speed.
2.4.2.12 Discretes
Most discrete signals were found to be +28 volts on or off, provided by relay closure.
The measurements would be made using Hall Effect devices or magnetoresistors to
sense relay actuation. The signals could also be decoupled using photon coupling or
the MOS-FET electrometer.
2.4.3 Umbilical Connectors
The umbilical connectors were reviewed to determine stimuli and measurements which
could be supplied using passive techniques. Like the measurements from the IP&C list,
these essentially fall into separate categories:
a. Voltage, e. Temperature,
b. Current, f. Position,
c. Frequency, g. Discretes.
d. Pressure,
2.4.3.1 Voltage
As indicated in the previous section, measurement of low voltage cannot be accomplished
by purely passive techniques. The MOS-FET electrometer could be applied to provide a high
impedance measurement, unlikely to cause interaction betweenthe test system and the system
under test.
2.4.3.2 Current
The Hall Effect device and magnetoresistors are suggested to measure current. For
low currents, core type flux concentraters could be used in conjunction with Hall Effect
or magnetoresistive devices.
2.4.3.3 Frequency
Frequency measurements can be decoupled by using photon coupling techniques.
2.4.3.4 Pressure
No purely passive technique has been found for low pressure measurements. However,
for high pressure measurements, (e. g. 3000 psi bottles) it is suggested that strain gages
be attached to the pressured vessel to indicate approximate pressure.
2.4.3.5 Temperature
The resistor thermometers and thermistors now used are passive devices. As an alternate
technique, the semiconductor or transistor thermometer is suggested in its applicable temper-
ature range.
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2.4.3.6 Position
For position measurements, the Hall Effect device with magnetic seeding is suggested.
2.4.3.7 Discretes
The majority of the IU measurements made are of the type classified as type 2 in
the Advanced Systems Checkout Design study contract NAS8-20240; that is, measure-
merits that are used on the ground only. Of those remaining, well over fifty percent
are discretes.
Since most discrete measurements are results of relay contact closure, Hall Effect
devices or magnetoresistors can be applied to spare contacts to sense relay actuation.
The number of lines bringing out 28 volt power could be greatly reduced. The sensors
could be scanned by an on-board scanner, and the results could be brought out on con-
siderable fewer wires.
2.4.3.8 Stimuli
Stimuli are, for the most part, direct activation or command of relay functions. Dis-
crete current levels are provided as required.
This situation does not lend itself to the type of stimulus couplings found in this study.
More effective use can be made of the stimulus coupling techniques found at subsystem
or black box level. (See following section. )
2.4.4 Instrument Unit Subsystems
Subsystems of the Instrument Unit were reviewed to determine specific applications of
passive techniques.
While it was not possible to obtain specific information through the study data channels
on most of the systems, the static inverter, the flight control computer with its test
console, and two typical solenoid valves were received during the period of laboratory
investigation. In addition, several members of the study team were able to attend
summary courses concerning the Launch Vehicle Digital Computer and Data Adapter
and the ST-124M Stable Platform.
At the black box or subsystem level, specific applications of passive techniques became
more practical. This is one of the reasons why it was concluded that these techniques
should be designed into a system from the beginning.
2.4.4.1 Systems With Printed Circuit Board Construction
Before discussing specific subsystems, one should be reminded of several techniques
which can be applied to any system using printed circuit boards or some equivalent
construction. These will not be repeated under each subsystem heading.
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2.4.4.1 (Continued)
Photon sensors can be located to see key points on a board (transistors, load resistors,
etc. ), and can be scanned periodically or monitored continuously for temperature
changes.
Temperature sensitive phosphors can be applied to key areas or to a board. These
can be illuminated by UV light, and can be scanned or monitored continuously for
fluorescence.
Cholesteric liquid crystal coatings can be applied to integrated circuits or other key
points on a board. Constant or strobe illumination with polarized light can be provided.
Photosensitive devices can be used to view the coating for color changes indicating
critical temperatures.
Light emitting diodes or special incandescent bulbs can be placed in circuits to emit
light proportional to current (or indirectly, other parameters). Light sensors can be
positioned (adjacent to these emitters) in the chassis or on the board itself and can be
scanned periodically or monitored continuously.
All of the above methods could be supplemented with fiber optic bundles carrying the
light to a more convenient spot for sensing or to a central scanning sensor.
2.4.4.2 Static Inverter
In the static inverter, two redundant systems are available. If one fails the other takes
over automatically. The addition of a thermistor sensing case temperature on one of
the power transistors could indicate which system was functioning.
Locating a thermistor or transistor hhermomcter on each output transistor case would
make it possible to sense unbalance and long time thermal drift, possibly providing
some pre-warning of a fault.
Photon coupling can be used to decouple frequency measurements at all frequencies.
In the laboratory a photon coupling was added to the launch static inverter to passively
couple out the 4.8 kHz signals. This experiment is described in Section 3.0 of this
report.
Voltage measurements can be decoupled using a MOS-FET electrometer. IR or thermal
sensors could be used to sense the thermal profile or to sense temperature at key points
in the circuit.
A RF noise probe could be used to sense changes in RF noise level which would accom-
pany equipment failure.
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2.4.4.3 Launch Vehicle Digital Computer (LVDC)
In the Launch Vehicle Digital Computer (LVDC), power levels are generally too low
for application of optoelectronic techniques except in relay driver circuits.
Packaging is dense and would require redesign to add most of the passive techniques.
Boards are now removed only at the factory level. With redesign, the techniques
applicable to circuit board construction could be applied. Without modification, input
and output (I/O) lines could be monitored using Hall Effect devices in flux concentrators.
The majority of the testing conducted in the LVDC is performed by automatic self-test
sequencing and the system is triple redundant for reliability. Two techniques seem
most applicable. The thermal profile of selected points may indicate incipient failure
and which of the three circuits is being ignored, or voted out. In addition, RF probes
could be used to indicate increased RF noise, showing areas likely to fail in flight.
Since there is only one clock, the RF noise or temperature monitoring techniques
could be particularly important in failure prediction.
Core driver outputs could be sensed by using Hall Effect devices in core type flux
concentrators.
Many core drivers have a temperature sensing element to control drive current regu-
lation (1.33ma/°C, 10°-70°C). This point could be stimulated with a Peltier or
thermoelectric cooler or a heating element to shift its operating point for test purposes.
The output could be Sensed with Hall Effect devices in core flux concentrators.
2 o4.4.4 Launch Vehicle Data Adapter (LVDA)
The comments applicable to the LVDC are generally applicable to the Launch Vehicle
Data Adapter (LVDA), since many functions are the same. The LVDA does not have
memory core or clock, but does have shift registers, A to D and D to A conversion,
power supplies, and "relay drivers.
Relay driver currents can be measured using the Hall Effect devices in core flux con-
centrators °
Voltage monitoring can be decougled by high impedance monitoring using MOS-FET
electrometer circuit.
RF noise should be monitored to indicate impending failure, and the printed circuit
board techniques should be applied.
Approximately 112 discrete relay closures are controlled by the LVDA to energize
stage functions via a 9 x 16 relay matrix. The results of these closures are sent back
from the vehicle systems and compared for verification of function in the LVDA. This
operation could be enhanced by using the Hall devices or magnetoresistors to sense
relay activation.
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2.4.4.5 Flight Control Computer (FCC)
The Flight Control Computer (FCC) consists primarily of servo amplifiers with
necessary interconnecting networks. The primary tests are for amplifier balance,
quiescent current, gain, and polarity.
Amplifier balance and quiescent current can be checked using the Hall Effect device or
magnetoresistor with flux concentrators to sense output current. Amplifier balance
and status also may be sensed by combining a transister thermometer or thermistor
in the case with the power transistors in the output circuits.
Channel gain can be checked by using a magnetoresistor modulator to stimulate each
channel. This stimulation was actually performed in the laboratory, and is described
in Section 3.0 of this report.
While it does require direct connection of the device, the field coil of the magnetoresistor
device could be tied in series in the amplifier output lines to improve accuracy of cur-
rent measurement.
While not part of the FCC, the actuator feedback made by mechanically positioning the
wiper on a potentiometer could be sensed by a magnetoresistor or Hall Effect device.
The usual printed circuit board techniques can be used and RF noise should be monitored
for signs of impending failure.
2.4.4.6 Stable Platform, ST-124-M
In the stable platform some measurements are already passive. For example, gyro
RPM is sensed using magnet seeding, and accelerometer outputs are sensed using a
Moire' pattern optical de_ce which produces 6000 bits/revolution.
However, torque current could be measured with Hall Effect devices or magnetoresistors
with flux concentrators.
RF noise monitoring can be used to indicate equipment status. Gaseous nitrogen is pro-
vided to the air bearings and is vented overboard. The thermoconductive flow-meter
could be used to determine flow rate, which would indirectly indicate pressure and
status of filters.
2.4.4.7 Environmental Control System
Coolant flowrates canbe measured using the ultra sonic flow-meter technique for flow
rates above 0.5 ft/sec. Cavitation or air in the system was indicated in laboratory tests
by an acoustic output or increased attenuation respectively. These indications may be
available as a by-product.
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2.4.4.7 (Continued)
Hall Effect devices or magnetoresistors can be applied to solenoids to indicate status.
A Hall device or magnetoresistor could also be used to indicate motor current, which
would indicate loading.
Gaseous nitrogen (pressure drive) is vented at the water accumulator by an orifice
assembly. The flow could be sensed by a thermo-conductive flow-meter which should
indicate leakage or faulty pressure regulators, plugging of the orifice, etc.
The GN 2 pressure drive is provided from two tanks, one 50 cubic inches and one two
cubic feet at 3000 psi. An appropriate pressure indication could be obtained by a
strain gage attached to the pressure vessel. This measurement could supplement or
replace the go/no-go pressure switch now used.
An ultrasonic or acoustic noise monitor downstream of solenoid valves could be used
to sense high pressure leaks. Similar pickups could indicate status of filters on the
high pressure system. In these applications, ambient noise levels need to be investi-
gated further.
Thermistors or transistor thermometers can be used to measure temperatures as
required.
2.4.4.8 Power System
Isolation relays and heavy duty switching circuits can be monitored for status by Hall
Effect devices or magnetoresistors.
Hall devices or magnetoresistors can be used to monitor currents, including the high
levels required in the 28 volt DC inputs.
Thermistors or IR s_nsors can be used to sense contact heating in high current lines.
Arcing or loose connections can be mtmitored by the RF noise technique.
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3.2 HALL EFFECT AND MAGNETORESISTOR SENSORS
The purpose of this experiment is to determine the feasibility of monitoring the opera-
tion of mechanical devices via magnetic field monitoring with Hall effect or magneto-
resistive sensors. The mechanical device is either electromagnetic or seeded with a
permanent magnet. Linear displacement, angular displacement, and angular velocity
are to be investigated in the three parts of this experiment.
3.2.1 Purpose - Part I, Linear Displacement
The purpose of this experiment is to determine the feasibility of monitoring relays and
solenoids for proper operation. Proper operation includes transient monitoring for a
characteristic signature (operating time) of the device actuation, and steady-state moni-
toring to ascertain the position of the movable member of the relay or solenoid.
3.2.2 Description - Part 1, Linear Displacement
The displacement to be measured in this experiment is the change of position of the
armature in the relay or of the plunger in the solenoid. Theoretically, the relay or
solenoid should exhibit magnetic characteristics indicative of the state of the device
(open/closed, energized, time of response, etc.). Characteristics of interest are the
flux density B, the time required for flux build up, and the response time of the mov-
able member of the relay or solenoid. A Hall probe or magnet.resistor is used to
sense the magnetic field associated with the relay or solenoid.
The Hall probe provides an output voltage, EH, proportional to the density of the mag-
netic flux passing through the sensitive area of the Hall probe. Magnet.resistors
experience a change of resistance proportional to the density of the magnetic flux pass-
ing through the sensitive area of the probe.
The initial portion of this experiment will be exploratory in nature to determine the most
sensitive location in the relay or solenoid in which to place the sensor, and to determine
the type of sensor.
3.2.2.1 Data Required
Data desired from this part of the experiment are:
a. A static measurement of Hall voltage versus position for numerous positions of the
armature or plunger between fully open and fully closed;
be A dynamic measurement of Hall voltage versus time during the relay or solenoid
actuation period;
Co Dynamic monitoring of the coil current and relay contacts versus time to correlate
with b. above;
do Monitoring of b. and c. above as simulated malfunctions are introduced into the relay
or solenoid. Simulated malfunctions include welded contacts, blocked armature,
frozen or jammed solenoid valve, and shorted coil.
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3.2.2.2 Procedure
The circuits illustrated in Figure 3-1 provide the monitoring points necessary to acquire
relay operating data using magnetoresistors as the flux sensing device. Figure 3-2
illustrates the use of Hall Effect sensors to monitor the magnetic flux associated with
solenoids.
The transient data is recorded by photographing the oscilloscope waveforms. The
steady-state position data is read directly from the voltmeter. The armature position
is held through the use of brass shims inserted in the airgap. The gap is initially held
open with a stack of shims, and the output voltage read each time a shim is removed
until the armature has completely closed the airgap.
Malfunctions are simulated as follows:
ao N.C. Contacts Welded - Insert shims in the contact gap to force the N.C. contact
to stay in the closed position when the relay is energized.
be N.O. Contacts Welded - Insert shims in contact gap while relay is energized such
that the N.O. contacts will not break when the relay is de-energized. Monitor for
output waveform while relay is being actuated.
el Blocked Armature (frozen or jammed solenoid valve) - Insert shims in the airgap
or otherwise restrain the armature or plunger in the de-energized position.
do Shorted Coil Turns - Wind a small coil of wire around the relay frame and electri-
cally connect the two ends of the wire.
3.2.3 Results and Conclusions - Part 1, Linear Displacement
In general, the results of this experiment appear promising. One obstacle was the
difficulty experienced in handling the fragile probes. The MR-A12 magnetoresistors,
being made of a semiconductor material sandwiched between two flexible plastic layers,
were easily damaged by a small amount of probe flexing. The MRI-500 magnetoresistors
were made of a rigid material; however, the lead attachment was a weak point. The
transverse Hall probe, BH-200, was similar to the MR-A12 magnetoresistors in that
a small flexing of the probe resulted in an internal fracture which could not be repaired.
The tangential and axial Hall probes (BH-203 and BH-207, respectively_ were used repeat-
edly without being damaged. _fhe Hall probe and magnetoresistors are inherently reliable
devices. As no junction is involved, there is no leakage current, threshold voltage, etc.,
as with other semiconductor devices. The magnetoresistive probes were used in the re-
lays and the Hall probes were used in the solenoids, since the magnetoresistors were
physically smaller than the Hall probes and were easier to place in a sensitive location.
In addition, the higher sensitivityofthe magnetoresistors seemed to favor their use in the
relays, as the flux density of the relays appeared lower than that of the Solenoids.
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3.2.3 (C ontinued)
In monitoring with magnetoresistors, the bridge circuit was preferred over the voltage
divider circuit. A differential voltmeter was required to detect the millivolt change on
a 3 or 4 volt quiescent output of the voltage divider. Similarly, the transient monitor-
ing steady-state level was due to AC coupling. The magnetoresistor bridge circuit
provides an output proportional to the bridge unbalance, which can be read directly
with a DC voltmeter or applied to the DC vertical input of an oscilloscope so the tran-
scient and steady-state waveforms can be observed.
3.2.3.1 Relay Monitoring
Two types of relays were used in this experiment, a general purpose relay and a current
sensitive relay. While these devices are basically similar, their construction was
entirely different affording a better insight into the general case rather than the specific.
Similar tests were made on each relay.
3.2.3.1.1 General Purpose Relay
A magnetoresistor (MR-A12) was used in both a voltage divider circuit and a bridge
circuit to monitor the operation of the general purpose relay. Figure 3-1 illustrates
the monitoring setup for the two circuits. Displacement data from the two circuits
were similar, as indicated on Figures 3-3 and 3-4. Part of the inconsistency of the
data on Figure 3-3 is undoubtedly because the shims had been cut from sheet stock and
had a shear edge, preventing the shims from stacking neatly. Consequently, the actual
gap could be larger than the measured gap.
An oscilloscope was used to monitor the dynamic characteristics of the relay. The
coil current, magnetoresistor circuit output, and the relay contact operation were
displayed on the oscilloscope and photographed. Figure 3-5 illustrates the dynamic
operation of the general purpose relay as monitored with the voltage divider and bridge
circuits. The start of the armature motion is not evident from these waveforms, but
does occur slightly before the N.C. contacts open. The armature travel stops abruptly
when striking the pole. The time at which this occurs is indicated by the cusp in the
coil current and magnetoresistor circuit waveforms. Note the absence of the cusp in
the blocked armature waveform. Waveforms of malfunctions which change the relay
response time are illustrated in Figure 3-6.
3.2.3.1.2 Current Sensitive Relay
The current sensitive relay provided data much the same as that of the general purpose
relay. A bridge circuit was used to obtain the displacement data in Figure 3-7 and the
dynamic characteristic waveforms in Figure 3-8. Because of the size and shape of the
current sensitive relay, the shims could not be used to accurately regulate armature
displacement. One midposition and the two extremes were recorded.
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a. MAGNETORESISTOR VOLTAGE DIVIDER
CIRCUIT
NORI%_L
A. 0.5 v/cm
B. 0.02 v/cm
C. N.C. CONTACTS
D. N.O. CONTACTS
b. MAGNETORESISTOR BRIDGE CIRCUIT
NORMAL
A. 0.5 v/cm
B. 0.05 v/cm
C. N.O. CONTACTS
D. N.C. CONTACTS
BLOCKED ARMATURE
A. 0.5 v/cm
B. 0.05 v/cm
C. N.O. CONTACTS
D. N.C. CONTACTS
A. COIL CURRENT
B. MAGNETORESISTOR CIRCUIT OUTPUT
C. RELAY CONTACTS
D. RELAY CONTACTS
SWEEP R TO L ]0 M SEC/CM
Figure 3-5: GENERAL PURPOSE RELAY DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
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a. NORMAL
(18 msec)
b. N.C. CONTACTS WELDED
(22 msec)
Co N.O. CONTACTS WELDED
(16 msec)
MR-A12, 1297 Q
O.05 v/cm
I0 msec/cm R to L
d. SHORTED COIL TURNS
( 25 msec)
Figure 3-6: SIMULATED RELAY MALFUNCTIONS
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D5-13268-2
MAGNETORISISTOR MRI-IO0 BRIDGE
NORMAL OPERATION
BLOCKED ARMATURE
NORMAL
N.C. CONTACTS
WELDED
N.O. CONTACTS
WELDED
5 msec/cm sweep R to L
I0 mv/cm
Figure 3-8: CURRENT SENSITIVE RELAY DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
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3.2.3.1.2 (Continued)
The dynamic monitoring resulted in a sharply defined indication of the armature closing
the gap. Welded contacts do not appear to cause a change in the relay response time.
This is undoubtedly due to the short distance the contacts move, and to the light contact
pressures involved.
Shorted coil turns were not simulated on the current sensitive relay because of space
limitations.
3.2.3.2 Solenoid Monitoring
The size and shape of the solenoids analyzed in this experiment were such that several
probes and/or locations were used on each. Interestingly enough, the type of probe and
its location have a considerable bearing on the results. The displacement of the movable
member of the solenoid was much easier to control than that of the relays, which appear-
ed to produce smoother curves.
Figure 3-9 illustrates the location of the Hall Effect probes for the solenoid valves MV76
and MV74MM. Figure 3-10 illustrates the location of the Hall probes used in the Buick
starter solenoid.
3.2.3.2.1 MV74MM Monitoring
The displacement data monitored with a Hall probe on the end of the solenoid coil (see
Figure 3-11) produces a large change in output voltage. However, the curve possesses
an ambiguity in that a given level could mean two different positions of the movable
member. Flux monitoring at the inner pole of the solenoid does not produce a very
large change of output voltage, which is an additional drawback to the fact that an
ambiguity exists (see Figure 3-12)o
Dynamic monitoring.of the MV74MM solenoid valve produces a clear indication of the
response time (see Figure 3-13).
3.2.3.2.2 MV76 Monitoring
The displacement data acquired from monitoring the MV76 solenoid valve is illustrated
in Figures 3-14 and 3-15. The axial probe monitoring provides a smooth curve, how-
ever, the change in E H from open to closed is relatively small. Monitoring the gap
between the flat-faced armature and the outer pole provides a large change of E H over
the range of the gap (Figure 3-15). Note, however, the inverted effect, since E H
decreases as the gap is closed.
Dynamic monitoring of the solenoid valve produces a clear indication of the response
time with the tangential probe, but not with the axial probe (see Figure 3-16).
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SOLENOID VAL\(€ MONITORING D E V I C E  SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE H A L L  PROBES. 
(LEFT,  A X I A L  PROBE BH-203; RIGHT,  TANGENTIAL PROBE BH-207) 
I - r  
SOLENOID VALVE MONITORING WITH EXTERNAL PROBE, COVER REMOVED (PROBE B H - Z O ~ )  
Figure 3-9: SOLENOID VALVE MONITORING PROBE LOCATIONS 
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a. TRANSVERSE HALL PROBE BH-200
LOCATED ON END OF SOLENOID COIL
NORMAL
BLOCKED OPEN
TRAVEL STOPPED 0.012 IN OPEN
SWEEP R to L lO msec/cm
| mv/cm
bQ TANGENTIAL PROBE BH-207
LOCATED IN SLOT FILED IN
THE INNER POLE.
NORMAL
BLOCKED OPEN
0.030 in
TRAVEL STOPPED
0.012 in SHORT
lO msec/cm
20 mv/cm
Figure 3-13: MV74MM SOLENOID VALVE DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
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a .  A X I A L  HALL P R O B E  B H - 2 0 3  
LOCATED NEAR T H E  CENTER O F  
T H E  S O L E N O I D  ALONG T H E  A X I S  
NORMAL 
BLOCKED OPEN 
0.030 i n  
T R A V E L  S T O P P E D  
0.012 i n  S H O R T  
10 m s e c / c m  
2 m v / c m  
b .  T A N G E N T I A L  HALL P R O B E  B H - 2 0 7  
B R I D G I N G  T H E  G A P  BETWEEN T H E  
F L A T  FACED ARMATURE AND THE 
OUTER P O L E  
NORMAL 
BLOCKED O P E N  
T R A V E L  S T O P P E C  
0.012 i n  O P E N  
PROBE B H - 2 0 7  
5 mv/cm 
20 m s e c / c r n  
Figure 3-16: MV76 SOLENOID VALVE DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
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3.2.3.2.3 External Monitoring, MV74MM And MV76
The Hall probe was used to monitor the gap leakage flux through the dust cover on both
of the above solenoids (see Figure 3-1_). Displacement data could not be obtained with
the dust covers in place, so a waveform using the installed sensor was taken along with
the external probe for comparison (see Figure 3-18). In particular, note the low sensi-
tivity of the Hall probe mounted outside the dust cover. Then compare the MV76 using
the BH-200 probe in Figure 3-18 with the same solenoid using the BH-207 probe (normal)
illustrated in Figure 3-16.
It may be noted that the response times of the solenoids varied somewhat with different
probes. The reason was that the solenoids were disassembled and reassembled, and
were not adjusted to the same gap or spring tension. The waveforms which are presented
on the same photo are with the same gap and spring adjustments.
3.2.3.2.4 Buick Solenoid Monitoring
The solenoid valves just discussed were of the flat-faced armature type that does not
have a very large movement, approximately 0. 030 inch. To acquire data on a solenoid
having a longer displacement,.a 1953 Buick starter solenoid was obtained. The Buick
solenoid has a usable stroke of approximately one inch. The test setup used with this
solenoid did not supply the load nor the electrical circuit the starter solenoid was
designed for. However, by operating at reduced voltage, the test proceeded satisfac-
torily.
Displacement monitoring produced smooth reproducible curves. The tangential probe
located in the annular space about the plunger provided a large voltage change over the
range of displacement (see Figure 3-19). The axial probe was used for three runs.
The first run was made with 3 volts on the solenoid coil, and the other two runs were
with 2 volts. Only one curve was drawn from the two latter runs because the two sets
of data were nearly identical (see Figure 3-20). The axial output voltage was consider-
ably less than the output from the tangential probe in the other location.
Dynamic monitoring is illustrated in Figure 3-21. Tangential probe monitoring did not
produce an indication of response time. In each of the three photos, the upper trace is
coil current and the lower trace is Hall output voltage. The axial probe produces a
sharp indication of the operating time. The distortion appearing on this waveform is
60-cycle interference which was present at this voltage level.
3.2.3.3 Miscellaneous
While performing the solenoid tests, the solenoid current was monitored to correlate
with the Hall sensor output. For the purpose of the tests, it was found that the coil
current could be monitored by applying the IR drop of the return side of the coil input
to the vertical input of the oscilloscope. This possibly could be used as a monitoring
technique. A small DC amplifier would be necessary to boost the low-level signal to
a level suitable for transmission to a test set, telemetry, or other points of use.
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Figure 3-17: EXTERXAL PROBE LOCATION 
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a. MV76 SOLENOID VALVE 
NORMAL OPERATION 
A X I A L  H A L L  PROBE B H - 2 0 3  
LOCATED NEAR THE CENTER OF 
THE SOLENOID ALONG THE A X I S .  
10 m s e c / c m  SWEEP R t o  L 
2 m v / c m  
TRANSVERSE H A L L  PROBE B H - 2 0 0  
MOUNTED ON SOLENOID COVER I N  
THE V I C I N I T Y  OF THE ARMATURE 
GAP. 
10 msec/cm SWEEP R t o  L 
2 m v / c m  
b. MV76MM SOLENOID VALVE 
NORMAL OPERATION 
TANGENTIAL H A L L  PROBE BH-207 
LOCATED I N  SLOT F I L E D  I N  THE 
INNER POLE. 
10 m s e c / c m  SWEEP R t o  L 
20 m v / c m  
TRANSVERSE H A L L  PROBE BH-ZOO 
MOUNTED ON SOLENOID COVER I N  
THE V I C I N I T Y  OF THE ARMATURE 
GAP. 
10 mSec /cm SWEEP R t o  L 
1 m v / c m  
Figure 3-18: SOLEKOID VALVE MONITORING WITH EXTERNAL PROBE- 
e 
DYKAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
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A X I A L  H A L L  PROBE B H - 2 0 3  
LOCATED I N  THE END OF THE 
SOLENO I D  
5 m v / c m  
20 m s e c / c m  
NORMAL OPERAT ION 
1 COIL CURRENT 0.2 v / c m  
2 H A L L  OUTPUT VOLTAGE 0. 
SWEEP R t o  L 20 m s e c / c  
FROM 
02 v / c m  
:m 
Figure 3-21: B U C K  STARTER SOLENOID DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
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3.2.3.3 (Continued)
The transient response of the solenoid would be provided by this technique; however,
steady-state displacement data would not be available.
3.2.3.4 Conclusions
Relays and solenoids were found to have magnetic characteristics dependent upon the
state of the device. The Hall probe and magnetoresistor proved successful in monitor-
ing the magnetic field in these devices; the state of the device may be determined by
analyzing the output of these sensors. The response time of all devices tested is easily
determined through examining the transient waveform. Steady-state output of these
sensors is indicative of the position of the movable member of the device under test.
Some malfunctions can be determined from the transient waveform. These malfunctions
include lack of movement, friction, welded contacts, and low coil voltage. Malfunctions
"which can be determined from the steady-state output are: restricted movement, posi-
tion of movable member and low coil voltage. The results of relay and solenoid moni-
toring are summarized in Tables 3-I and 3-1/.
It should be pointed out that transient and steady-state data were obtained from all of
the relays and solenoids tested; however, the best transient and steady-state data did
• not always occur at a single monitoring point. Probes may have to be placed at a loca-
tion favoring the type of output most desired.
3.2.4 Purpose - Part II, Angular Displacement
The purpose of Part 11of the experiment was to determine the feasibility of monitoring
the angular position of a mechanical device using a Hall Effect probe in the field of a
permanent magnet.
3.2.5 Description - Part II, Angular Displacement
This experiment was designed to determine the feasibility of monitoring the angular
displacement of" a rotating shaft by sensing a stationary magnetic field with a Hall
Effect probe mounted on the rotating shaft. The Hall Effect probe senses the vector
component of the magnetic field normal to the plane of the probe. The Hall output
voltage, EH, is proportional to the cosine of the angle between the magnetic field and
the plane of the probe:
E H = K COS 8
The Hall probe mounting rod is held on one end by a vernier dial which provides a visual
indication of the angular position.
In addition to monitoring angular displacement, the effects of varying the Hall control
current were analyzed for both sensitivity and linearity.
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3.2.5.1 Data Required
The data desired from this experiment were:
a. Hall output voltage versus angular displacement with two types of probes (Tangen-
tial BH-207, and Transverse BH-200);
be Hall ouput voltages versus angular displacement with several levels of control
current (Ic=50, 100, 150 ma);
c. Hall output voltage versus control current (magnetic flux held constant 0 =0 degrees).
3.2.5.2 Procedure
The angular displacement monitoring device was connected as shown in Figure 3-22.
The probe shaft was aligned to the vernier dial to give maximum output with the dial
setting at zero. The Hall output voltage, EH, was monitored on a voltmeter.
3.2.6 Results and Conclusions Angular Displacement
The angular position of a Hall effect probe with respect to the direction of the field of
a permanent magnet was monitored with both a tangential probe and a transverse probe.
(See Figures 3-23 and 3-24). The type of probe seemed to make little difference. The
monitored voltage appeared to follow the form E H = K COS 0 very closely. Slide rule
calculations were made using the peak Hall voltage and the cosine scale. The calculations
were in close agreement wil_h the measured values. A plot of calculated values versus
measured values was intended; however, the margin of difference was so small that the
points could not be distinguished on the graph. In addition, the error in reading the
vernier dial appeared to be the limiting factor. The smallest scale division of the
:vernier dial is 360 degrees/200 degrees, or 1.8 degrees.
3.2.6.1 SensitivitY
The sensitivity noted by the slope of the curve on Figure 3-25 varies from zero to
approximately 318 mV/degrees over the range of zero to 90 degrees.
Preliminary probing of the magnet gap revealed a slightly nonuniform magnetic field
which would also introduce an error into the measurement, particularly with a slight
misaligument of the shaft supporting the Hall probe.
3.2.6.2 Linearity
A brief test was performed to determine the linearity of the Hall probe. The tangential
probe (BH-207) was used both with and without a linearizing resistor (1t LIN = 7 ohms
added in parallel with EH) over the control current range of zero to 250 mA in 50 mA
steps. RLI N improved the linearity, as indicated in Figure 3-26. The linearity error,
calculated on percent of reading, was reduced from 1.05 percent to 0.74 percent by
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Figure 3--26: HALL EFFECT PROBE LINEARITY
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3.2.6.2 (Continued)
the addition of the 7 ohm resistor. Note the amplitude reduction as a result of RLI N.
LOSS= (40. 825 - 33.60) x 100 = 17.6%
40. 825
3.2.6.3 Conclusions
The Hall probe provides a means of passively measuring angular displacements. The
output is an analog voltage proportional to the angular displacement. The peak output
is in the 10 to 30 mV range. Maximum sensitivity of approximately 318/IV/degree
occurs near 90 degrees and 270 degrees. Linearity was improved from 1.04 percent
to 0.75 percent while decreasing the output by 17.6 percent through addition of a linearizing
resistor.
3.2.7 Purpose- Part IH, Angular Velocity
The purpose of Part III of the experiment was to determine the feasibility of measuring
the angular velocity of a mechanical device using a Hall Effect probe to sense the mag-
netic field of a magnet attached to a rotating member.
3.2.8 Description -- Part HI, Angular Velocity
On this part of the experiment, the feasibility of monitoring the angular velocity of a
rotating member through the use of a Hall Effect probe was investigated. The Hall Effect
probe was used to sense the rotating magnetic field of a shaft seeded with a permanent
magnet. The Hall output voltage was monitored with an oscilloscope for waveform
analysis, and was applied to the input of an electronic counter to measure the number
of revolutions over a given time interval. The following questions are of particular
interest:
a.
b.
e.
Can the Hall output voltage be Telated to RPM ?
Is the Hall output voltage suitable to trigger an electronic counter ?
What are the useful ranges in both sensitivity and RPM ?
3.2.8.1 Data Required:
The data desired from this experiment were:
a.
b.
Determine wave shape of the output voltage over the range of zero to 8000 RPM;
Measure the output voltage while varying RPM and distance (probe to magnet).
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3.2.8.2 Procedure
The angular velocity monitoring device is shown in Figure 3-27. The speed of the DC
motor is controlled by adjusting the magnitude of the input voltage (power supply No. 1).
The motor speed was monitored on the electronic counter, and was also determined
from the period of the waveform on the oscilloscope. Manual shaft rotation was required
for very low and zero RPM measurements. Waveforms of the Hall output voltage were
photographed from the oscilloscope display. Rated control current (Ic-150mA) was used
in all of the measurements, as the effects of control current on Hall prove sensitivities
was analyzed in Part H.
The distance of the Hall probe was varied to determine the effect of distance on the out-
put voltage. The probe-to-shaft spacing was measured with a feeler gauge. The peak-
to-peak Hall output voltage was measured on the oscilloscope at zero RPM, and at the
midrange value of 3000 RPM.
3.2.9 Results and Conclusions -- Angular Velocity
The Hall probe was used to monitor a rotating shaft which had been seeded with a per-
manent magnet. The Hall output voltage was a periodic function, with a period equal
to the period of one revolution of the shaft (see Figure 3-28). Note the flat portion of
the waveform. This flat portion is indicative of a constant flux density which occurs
as the probe is directly over one of the magnet poles. The area ol the probe is smaller
than the area of the pole; thus, the probe experiences a nearly constant flux for a por-
tion of the shaft al_-alar movement.
3.2.9.1 E H Versus RPM
The shaft speed was varied from zero to 9,000 RPM, during which time the waveform
did not change other than in frequency. The peak-to-peak output voltage versus RPM
is illustrated in Figure 3-29. Data from both the tangential probe BH-207 and the trans-
verse probe BH-200 were taken in an attempt to determine if induced voltages were
present in the output. The transverse probe has approximately eight times the active
area of the tangential probe. The larger area should show more response to DC/dt
than the smaller area; however, no change in E H was noted in either case.
3.2.9.2 E H Versus Distance
The Hall output voltage decreases rapidly as the distance between the Hall probe and the
magnet increases, as illustrated in Figure 3-30. Similar data was obtained at both zero
and 3000 RPM. It was noted that a screwdriver held over the probe increases the outp,,t
voltage. Probes with a built-in flux concentrator may be desirable in this application.
An electronic counter was used to count the number of cycles per second, which was
converted to RPM. Since the low-level Hall output voltage would not trigger the elec-
tronic counter (approximately 0.5V required), the amplified waveform from the verti-
cal output of the oscilloscope was used as the input to the electronic counter.
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Figure 3-27: ANGULAR VELOCITY MOKITORING DEVICE (PROBE BH-200 OR BH-207) 
0.02 v/cm 
5 msec/cm 
RPM = 4800 
PROBE - T R A N S V E R S E  BH-200 
e 
Figure 3-28: AKGULAR VELOCITY WAVEFORM 
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Figure 3-30: ANGULAR VELOCITY MONITORING, HALL VOLTAGE VERSUS DISTANCE
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3.2.9.3 Conclusions
The Hall probe provides a means of passively sensing the angular motion of a shaft which
is seeded with a permanent magnet. A periodic low-level (1 to 15mV range) output voltage
is obtained from the Hall probe, but amplification is required to trigger an electronic
counter. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the output waveform is constant from zero to
9000 RPM. The output is inversely proportional to the distance from the probe to the
magnet.
3.2.10 Applications -- Hall Probe and Magnetoresistor Sensors
3.2.10. 1 Linear Displacement
Relays or solenoids can be monitored for displacement or response time data. Relay
operation can be passively monitored by a test set capable of analyzing the dynamic and
steady-state response of the relay. Indications that can be determined include low
voltage, shorted or open coil turns, excessive friction, and, in some cases, welded
contacts.
Solenoid monitoring could be used to indicate malfunctions such as: low voltage, shorted
or open coil turns, excessive friction, binding, frozen valves, etc. It was noted in this
experiment that the solenoids could be adjusted for gap and spring tension, both of which
made significant changes in the response time. The Hall probe can be used to set and
adjust solenoid valves to give the proper response, or can be used to monitor the sole-
noids and _^*_÷ improper _pnnse
A recent study in which the failures of relays and solenoids was analyzed reported the
following:
Type of Failure Relays (Percent) Solenoids (Percent)
Contacts 35.3
Corrosion 12.3 19.2
Deformation 0.4 3.8
Fatigue 2.3
Friction 2.6
Insulation Rupture 12.3 23.1
Wear 5.4 2 7.0
Fracture 17.5 15.4
Other 11.9 11.5
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3.2.10. 1 (Continued)
In either relay or solenoid monitoring, the most effective approach would be to have the
Hall or magnetoresistive probe designed into the component rather than added on. Device
manufacturers could include the installation of the magnetic sensors as a part of the
manufacturing process to take advantage of factory convenience, cleanliness, closer
tolerances, etc. Further, the magnetic circuit could be designed to enhance the monitoring
by spacing the gap, shaping the pole faces, or perhaps by introducing a discontinuity in
the magnetic circuit to receive the probe at a location other than at the airgap.
3.2.10.2 Angular Displacement
The technique investigated in this experiment could be used to monitor angular displace-
ment. An inverted technique where the probe remains stationary and the magnet is
attached to the movable member would eliminate the slipping problem associated with
large angular displacements. It appears highly unlikely that this technique would
compete with high resolution angle encoders (20 bit accuracy) currently on the market;
however, the sensitive region (close to 90 degrees) may be exploited in monitoring
devices having small angular excursions.
3. _. 10.3 Angular Velocity
The Hall probe has a decided advantage over proximity probes, whose outputs are
dependent upon d_/dt. The Hal! output is fiat from zero to at least 9000 RPM, as
noted in this experiment. In the experiment, it was noted that a flux concentrator
increases the output considerably. A furtherance of this would be using a ferroma_etic
material as a combined flux concentrator and heat sink. This would allow higher VR
dissipation in the Hall probe, an increased output voltage due to an increase in the flux
density, and the control current intensity.
Both angular velocity and angular displacement techniques could be used to monitor
through a physical barrier of nonmagnetic material (aluminum tank bulkhead, stainless-
steel pipe wall, etc. ). The restraint on this type of monitoring is in the loss of sensi-
tivity due to the distance between the magnet and the sensor.
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3.3 OPTOELECTRONIC EXPERIMENT
3.3.1 Purpose
The purpose of this laboratory work is consistent with the overall study contract objec-
tive; that is, to determine methods of evaluating circuit status without degrading, loading,
or otherwise affecting performance of the circuit under test due to injection of unwanted
signals, and to attempt to eliminate the detrimental effects on the unit under test due to
test equipment failure.
The benefit of performing iaboratory investigations of optoelectronic devices is consid-
erable. The laboratory work provided a basis for a more complete evaluation of the
associated techniques of Passive Instrumentation through actual use.
The portion of the field of optoelectronics investigated in the laboratory dealt only with
electronic components for generation and detection of electromagnetic energy in the
visible and near infrared portion of the spectrum for purposes of input and output coup-
ling and with methods of light transmission.
Many aspects of optoelectronics, such as device mounting and alignment, linearity,
stability and other considerations, are not thoroughly evident until actual implementation
has been accomplished.
More specifically, the objectives of the laboratory investigations were as follows:
at Determine the information transfer characteristics of some representative light
sources and sensors. This was required due to the lack of this type of data on
vendor data sheets.
The DC characteristics were of primary interest, but some AC coupling tests were
made of both sine and square waves. From this data, the behavior of the various
sources and sensors when employed in DC measurement applications can be eval-
uated, and the light sensor output can be correlated to the light source driving signal.
Do Compare the behavior of both semiconductor light emitters (near infrared) and
microminiature incandescent light sources, including the drive current versus
power output for both types of devices.
c. Investigate the light-conducting characteristics of fiber optic bundles and acrylic-
plastic light pipes.
d. Evaluate commercially available, prepackaged photon-coupled devices as circuit
input/output isolators.
e. Apply the optoelectronic devices previously tested to actual circuit measurement
tasks in both ground and flight packaged hardware.
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3.3.1 (Continued)
f. Investigate several methods of mounting, handling, aligning, and heat-sinking the
optoelectronic devices.
g. Evaluate the photosensitive FET as a light-activated switch for amplifier gain change
and as a light-dependent resistor.
h. Breadboard demonstration circuits to show mounting techniques, test applications,
and light transmission and coupling efficiency enhancement.
3.3.2 Description
Data from laboratory work on optoelectronics has been published in Volume IH, Appen-
dix A, Laboratory Data. The discussion of laboratory work in this volume contains all
of the results obtained and conclusions drawn from the experiment.
The portion of Volume HI devoted to optoelectronics experiments is divided into sections.
Throughout the discussion of optoelectronics in Paragraph 3.3 of this volume, references
to sections will apply to the sections within Volume HI.
The tests were conducted in three groups identified as:
Section 1:
Section 2:
Section 3:
Optoelectronic De.vice Evaluation;
Fiber Optic and Light Pipe Evaluation;
Applications of Optoelectronic Devices.
A special test fixture was required to facilitate the device evaluation and is described
in Section 4.
The test set-up, instructions, and sketches for each test are included with the recorded
data. Pertinent remarks concerning the tests are also included with the individual data
sheets. Curves were plotted to graphically summarize the data.
3.3.2.1 Section 1
Section 1 includes the DC information transfer characteristics of several light source
and light sensor combinations, the AC, transfer characteristics of one source/sensor
combination, the evaluation of a light sensitive FET, and the evaluation of a light source
and sensor in a common enclosure (TO-5 can).
The tests for each combination of source and sensor were about the same. Due to the
small size of the LS-600 sensor and the need to heat sink the LED-11 light source, the
zero separation (nose-to-nose) test could not be performed with that combination.
Each source/sensor combination was mounted on the test fixture and tested at zero
separation (source lens nose-to-nose with sensor lens) except as noted above and at
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3.3.2.1 (Continued)
other separations from 1/16 inch to as much as 4-5/8 inches. Each combination was
aligned on an approximate common center (mechanical alignment) and then with the
source operating at about half of rated output the combination was readjusted to produce
a m_zimum sensor photo current (electrical alignment).
To eliminate the effects of ambient room light (fluorescents) an aluminum box painted
flat black inside and with a sponge rubber base was placed over the entire test fixture
acting as a light tight enclosure.
The test fixture was built as a handling convenience for evaluation. The fixture made
it possible to conduct the same type of test with all source/sensor combinations. A
description of the fixture and operating instructions can be found in Volume Ill of the
laboratory data.
Section 1 contains a list of devices tested and a data sheet for each. Supplemental data
can be found for some devices where heat sinks are required. Heat sinking of all diode
light sources is necessary to reach maximum light output. The heat sink for the TIXLO1
diode is a small disk of double copper clad epoxy board 1/16 inch thick. This disk diam-
eter is such that it can fit inside a TO-5 can. The heat sink for the TIXLO2 and LED-11,
in TO-18 cans, can be heat sinked with either an open top standard heat sink or a modi-
fied BNC coax plug connector. The output of the diode light sources is near infrared and
is not visible.
A list of special caution notes regarding device operation is included in Section 1.
Each source/sensor combination test was conducted as follows: The devices weremounted
on epoxy boards (described in Section 4) and the boards were fastened to the movable
brackets of the test fixture (See the photographs in Section 1). The associated circuitry
was connected externally. A protective diode was used with all diode light sources to
prevent a driving voltage polarity reversal from destroying the device. Due to the lack
of a micro-ammeter for some tests, the drop across a series resistor was measured
as an indication of output. The photoc_rrent generated was computed for purposes of
graph plotting and prediction of device behavior in other applications. Energy emitter
(diode light source or incandescent lamp) forward current was recorded along with out-
put current (or voltage). The energy emitted forward voltage drop was recorded for all
sources. Curves were plotted from derived data such as sensor photocurrent as a
function of source forward current.
3.3.2.2 Section 2
Section 2 contains data evaluating methods of transmitting light from a source to a
remote sensor, enhancing the light gathering characteristics of light sensors and an
investigation of light reflecting characteristics of some materials.
The first test evaluates the light transmission of a fiber optic bundle three feet long and
onereighth inch in diameter. In order to perform the test, holding fixtures for the bundle,
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3.3.2.2 (Continued)
source, and sensor were necessary. It was found that with minor modifications, coax
BNC type connectors could provide mounting, alignment and, for the diode light source,
a heat sink. Only mechanical alignment was possible with no way to perform electrical
alignment.
The second test was performed to determine the relative reflecting ability of some
materials for such applications as shaft speed measurement with an optical tachometer.
The third test investigated the light gathering and transmitting characteristics of
acrylic plastic for light coupling enhancement. Two acrylic plastic light pipes were
made from a larger rod. One was one-half inch long and one-eighth inch in diameter.
The other one was one-fourth inch long and one-sixteenth inch in diameter. The pipes
were held in place between the source and sensor with a little putty on the end of a
long screw (see the photo with the data).
3.3.2.3 Section 3
Section 3 of the laboratory data contains some applications of optoelectronics.
The first test was performed in order to gain preliminary design data for a resistance
controlled oscillator to be used as a signal conditioner. The second data set concerns
the evaluation of the resistance controlled oscillator controlled by a photoconductor.
The photoconductor in turn is controlled by an incandescent bulb. The result is a
voltage-to-pulse-rate converter. Only feasibility is to be investigated with this approach.
The third data set involves pulse rate coupling of a square wave using two types of opto-
electronic devices. The purpose is to de-couple the gyro power supply output from the
static inverter (GFE) to demonstrate that this method can be used to advantage for com-
plete isolation of the test equipment from the circuit under test.
The fourth data set in Section 3 demonstrates mounting and handling techniques of two
of the tested devices. The source and sensor are separated by a fiber optic bundle.
Again, BNC connectors are used to mount, align, and connect the devices.
The fifth data set contains information on the evaluation of a photosensitive field effect
transistor used as a switch. Several configurations of operational amplifier feedback
circuits were evaluated using the FOTOFET as a gain change switch controlled by
light.
3.3.3 Results and Conclusions
The laboratory investigation of optoelectronic devices for passive instrumentation and
stimulus injection pointed out some problem areas not readily apparent from the vendor
data sheets and available literature, and proved the feasibility of some measurement
applications.
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3.3.3 (Continued)
Before the test results are discussed, photographs of the devices tested will provide
an insight into their physical size.
Figure 3-31 is a photograph of the energy emitters (diode light sources) used in the
laboratory tests to give an indication of device size. The LED-11 and the TlXLO2 are
in cans similar in size to the TO-18. The removable lens cap of the LED-11 is in
front of the mounted heat sink on the left. In the center of the heat sink on the left the
LED-11 light source without lens cap can be seen. In the center of the photo is a
T1XLO1 source lying on the identifying card. It is 1/16 inch in diameter. It is not
mounted for testing in this photo. A double copper clad epoxy board 1/16 inch thick
and approximately 1/4 inch in diameter with a mounting hole in the center was used as
the device mounting and also served as a heat sink. The TlXLO2 light source is shown
in two different mounting configurations. In order to operate the LED-11 and TlXLO2
at full power output it was necessary to heat sink the devices. The heat sink made by
Thermaloy with the open top for access to the lens proved to be a good size for beth
light sources. The lens of the TlXLO2 is about flush with the face of the heat sink.
A coax BNC type connector was easily modified to make both a heat sink and a
mounting fixture providing positive alignment for mating with either a fiber optic bundle
or a sensor in a mating BNC connector. Care must be taken when installing the source
in a heat sink because some devices have a lead common to the case (in the LED-11 the
anode lead is welded to the case).
Not sho:;_ in the photograph is an incandescent light source also used in the experiments.
The lamp is . 030 inches in diameter and. 080 inches long. It is called a Pinlite.
Three types of light sensors are shown in Figure 3-32. On the left is an LS-600 mounted
on a board for testing. It is difficult to see the device since it is so small. The LS-600
is about the size of the TlX-LO1 light source. It is a two lead NPN transistor. On the
right in the photograph is a IN-2175 light sensor also mounted on a board for testing.
The IN-2175 is a photoduo diode which can be biased with either a positive or negative
supply. In the middle are the photosensitive field effect transistors, FF-600. For
testing they were mounted on beards similar to those on which other devices are mounted.
The FF-600 FOTOFET is in a TO-18 size can with a lens on top. The device can
operate as a normal FET with no light incident upon the lens. A light reaching the gate
increases the gate leakage. This gate leakage, kIg, times the gate resistor, Rg, pro-
duces a change in gate voltage.
In addition to the separate light sources and light sensors tested, some pre-packaged,
matched source/sensor combinations were investigated. Figure 3-33 shows two types
of source/sensor combinations called photon coupled isolators. The CK-1116 is a
Raytheon Raysistor incorporating an incandescent bulb and a photoconductor in a
TO-5 can. The hpa 4301 contains a diode light source, a light pipe and a diode light
sensor (photoconductive).
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The l e n s  cap of t h e  LED-11 i s  removed and l a y i n g  i n  f r o n t  o f  
t h e  mounted LED-11. The TIX-LO1 i s  n o t  mounted f o r  t e s t i n g  
i n  t h i s  photo.  The TIX-LO2 i s  shown i n  two mounting f i x t u r e s .  
Figure 3-32: VARIOUS SEMICONDUCTOR LIGHT SENSORS USED IN THE EXPERIMENT 
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3.3.3 (Continued)
The laboratory investigation began with the basic device investigations (Section 1). A
test fixture was prepared and each source and sensor was mounted on a separate epoxy
board for ease in changing. For device safety a general purpose diode was placed in
series with the diode light source in event that the input power supply polarity was re-
versed. The test procedures were similar for all data sets. The data of interest in
Section 1 was the information transfer characteristics of each combination. Therefore,
curves were plotted for each combination showing the sensor photocurrent (output) as a
function of energy emitter (light source) forward current (input). The derived curves
may be found with the related source/sensor data sheets in Section 1 of the laboratory
data, data sets one through eight.
From the above mentioned curves the behavior of each device combination can be pre-
dicted in such applications as analog DC voltage measurements and current measure-
ments as well as the output level and drive current requirements when used as monitors
for the state of discrete circuits.
As an example of data that can be derived from the curves plotted from recorded data
in Section 1, a prediction of the sensor output for two different source/sensor combina-
tions used to couple out the amplitude information from a plus 20 VDC power supply
was plotted. In Figure 3-34 depicts two typical circuits that could be used to provide an
isolated output with a voltage level indicative of the power supply amplitude. The two
combinations selected were the T1X-LO1 source and LS-600 sensor and the L12-12
Pinlite (incandescent and IN-2175 sensor). The source operating point at nominal input
voltage was arbitrarily chosen to provide a sufficient operating range. The devices
chosen provide outputs reasonably linear over a limited input band. The diode light
source enables sensing of a wider band than the incandescent lamp, however the
incanoesceat _lJ pLovides more resolution and less current drain. Due to the limited
current range of the sources, the non-linear output (especially of the L12-12) and the
voltage drop of the sources, a measurement of wide voltage ranges is not practical.
It is feasible to use the optoelectronic devices to look at DC voltages over a range so
that the tolerance band could be adequately monitored.
Also from the recorded data of Section 1 of the laboratory investigation the relative
radiant power output of semiconductor and incandescent light sources can be compared.
Figure 3-35 shows (as an indication of the radiant power output) the IN-2175 sensor photo-
current as a function of emitter (light source) forward current for all the light sources
used. For each source there is a relatively linear operating range, but it is a limited
portion of the whole device range. As shown on the curves, light sources are available
operating at currents from less than 3 ma to nearly 1 amp. The higher current devices
are not stable when operated at continuous duty at greater than about 50 percent of rated
current. For applications where a source for operating a light sensitive switch or for
narrow band analog applications is needed, the Pinlites are desirable. The current
requirement is low for the output power received (highest efficiency). The lowest diode
source current producing a usable output is in excess of 5 mA.
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Figure 3-34: TYPICAL APPLICATION OF A LIGHT SOURCE AND SENSOR FOR
MEASUREMENT OF A DC VOLTAGE
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3.3.3 (Continued)
The Pinlite light sources have a rated life at full rated voltage of only 1000 hrs. How-
ever, the Pinlites produce usable energy at reduced voltage. At 60 percent of rated
voltage the life is in excess of 500,000 hours and at 75 percent of rated voltage the life
is approximately 40,000 hours. The life span varies inversely proportional to the 12th
power of the applied voltage. The Pinlite life is therefore sufficiently long to be used
on the 600 day Mars mission.
At reduced voltage levels, the Pinlite reliability could exceed that of the semiconductor
sources. Reliability figures axe not available for the semiconductor light sources but
one manufacturer estimates a life of greater than 10,000 hours.
From the curves plotted in Section 1 of the laboratory data and from the curves of
Figures (D) and (E), it is obvious that further development of diode light sources is
necessary to produce a linear output and to reduce the circuit current drain. In addition
the stability and repeatability of the diode light sources operating at high currents is not
adequate for analog applications.
Most source/sensor combinations were tested at separations of one-half inch or less but
the LED-11, with its lens cap installed, was tested at a separation distance of 4-5/8
inches. Even with the least sensitive of the light sensors (IN-2175) usable photocurrent
levels were obtained. In fact the photocurrent at that range was comparable to the
photo_'.:rrent °_*_o,_ inch sevaration -_thout *_hhefocusing lens. With the lens installed
it was difficult to perform an electrical alignment and it appeared chat a_ _hv ...... _'^_
increased from zero the sensor output increased to a maximum at 5/8 inch and then
began to decrease with distance.
During the evaluation of one source/sensor combination, the source driving current was
observed drifting slowly upward. The devices of Data Set 6 in Section 1 were being
tested when the problem became apparent. A set of curves showing emitter (light source)
forward current as a function of time indicates that there is a rapid drift for the first
minute after a new setting was made. A drift of 50 or 60 mA within a few minutes was
not uncommon. Up to 10 minutes stabilization time was required. This problem has
less effect at low forward currents than on the upper range.
The AC transfer characteristics of the Pinlite were also evaluated. The L12-12 Pinlite
and In-2175 sensor combination were used for the test. Data Set 9 in Section 1 shows a
sine wave input was used to drive the Pinlite and the output waveform was monitored
for several input frequencies. The output waveform did not change but the amplitude
decreased. The amplitude at 20 Hz was 1.25 V P-P across a resistor in series with
the sensor, however, when the frequency was increased to 2000 Hz the amplitude de-
creased to 20mV P-P(-36 db). There is a phase lag in the response and due to the
light being emitted on both half cycles of the input signal there is a frequency doubling
action. The coupling of AC signals with the Pinlite must therefore be limited to fre-
quency measurement only at frequencies below 5 kHz. Amplitude information would
be difficult to interpret unless all measurements were at a single frequency.
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It would be difficult to use a diode light source in this application unless the AC signal
was rectified first due to the very low reverse breakdown voltage.
It was found that the light tight enclosure was not necessary with the LS-600 sensor
and had very little effect on the IN-2175 behavior unless that sensor was pointed directly
at the overhead lights from bench level.
A photosensitive Field Effect Transistor (FOTOFET) was tested to determine its
reaction to various reverse gate biases and incident "light levels (light source forward
current). (See data Set 10 of Section 1.) The approximate channel resistance was
computed using the drain to source voltage drop and current. This was plotted for
several reverse gate biases as a function of emitter (light source) forward current.
The plotted data indicates that the FOTOFET would make a good light sensitive switch
for limited applications due to breakdown voltage limitations. It could also serve as a
light dependent resistor ff a light source such as the TIX-LO1 which does not reach an
output peak and level off, were used and if the FOTOFET were desensitized by using
a smaller gate resistor (less than 200 k ohm).
A pre-packaged, matched source/sensor combination consisting of an incandescent
bulb and a photoconductor was tested to evaluate its usefulness as an output coupling
device. Two CK 1116 Raysistor units were tested and the data recorded in data Set 11
of Section 1. Not only is there a large difference in photoconductor resistance between
units but there is also a positive settling time after a new drive voltage is set before
tlae p-no_ocondue_o_ ..........._t_u_ a _'_--_-_-a'_+'"_l""_----_°÷_°'_',_i,,_.:_ F_.nendin_. _ on the amount of change
of drive voltage, the settling time may exceed fifteen minutes. The effect of adding a
resistor in parallel with the photoconductor was computed and plotted on the curve along
with the curves depicting measured output in an effort to make the Raysistor output more
_-.--22r. Far Qame applications the shunt resistor would be helpful but it does limit the
off resistance. An application of this device is included in Section 3.
In Section 2, the use of fiber optics and acrylic plastic lightpipes is investigated as a
means of sensing the output of a remofely located light source. In addition the relative
reflectance of some materials is evaluated.
The first data set in Section 2 investigates the light transmission properties of a three-
foot long fiber optic bundle one-eighth inch in diameter. A test circuit similar to those
in Section 1 is used and the light sensor output is recorded and plotted for several light
source forward current settings. The light sensor outputs are also plotted for zero
separation of the source and sensor to give a relationship between direct coupling and
fiber optic light transmission coupling. BNC coax connectors were used to mount and
align the components and no electrical alignment was possible. This could account for
some of the decreased sensor output. The current transfer with fiber optics was about
12 percent of that with direct coupling. This was lower than expected.
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The second data set in Section 2 investigates the use of an incandescent light source, a
silicon sensor, and a split fiber optic bundle (Y configuration) for detecting reflected
light from some materials that could be added to a rotating shaft for shaft speed
measurement. Only a discussion of the relative reflecting ability is contained in the
data set since another test fixture would be required to obtain meaningful quantitative
data. Brass shim stock appeared to be the best general-purpose reflector.
The third data set in Section 2 evaluated the coupling enhancement characteristics of
acrylic plastic rods. The rods gather the total energy in the radiation pattern and
collimate it, thereby presenting more total energy to the sensor.
The acrylic plastic rods were turned down and polished to the best finish attainable with
existing machine shop equipment. The ends were not polished as well as the circumference.
The electrical alignment of the sensor was very difficult to accomplish for maximum
sensor output. The optimum coupling occurred when the sensor was located near the
edge of the one-eighth inch diameter rod. Curves are included in the data set comparing
the sensor output with and without the light pipe with the same source to sensor spacing.
The output with the light pipe is two to five times the output without the light pipe.
Section 3 of the laboratory data describes some circuits employing optoelectronic devices
which were breadboarded to demonstrate device utilization (handling, mounting, etc. )
anu testin_ a_p_atlons.
The first data set in Section 3 contains data on the design of a unijunction transistor
oscillator. The output frequency as a function of the timing resistor was plotted to pro-
vide design data for a voltage-to-pulse-rate converter using a source/sensor combination
and a UJT OSCll/arDr. l ne _en_or i_ _u _w ,_ _,_ _,_ ..... _ ..............
queney range of this circuit was also gained.
In Data Set 2 of Section 3 the operation of a voltage-to-pulse-rate converter is discussed.
The application would be for remotely monitoring a DC voltage and, to eliminate the effects
of long lead length to the evaluator, the voltage is converted to a proportional pulse rate.
The circuit breadboarded illustrates only the feasibility of the optoelectronic output cou-
pling andthe voltage-to-pulse-rate conversion. The exact circuit or devices used are not
necessarily recommended. Due to wide range nonlinearities of the overall circuit, the
primary application would be to look at a DC voltage within a fixed band, such as twice
the tolerance band. Out of tolerance voltage or absence of a voltage could easily be detec-
ted, and good circuit isolation is provided. Operating at the input voltage range of the
• l_aysistor used for the tests (approximately 2.5 VDC), the device life would be extended
greatly. The curve in Data Set 2, plotting output pulse rate as a function of input voltage,
shows the circuit behavior at three different Raysistor operating points. The input
voltage (nominal 20 VDC) was only used as an example. The input voltage can be any
value from about 5 VDC to about 40 VDC. These limits are due to the series resistors
selected for the input. For any input voltage value, the Raysistor may be operated at
any desired voltage by adjusting the series resistor. The polarity of the input voltage for
this circuit must be as noted on the data sheets because a zener diode was used to protect
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the Raysistor. If a back-to-back zener was used, the polarity could be reversed. For
further operating notes and calibration instructions, refer to Data Set 2.
To further demonstrate the application of optoelectronics to testing, a Saturn type
450 VA static inverter (GFE) was instrumented to provide an isolated 4.8 kHz gyro power
test point. This application is documented in Data Set 3 of Section 3.
The 4.8 KHz gyro power is a square wave operating between ground and 18 VDC. For
pulse-rate coupling applicatiom where the signal is of one polarity for the entire cycle,
a diode light source may be used. The hp Associates Photon-Coupled Isolator 4301
was selected. The TlX-LO1 and LS-600 combination was also evaluated.
The decoupled square wave was amplified to provide sufficient output for a counter.
Several photographs of the input and output waveforms are included in Data Set 3, along
with a complete discussion of the test, a schematic of the GFE modification, and
instructions for demonstration.
To demonstrate the usefulness of fiber optic bundles for light transmission, a demon-
stration circuit in the form of a tachometer was assembled. This circuit demonstrates
several things: The use of fiber optics; the generation of a light signal, the detection
and amplification of a reflected light signal, the mounting and handling techniques of
two optoelectronic devices, and the mating of the source, sensor, and fiber optic
bundle in a s_-stem.
The tachometer operates as follows: The light from a L12-12 Pinlite, transmitted
through a fiber optic bundle three feet long, is directed at a motor shaft where alternate
reflective and absorptive portions of the circumference of the shaft are illuminated.
The reflected pulsed lignt is men _raa_lu._d _._,_i .... LL.... ilz:.:. 2::t zz:_:: vf _"_"
optic bundle to a sensor, the sensor output is amplified, and the pulses are integrated
and displayed on a meter or are available for driving a counter.
A more complete discussion of this application, along with photographs and operating
instructions, is included in Data Set 4, Section 3, of the laboratory report.
In Data Set 5, Section 3, the FOTOFET (light sensitive FET) was investigated as a light-
operated switch for changing the gain of an operational amplifier. Several methods of
switching a feedback resistor in or out were attempted.
Due to the 10-volt gate-to-source breakdown voltage of the FOTOFET, it could not be
turned off with a negative amplifier output when the FOTOFET source lead was
connected to the amplifier output.
The only satisfactory way the FOTOFET could be used was to connect two resistors in
series as the amplifier feedback. To change the gain, the resistor nearest the input
was shunted with the FOTOFET. The values of the resistors in the series arrangement
are chosen such that the most negative voltage at the FOTOFET source lead is about
-7 VDC.
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Another problem which requires configuration limitations is the FOTOFET leakage
current due to incident light, which causes an error offset at the summing junction of
the amplifier. The effect of this error input can be reduced by using low input
impedance (_ 1 k ohm) and low gain (10 or less).
A complete discussion of the problem areas, recorded data, and test configurations
can be found in Section 3 of the laboratory data.
Another optoelectronic application that can be easily set up for demonstration purposes
is discussed in Data Set 5 of Section 3. This includes the use of a fiber optic bundle,
a diode light source, and a semiconductor light sensor. This provides a method of
remotely sensing a decoupled DC voltage.
There are many problem areas associated with implementation of optoelectronic
devices in testing applications.
The use of optoelectronic devices requires that an active component (source or sensor)
be installed in the circuit under test. This may or may not be a problem. If the com-
ponent is added during the original design, any additional constraints such as extra
current drain should cause no problem. Devices added to existing designs may exceed
current limits or require repackaging for test point access.
^ '"--'*_'_ current rang_e. This"_._ _......_-'^__^_ _a_nt ii_'nt_ _ources both have a _L,.,. _u
limitation, along with the large forward voltage drop (about 1.3 VDC), precludes their
use for in-line current monitoring except in applications below about 0.5 Ampere and
where the device voltage drop can be tolerated, such as ahead of a voltage-regulator
sense point.
The low reverse breakdown voltage of the diode light sources require that only unipolar
drive voltages be used. The reverse breakdown voltage is 2 to 5 VDC. Therefore,
the diode light sources cannot he used to replace an existing diode in a circuit where
semiconductor action is desired as the primary function.
The lens of the source or sensor can be scratched during handling, perhaps changing
its characteristics.
The alignment of the light source and sensor are very critical for maximum coupling.
Any disturbance in alignment of a system would require recalibration. The combinations
using the LED-11 without lens cap were the easiest to align.
Calibration of each source and sensor combination used for coupling analog signals would
be necessary.
The Pinlite incandescent bulbs appear to be a good choice for many applications, butthey
are fragile and require special handling procedures. The leads are short, flexible,
and can be shorted easily. For the laboratory investigations where continuous handling
occurred, the leads were varnished and lead extensions were soldered on.
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Temperature changes cause corresponding output energy changes in the diode light sources.
As the temperature decreases, this light output increases. For the LED-11, a change in
a_nbient temperature from 50 to -50oc causes a light output increase of nearly three to
one.
The heating can be due to external temperatures, or to self-heating of the device due to
its own forward current. The self-heating is very noticable above 50 percent of rated
current and causes the forward current to slowly drift up if not regulated causing a decrease
in light output.
Even if the nonlinear power output of the diode light sources is acceptable, the forward
Voltage drop limits the low end, producing a dead band between zero and about 1.5 VDC.
For most DC measurement applications, the current drain of the diode light sources is
excessive.
The IN2175 is sensitive to a broad spectrum of light and, therefore, is more susceptible
to the influence of ambient light than the LS 600. The 60 Hz flicker of the flourescent
lights is detectable if the sensor lens is directed toward the lights.
The requirements of some applications may rule out a matched, prepackaged photon-
coupled device. Most available emitter/senscr combinations have a maximum emitter
fe__,,_-d _,,rrent of i00 mA or less. Where selection parameters require higher currents,
emitter, sensor separation, or other peculiar requirements, the separate devices would
be necessary. In many cases, vendor data sheets on the emitters and sensors separately
provide insufficient information for properly evaluating circuit performance.
3.3.4 Applications
Optoelectronic dex_i_es such as those tested appear to be useful in some testing appli-
cations in the Saturn V Instrument Unit such as: pulse-rate coupling, both pulsed DC
and sine wave; DC voltage-level indicators where the necessary additional current is
available; indicator of the state of a digital circuit; photosensor used as the input to a
resistance-controlled device, such as an oscillator or a remotely programmable DC
power supply; pulsed or chopped light detector, such as an optical tachometer; light-
operated switches, both latching (SCR) and non-latching (FOTOFET).
Some work has been done by such companies as hp Associates, Texas Instruments, and
Amelco in the field of microcircuits employing light coupling for isolation. Here, the
light-source forward current is very much reduced.
The light coupling technique is very well suited for measurement of floating voltages
where the low side of the output (input to the source} may be several hundred volts above
ground, and the decoupled output is referenced to ground potential.
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In any application where it is desirable to eliminate any path whereby an extraneous
signal may be fed out of the test equipment and into the circuit under test, the light
coupling technique is ideal. It is completely unidirectional.
One of the more common signals to be monitored in the Saturn V Instrument Unit is
the 28 VDC discrete level. For response measurement, the signal could easily be
coupled to the test equipment with a light source and sensor.
For voltages either beginning at zero or passing through zero, an active circuit to
drive the light source could be used, providing a quiescent diode light-source forward
current with zero output of the response to be measured. However, this requires
additional components to be added to the unit under test prior to the optoelectronic iso-
lator.
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3.4 RESONANT--BEAM FLOWMETER EXPERIMENT
3.4.1 Purpose
A resonant-beam flowmeter system was investigated as a possible technique for making
passive measurements of fluid flow velocities. The purpose of this experiment was to
determine ff a system of this type would give satisfactory results under flow and
environmental conditions similar to those found in the IU Environmental Control System,
and to determine what stimuli would be required to obtain a first-mode resonant frequency
vibration in the clamped beam'
3.4.2 DescrilJtion
3.4.2.1 Apparatus
at Hydraulic Flow Cart -- The flow cart was used to provide a variable flow rate of
up to 18 gal/min of water at 20 psig. This unit also included a flowmeter, pressure
and temperature indicators, and connecting hoses. This unit was also used in
the ultrasonic flowmeter experiment, and is described in detail in Section 3.5.2
of that report.
b. Test Fixture -- This fixture provided a method of clamping sections of aluminum
tubing at any point along the length of the tubing. This fixture was also used in
the ultrasonic flowmeter experiment, and is described in detail in Section 3.5.2
of that report.
3.4.2.2 Test Description
Re Test Set-Up -- The test set-up was made as shown in Figure 3-36. The accelero-
meters were cemented to aluminum saddles, which in turn were cemented to the
tubing mid-way between clamping points. The accelerometers were mounted in
both the horizontal and vertical planes of the tube to provide a method of deter-
mining which mounting would provide the largest output.
be Tests -- The 0.75-inch tube was clamped to the test fixture to obtain a 33.5-inch
span. The flow rate was varied in increments through the total range of zero to
16.5 £ps. At each increment, the accelerometer output was scanned with the hp
302A wave analyzer to establish the first-mode resonant frequency. The voltage
amplitude was also determined. The span length was then changed to 29 inches,
and the tests were rerun under the same conditions as the test of the 33.5-inch
span o
3.4.3 Test Results and Conclusions
Test data is shown in Volume HI.
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Figure 3-36: TEST SET-UP - RESONANT BEAM FLOWMETER
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3.4.3.1 Change of Natural Resonant Frequency
ao
be
With Flow -- For a given span length setting, no change was noted in the natural
resonant frequency in response to a change in flow velocity.
Span Length -- The natural resonant frequency of the clamped sections did vary
with length. The observed resonant frequency agreed approximately with calcu-
lated values for a clamped-clamped beam configuration.
3.4.3.2 Stimuli
The clamped beam vibrated at its natural resonant frequency rate with no external stimuli
other than energy derived from the flow of the liquid through the tube and from that part
of the pump vibration which was coupled through the rubber tubing to the test fixture.
3.4.3.3 Voltage Amplitude
ae Variation With Flow Velocity -- The voltage amplitude increased considerably
with increase in flow velocity, (e.g., the wave analyzer output varied from 0.4
volt at 1.4 fps to 4 volts at 16,5 fps.)
be Variation With Span Length -- The voltage amplitude was greatest at the longer
spans and, therefore, the lower resonant frequencies.
co Stability -- It was noted that the voltage amplitude v_,-i_ _onsl_ra_ly _-_.......___.v___oo
to any shock vibrations occurring in the laboratory.
3.4.3.4 Conclusions
The resonant-beam flowmeter system is not suitable for the passive measurement of
fluid flow velocities under flow and environmental conditions which would be found in the
environmental control system of the Instrument Unit. This conclusion is based on the
fort.wing findings:
a. No measurable change occurred in the first-mode resonant frequency of the
clamped beam when velocity was varied. This testing was conducted at flow
velocities comparable with those of the environmental control unit.
be Although the voltage amplitude varied with flow velocity, the signal level before
amplification was so low that the presence of any vibration or shock background
would mask out the desired signal.
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3.5 ULTRASONIC FLOWMETER EXPERIMENT
In the Passive Instrumentation Study, ultrasonic techniques were considered for the
passive measurement of fluid flow velocity in a hydraulic system. One ultrasonic flow-
meter system was investigated which met all the necessary passive requirements with
the exception that velocity measurements had to be made through plastic tubing. This
was necessary to eliminate the effects of direct transmission of the ultrasonic signal
through a metal tube.
The purpose therfore, of this experiment was to investigate possible methods of trans-
mitting and receiving an ultrasonic signal through the metal tubing of a hydraulic system.
It was necessary that this signal be of suitable quality to permit the accurate detection
of a phase shift, between the transmitted signal and the received signal, which could
be related to change in fluid velocity. Such a signal would be adaptable to the investi-
gated ultrasonic flowmeter system mentioned above, and would permit the passive
measurement of fluid flow velocity.
3.5.1 Methods Investigated
3.5.1.1 Pulse-Modulated Carrier System
Thissystem was examined to determine the feasibility of gating out all of the received
signal except the leading edge of the pulse transmitted through the water. The purpose
of gakLug ........ ,-------.+^h_ _¢f_+_ ,,_th_ ai_t qi_nnl thrnu_h the metal tubin_
wall and the reflected signals.
3.5.1.2 Continuous Wave (CW) System
Tests were conducted to determine whether the tubing fittings would provide enough
isolation of the direct signal through the tubing wall to permit the operation of a system.
3.5.2 Description
3.5.2.1 Requirements
The equipment used in this experiment was sized to provide flow conditions similar to
conditions which would exist in the Environmental Control System of the Saturn Vehicle
IU Control system requirements which were used as guides are shown in Volume IH.
Some important deviations were: (1) water was used instead of a water-methyl alcohol
solution, and (2) an open hydraulic system was used instead of a closed system. De-
viation (1) was taken to avoid fire hazards from alcohol fumes, and (2) was to simplify
the system.
3.5.2.2 Apparatus
a. Hydraulic Flow Cart -- This unit consisted of a 17-gallon reservoir, 3/4-hp
centrifugal pump-motor unit, a Rotameter flowmeter, pressure and temperature
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indicators, control valves, and connecting hoses. The pump capacity was
18 gal/min at 20 psig. A photograph of this unit is shown in Figure 3-37, and
the hydraulic schematic is shown in Figure 3-38.
bo Test Fixture-- The test fixture consisted of a length of Uni-Strut channel with
adjustable clamps to hold various sizes of tubing. Sections of alumln,m tubing
were fitted with flared fittings to permit connection to the hydraulic flow cart.
Additional data for the test tube sections is given in Table 3-HI. A graph
plotting flow velocity versus volumetric flow for these test tube sections is
given in Volume HI. The elbow fittings of the 1.50-inch OD and 1.00-inch OD
tubes had flat machined surfaces to permit transducer mounting. A mounting
of this type is shown by Figure 3-39. The 1.50-inch and 0.75-inch tubes had a
rubber tube section to isolate the two metal sections of tubing from direct
transmission through the tubing wall. This arrangement permitted more positive
signal identification during the preliminary testing. A foam rubber insulation
was wrapped around the tube s at all clamping points to eliminate any additional
paths for the ultrasonic signal. A typical set-up in the test fixture is shown in
Figure 3-40.
|
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Inches
Table 3-HI: TEST TUBE DATA - ULTRASONIC FLOWMETER
-A- .... TlIr.ll I_ivH_
,&.JA, D p._l,,t Jl_lg,pt,4 vv _
Between Thick- Velocity
Flaring- ness ft/sec/gnm
Inches Inches
Mnt_rial Remarks
0.75 59.0 0.065 1.06 3003-H14
AI. Alloy
Rubber Tube
Signal Isolator
1. O0 541/4 0.049 0.50 3003-H14
A1. Alloy
Elbow Fittings
Prepared For
Transducers.
1.50 553/4 0.065 0.22 3003-H14
A1. Alloy
Elbow Fittings
Prepared For
Transducers-
Rubber Tube
Signal Isolator
Co Transducers -- Figure 3-42 is a photograph of the various types of transducers
which were used in this experiment. Parameters of these transducers are given
in Table 3-IV. Methods of mounting the transducers are shown by Figures 3-39,
3-40, and 3-41. A standard grade of bearing lubricant was used as a couplant.
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Figure 3-37: HYDRAULIC FLOW CART 
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Figure 3-38: HYDRAULIC FLOW CART SCHEMATIC 
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Figure 3-39: TRANSDUCER, ELBOW MOUNTING 
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i 
F i v  3-40: TRANSDUCER XIOUNTINGS, END AND TUBE LOCATIONS 
Figure 3-41: 0.75 INCH TUBE WITH CYLENDRICAL TRANSDUCERS AND ISOLATION HOSE 
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2.2 (Continued)
Receivers -- Two special breadboard receivers that had been developed for another
ultrasonic experiment were used. These receivers consisted of a conventional
255 kHz IF strip with approximately 80 db of gain, followed by a demodulator and
a saturating video amplifier. The saturating video amplifier stage contained a
gain control which allowed changing the threshold to drive the video to saturation,
thus providing a greatly improved rise time for comparison of the two receiver
outputs.
Table 3-IV: TRANSDUCER PARAMETERS, ULTRASONIC FLOWMETER EXPERIMENT
CONFIGURATION
PARAMETERS A B C D
SHAPE
FOCUSING CYLINDRICAL SECTION
CIRCULAR DISC
COMPOSITION
LEAD ZIRCONATE - LEAD T1TANATE
Y HIC Kq_ESS - _,_'_u,_A. v.n,vvgnn nv._12__ 0.. 375 0.050
OD - INCHES 2. 000 I.000 I.000 0.50
LENGTH - INCH i.00 I.00 -- --
APPROXIMATE RESONATE FREQ. - KHz
THICKNESS MODE 390 624 204 I,500
RADIAL MODE -- -- 88 176
LONGITUDINAL MODE 63 63 --
3.5.2.3 Test Description
a° Preliminary Tests -- This series of tests was conducted to establish optimum
methods of conducting all remaining tests in this experiment. The test configura-
tion for these tests is shown on Figure 3-43, and Figure 3-41 is a photograph of a
typical test tube with mounted transducers. The transmitted signal was a pulse-
modulated carrier of 50 to 380 kHz. The received signal was amplified by a
hp 310A Frequency Analyzer, which provided a method of comparing gain, and to
filter out unwanted signals. Specific tests were as follows:
° Frequency Selection -- The frequencies to be investigated were determined for
each test by varying the carrier frequency and observing the receiver output.
Frequencies producing the strongest receiver signals were selected for addi-
tional testing. The frequency analyzer was by-passed for this portion of the
test.
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O
SPECIAL
RECEIVER
PULSE GEN
RUTHERFORD
B7D
FLOW
v
SIGNAL GEN.
HP 606 A
I
IG.
I SPECIAL
I
I RECEIVER
CHAN. A
1
OSCILLOSCOPE
0
CHAN, B
TEKTRONIX
545 A
TEST TUBE:
TRANSDUCERS:
•75" OD
RECEIVERS - CONF. "B"
TRANSMITTER - CONF. "A"
FREQ. 260KC
OSCILLOSCOPE DISPLAY: SEE FIGURE 3-52
_SEE TABLE 3-1V FOR TRANSDUCER CONFIGURATION DETAILS•
I
Figure 3-43: TEST CONFIGURATION - PHASE SHIFT DETECTION, PULSE
MODULATED CARRIER, ULTRASONIC FLOWME TER
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2. Pulse Width -- The received signal was observed to determine the effect of
different pulse widths.
. Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) -- The received signal was observed to
determine the minimum period required for main pulse and reflected signal
to dampen out.
. Operating Frequencies -- Test runs at the various frequencies determined in
1 above were made for comparative purposes. The effects of flow rate, trans-
ducer location, and frequency spill-over were observed.
. Signal Level Comparison -- The test was first run with a rubber isolator
between receiver and transmitter transducers to eliminate the signal through
the tube wall. The next run was made _ith both transducers mounted on the
tube with no isolator. The signal levels of these two methods were compared.
m Transducer Investigation -- The available transducers were operated under
varying conditions of flow, position, and frequency. Data was taken for com-
parison.
7. Attenuation -- The effect of attenuation was observed under varying conditions
of flow r_te_ air content of testing medium, and pump cavitation.
. Nature of Signals -- The signal delay between the transmitted pulse and the
received pulse was determined from the oscilloscope presentation. This data
was related to the distance between the receiver and transmitter transducers
to establish the conducting medium.
b. Additional Signal Identification -- The purpose of this test was to observe and iden-
tify the signals resulting from transmissions from transducers located on the elbow
fittings of the test tubes. The 1.50 inch test tube with machined fiat surface on the
elbows was installed in the hydraidic system. The transmitted signal was a pulse-
modulated carrier with a 100p sec pulse width and a 200 Hz PRF. The received
signal from the receiver transducer was connected directly to channel B of the
oscilloscope for comparison with the transmitted signal which was displayed on
channel A. Test runs made with the receiver transducer located on the opposite
elbow and isolated with a rubber tube were compared with test runs made with the
receiver transducer mounted to the tube with no isolation between transducers.
The test configuration for this test is shown on Figure 3-44.
c. Phase Shift Detection
. Pulse-Modulated Carrier Mode -- The purpose of this test was to determine
if a phase shift caused by a fluid velocity change could be detected by compari-
son of the leading edges of a pulse-modulated carrier signal transmitted
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RUBBER HOSE
FLOW
TRANSMITTER
OSCILLOSCOPE
TEKTRONIX
545A
CHAN. A
SIGNAL GEN.
HP - 606A
TRIG.
PULSE GEN.
RUTHERFORD
B7D I
Figure 3-44: TEST CONFIGURATION- ADDITIONAL SIGNAL IDENTIFICATION,
ULTRASONIC FLOWME TER
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simultaneously to two receivers. The configuration of this test is shown in
Figure 3-43. A transmitter transducer was located at the midpoint between
two receiver transducers; the pulse-modulated carrier signal was simul-
taneously transmitted to the upstream and downstream receivers. With no
flow conditions, the signals would arrive in phase; with flow conditions, the
flow velocity would add to the signal propagation velocity in the downstream
direction and reduce the signal propagation velocity in the upstream direction,
thus effecting a phase shift between the two signals. An approximate time
delay of 3.5 sec was anticipated for the distance and flow velocities being
used. The special receivers provided a demodulated signal with an improved
rise time to permit better comparison of the leading edges of the pulsed
signals. These receivers also permitted some signal selection as the thres-
hold point could be set above some of the weaker false signals. The output
of the receivers was displayed on channels A and B of the oscilloscope. A
carrier frequency of 260 kHz was chosen as this was close to the IF frequency
of the receivers and caused less jitter than the lower frequencies. The flow
rate of the hydraulic system was varied and the receiver outputs were observed
to detect any phase change.
. CW Mode -- The purpose of this test was to determine if a phase shift resulting
from a fluid velocity change could be detected by comparison of a transmitted
CW signal with the signal received by a transducer located a given distance
tJL.,L,J_IL,.J.'t_IJ.L,Lq, Lea %,,,,_W,L.LLJL.SL4L.a. aL,.L,r,..,,S._ .j.V.L _.S.W..a.,_ ",,,_t,,,_,p _',,., --,,
isolation hose was used. The transmitting transducer was mounted on the
downstream elbow. Test data was taken with the receiver transducer located
upstream of the isolation hose and downstream of the isolation hose. A HP
200CD wide range amplifier was used to provide a 20 volt peak-to-peak CW
signal to the transmitting transducer. This amplifier had a capability of
delivering 160 mV into a 600-ohm load. The received signal was connected
direct to channel B of the oscilloscope, where simultaneously a portion of the
transmitted signal was displayed on channel A. The transmitting frequency
was from 85 Hz to 90 kHz. The test consisted of observing the signals on the
oscilloscope at different flow rates. The Configuration II portion of the test
was identical with Configuration I, except that the 1.00-inch test tube section
was used which had no rubber hose section. The Configuration C transducers
were used for these tests to permit mounting on the elbow fittings. Test con-
figurations for these tests are shown on Figure 3-45.
3.5.3 Results and Conclusions
3.5.3.1 Test Results
Re Preliminary Tests -- Volume III shows the configuration and the cross-reference
to the data for each of this series of tests. Results obtained by analyzing this data
is listed below.
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CONF. .5" TUBE W/ HOSE
_'- CONF. II- I 0" TUBEW/O HOSE
FLOW
TRANSMITTER
[
CHAN. B
OSCILLOSCOPE
TEKTRONIX
545A
CHAN. A
WIDE RANGE
AMPLIFIER
HP 200 CD
f
Figure 3-45: TEST CONFIGURATION - PHASE SHIFT DETECTION, CW MODE,
ULTRASONIC FLOWME TER
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.
.
Frequency Selection m The frequencies selected for each individual test were
entered in the appropriate data sheets.
Pulse Width m A 100/1 sec pulse width gave the best compromise between a
short receiver pulse width and a reasonable signal level. As all test results
would be evaluated by comparison, the 100_ sec pulse width was standardized
for all tests.
. Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) -- A PRF of 200 Hz was required to permit
the received train of signals and reflected signals to attenuate between each
pulse.
o Operating Frequency -- A review of runs a through h indicates that the lower
frequencies, 50 kHz t(Y 90 kHz, have less loss due to transmission through the
water, for example: in run a, the receiver output at 270 kHz was more than
20 db below the output at 70 kHz. A comparison of runs i and j (Figure 3-46)
with runs k and 1 (Figure 3-47) shows that attenuation at higher flow velocities
is greater with higher frequencies. A rubber isolation hose was used in the
tubing to help separate and identify signals through the water from signals
directly through the tube wall. In run e, a change in the signal delay time at
210 kHz indicated that signal spillover occurred at the higher frequencies.
_,,___n_b _nd 1 also show ...... _^-^_._ _m ..... 380 ....
kHz exhibited very little spillover across the isolator.
. Signal Level Comparison _ A comparison of run a with run b and of run c
_ith run d, shows that the level of a signal transmitted directly through the
tubing wall is 10 to 20 db higher than the level of a signal transmitted through
the water.
. Transducer Investigation -- In general, the focusing, cylindrical sections,
Configurations A and B, performed better than the circular disc, Configuration
C. Configuration D had such low output _t *he frequencies being investigated
that no data was taken. Run e, Figure 3-48 illustrates how the
higher attenuation rates at higher frequencies offsets the effects of operation at
resonant conditions. This particular transducer had a thickness mode resonance
of 240 kHz, yet the receiver output was higher at 80 kHz and 96 kHz. These
frequencies were, howe.Cer, near the radial mode resonance of these transducers.
. Attenuation _ It was observed that the signal level was greatly attenuated
when the flow rate was increased (see Figures 3-49). This attenuation
was attributed to the dispersion of the ultrasonic signal by air bubbles in the
water test medium. For subsequent operations, a small vacuum pump was
used before each test to remove air from the hydraulic system. Greatly im-
proved results were obtained and little attenuation was experienced during
runs a through h. It was also noted that at very high flow rates, some pump
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R U N  I' i " 
Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
F1 ow vel oci t . y . .  ................... Receiver g a i n  ..................... 
Pulse w i d t h  ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope sett inqs 
I 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep rate  .................... 
Receiver (B) .................. Transmi t t e r  ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
70 KH, 
43.5 inches 
20 d b  
1.3 fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
.2 ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
1 v/cm 
RUN I ' j  " 
e 
Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
Receiver gain ..................... 
Flow velocity ..................... 
Pulse width ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope settings 
Sweep ......................... 
Receiver ( B )  .................. 
Sweep rate .................... 
Transmi t t e r  ( T )  ampl i tude. .... 
T q  
I U  KY, 
43.5 inches 
20 d b  
2.6 fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
. 2  ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
7 v/cm 
Figure 3-46: RUNS "i" AND "jl' - PRELIMINARY TESTS 
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a 
RUN 'I k" 
Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
Receiver gain ..................... 
F1 ow vel oci t y  ..................... 
Pulse wid th  ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope sett ings 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep ra te  .................... 
Transrni t t e r  ( T )  amplitude.. ... 
Receiver (B)  ampl i tude.. ...... 
380 YLiZ 
43.5 inches 
40 d b  
1.3 fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
.2  rns/cm 
20 v/cm 
1 v/cm 
RUN "1 I' 
Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
Receiver gain ..................... 
Flow velocity ..................... 
Pulse width ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Osci 11 oscope se t t i  ngs 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep r a t e  .................... 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
Receiver ( B )  amp1 i tude.. ...... 
380 KHz 
43.5 inches 
40 d b  
2.6 fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
.2 ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
1 v/cm 
Figure 3-47: RUNS "k" AND "1" - PRELIMINARY TESTS 
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RUN "e" Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 ) .  .. 
Flow velocity ..................... 
Pulse w i d t h  ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope se t t ings  
Sweep ......................... 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
Receiver ( B )  amplitude.. ...... 
Sweep ra te  .................... 
219 KHZ 
35 1 / 2  inches 
0 fps 
100 
200 cps 
Left t o  r igh t  
.2 ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
.1 v/cm 
Figure 3-48: RUN "e'' - ADDITIONAL SIGNAL IDENTIFICATION 
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Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
Receiver gain ..................... 
F1 ow vel oci ty ..................... 
Pulse width ....................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope sett ings 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep ra te  .................... 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
Receiver ( B )  amp1 i tude.. ...... 
-rn 
/ b  e* 
43.5 inches 
10 d b  
4 .2  fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
.2 ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
1 v/cm 
Frequency ......................... 
Length between transducers ( L 1 )  ... 
Receiver gain ..................... 
Flow velocity ..................... 
Pulse width. ...................... 
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope sett ings 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep r a t e  .................... 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
Receiver [ B )  amPl i tude.. ...... 
380 Kyz 
43.5 inches 
50 d b  
4 .2  fps 
100 
200 cps 
Right t o  l e f t  
.2 ms/cm 
20 v/cm 
1 v/cm 
Figure 3-49: RUNS '!m" AND yrnrr - PRELIMINARY TESTS 
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cavitation would occur and cause attenuation to the signal. As the cavitation
could be audibly detected, it was possible to establish maximum flow rates
which precluded cavitation. It was also noted that a 3 to 5 kHz signal was
present during cavitation. This signal could be detected and identified by the
transducers.
8. Nature of Signals --
(a) Signal Delay -- Signal delay through the water was approximately equal
to the theoretical values given in Volume HI. As these values were accu-
rate enough for identification purposes, no correction was made for tem-
perature variations. The signal delay measured in the al,,minum tubing
followed roughly the values given for surface-type waves (VR), and in all
cases had a greater time delay than a longitudinal wave (VL). The fre-
quency analyzer and breadboard receivers introduced varying amounts
of time delay in addition to the actual delay through the test medium;
therefore, when an accurate determination of time delay was needed, the
signal was fed directly into the oscilloscope.
(b) Pulses -- A pulse width of 100_sec gave the best performance and resulted
in a transmitted signal of approximately 300_sec duration, dependent upon
u_L,_ _,_,._._,._. As +h,_ carvd_r frequency approached resonant fre-
quency, the transducer loaded down and gave a shorter pulse due to less
ringing. In the case of a signal going through the water, the received
pulse was approximately the same length as the transmitted pulse; however,
reflected pulses resulted in a total wave train of approximately 1200_sec
duration. Figure 3-50 illustrates a typical transmitted and received pulse
with the main signal path through the water. A very small signal starting
at 300 Fsec has been transmitted through the tubing wall.
b. Additional Signal Identification -- The test data for this series of tests are given
in Volume HI. The results of a review of this data is as follows:
. Runs a and b _ In run a, the received signal was very strong with receiver
and transmitter transducers mounted on opposite elbow fittings. A comparison
of the observed time delay with the calculated time delay indicated that the
observed signal path was through the water, with no signal through the tube
wall. Run b was made under identical conditions as Run a except that the
carrier frequency was r._sed from 81 kHz to 219 kHz. All results were identi-
cal except that the receiver amplitude was considerably less at 219 kHz.
e Runs c, d, and g _ Run c was made with receiver located on the tube so that
no isolator was between transmitter and receiver. The receiver amplitude
was only slightly lower than results observed in Run a, and a comparison of
time delays indicated that the observed signal path was through the water.
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RUN "d" Frequency ......................... 
Flow velocity ..................... 
Pulse width ....................... 
Length between transducers ( L ,  ) .  .. 
. ~ _ _  
PRF ............................... 
Oscilloscope sett ings 
Sweep ......................... 
Sweep r a t e  .................... 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude.. ... 
Receiver ( B )  ampl i tude.. ...... 
81 K H  
35 l / ?  inches 
100 
0 fps 
200 cps 
Left t o  r ight 
.2 rns/cm 
20 v/cn; 
.1  v/cm 
Figure 3-50: RUN "dTT - ADDITIONAL SIGNAL IDENTIFICATION 
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Runs d and g were made under the same conditions as Run c except that L,
the distance between transducers, was varied to see if observed delay would
maintain agreement with the calculated time delay for a signal through the
water. The observed time delays were in close agreement with calculated
values for both Runs d and g. Figure 3-50 is a photograph of the transmitted
and received pulse of Run d. The small signal at 300p sec delay represents
the small portion of the signal which was transmitted through the tube wall.
o Runs e and f -- Run e was made under the same conditions as Run d except
that the frequency was increased from 81 kHz to 219 kHz. The increase in
frequency resulted in a much weaker receiver signal and in a much stronger
signal through the tube wall. Run f as shown by Figure _-51 was made under
the same conditions as Run d except that Run d was at zero flow velocity and
Run e was at 3 fps flow velocity. A comparison of Figure 3-50 (Run d) with
Figure 3-48 (Run e) shows very little effect of attenuation due to flow rate.
The operating frequency could be off a small amount between the two runs, as
Run e was made between Runs d and f.
c. Phase Shift Detection --
lo Pulse-Modulated Carrier Mode -- In the initial line up of this system (see
Figure 3-43), the upstream signal through the rubber isolation tube had a
time delay from the transmitted signal which identified it as the desired
signal (water path only). Under no-flow condition, it was possible to adjust
the threshold level of the downstream receiver to eliminate all signals which
appeared before the upstream receiver, it was not possible at this time to
identify the downstream signal. Results of varying the flow rate are shown
by Figure 3-52 and are interpreted as follows:
(a) Theoretically, the signal on channel A should have shifted to the left
approximately i. 75 degrees, and the channel B signal should have shifted
to the right approximately i. 75 degrees.
The jitter on both signals was in excess of the amount of shift to be detected
making interpretation difficult; however, the channel A signal appears to
have shifted to the left as expected. The channel B signal shifted in the
correct direction but much in excess of the expected amount.
(b) These actions indicate that the channel A signal was the desired signal
through the water and that the channel B signal was masked out by a
stronger signal through the tube wall. It had previously been observed
that signals through the tube wall were attenuated by flow; however, it
cannot be satisfactorily explained why the shift was excessively to the
right (less time delay), unless the attenuation of the stronger signal per-
mitted a weaker background signal to establish the time delay.
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RUN 'If" Frequency ......................... 81 KHz 
Flow velocity ..................... 3 fps  
Pulse wid th  ....................... 100 
PRF ............................... 200 cps 
Length between transducers ( L 1 ) .  .. 35 1/2 inch 
Oscilloscope se t t ings  
Sweep ......................... Left t o  r ight  
Sweep ra te  .................... .2 msj'cm 
Transmitter ( T )  ampl i tude . .  ... 20 v/cm 
Receiver ( B )  ampl i tude. ....... . l  v/cm 
Figure 3-51: RUN "f" - ADDITIONAL SIGNAL IDENTIFICATION 
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RUN "a" 
Sweep: R i g h t  t o  l e f t  
Sweep Rate: 5 /cm 
Amplitude: 10 v/cm 
Flow V e l o c i t y :  0 f p s  
RUN ' lb" 
Sweep: R i g h t  t o  l e f t  
Sweep Rate: 5 /cm 
Amplitude: 10 v/cm 
Flow V e l o c i t y :  10.3 f p s  
RUN ''c" 
Sweep: R i g h t  t o  l e f t  
Sweep Rate: 5 /cm 
Amplitude: 10 v/cm 
Flow V e l o c i t y :  16 fps  
RUN "d" 
Sweep: R igh t  t o  l e f t  
Sweep Rate: 5 /cm 
Amp1 i tude: 10 v/cm 
Flow V e l o c i t y :  0 fps  
Figure 3-52: RUN "b," "c," AND "d" - PHASE SHIFT c DETECTION, MODULATED CARRIER MODE 
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3.5.3.1 (Continued)
(c) The jitter, which was quite large when compared to the small delay it was
required to measure, was mainly caused by lack of synchronization be-
tween the pulse generator and the carrier frequency generator.
2. CW Mode m The results of these tests as indicated by data shown in Volume HI
are as follows:
(a) Runs a, b, and c m These tests were made with the isolation hose between
receiver and transmitter transducers. A definite phase shift was detected
(See Figure 3-53).
Co) Runs d, e, and f m These tests were made with the same test tube as in
(a) above; however, the receiver transducer was located on the downstream
side of isolation hose. A phase shift was detected for this configuration
(see Figure 3-54).
(c) Runs g, h, i, and j _ This series of tests was identical to tests described
in (a) and (b) above except that the 1.00 inch tube was used with no isolation
hose. A phase shift was also detected for this configuration.
(d) General Observations --
(1) In all tests the observed phase shift changed with change in flow
velocity; however, it was noted that the amount of phase shift for a
given flow velocity could be varied by moving position of the receiving
transducer or by changing the operating frequency.
(2) No jitter was present, but some small phase shift occurred for reasons
other than flow velocity when tests were repeated several times.
3.5.3.2 Conclusions
a. Operating Frequencies -- The use of externally mounted transducers required the
use of a spherically propagated signal instead of a beamed signal. For this mode
of operation, the lower frequencies of 60 kHz to 100 kHz cansed the least signal
attenuation of the desired signal and the least amount of signal spillover where
signal isolation methods were used. The low frequencies did present a jitter prob-
lem during the pulse modulation mode of operation.
b. Signal Attenuation -- The attenuation of the signal because of dispersion by air
bubbles was greatly reduced by reducing the air content of the testing medium. It
is felt that this will not be a serious problem in a closed system such as the IU
environmental control system because the higher pump inlet pressure will tend to
keep the air in solution.
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R U N  ''a'' 
Sweep: Left t o  r ight  
Sweep Rate: 40"/cm 
Flow Velocity: 0 fps 
RUN 'I b"  
Sweep: Left to  r ight  
Sweep Rate: 40"/cm 
Flow Velocity: 2 fps 
R U N  "ell 
Sweep: Left to  r ight  
Sweep Rate: 40"/cm 
Flow Velocity: 2.8 fps 
Figure 3-53:  RUNS "a," "b," AND ''c" - PHASE SHIFT DETECTION, CW MODE 
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R U N  "d" 
Sweep: Left t o  r i g h t  
Sweep Rate: 20"/cm 
Flow Velocity: 0 fps 
R U N  'le'' 
Sweep: Left t o  r i g h t  
Sweep Rate: 2O0/cm 
Flow Velocity: '2 fps 
R U N  " f"  
Sweep: Left t o  r ight  
Sweep Rate: 20"/cm 
Flow Velocity: 2.6 fps  
O B -  
Figure 3-54: RUNS l l d , l '  AND ' I f "  - PHASE SHIFT DETECTION, C. W. MODE 
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Co Signal Separation -- To measure fluid flow velocity by detection of phase shift of
an ultrasonic signal, it must be possible to distinguish the phase shifting signal,
which travels through the water, from the stationary signal which has a direct
path through the wall of the metal tube.
. Non-Isolated Transmission -- When the receiver and transmitter transducers
were mounted to the tubing with no isolation between them, the level of the
signal through the tube wall was much larger than the signal through the water,
and although there was considerable time delay between the signals, the pulsed
signal through the tube wall plus its reflections was of sufficient duration to
overlap and mask out the desired signal. This precludes the separation of
signals by using gating methods.
Q Isolated Transmission -- It was found that a hydraulic fitting which used a
flared-type connection joint would reflect and attenuate a low frequency signal
traveling through the tubing wall. With attenuation of the unwanted signal, it
was possible to distinguish the phase shifting signal which traveled through the
water plus its reflected signals. The received pulse signal and its reflected
pulses are shown in Figures 3-50 and 3-51. The primary pulse will have a
phase shift dependent upon velocity change, distance traveled, and whether
signal propagation is in an upstream or downstream direction. A reflected
signal will have traveled equal distance upstream and downstream and, there-
fore, the phase shift which is equal and opposite for each direction will be
cancelled out.
d. Phase Shift Detection
lm Pulse-Modulated Carrier -- A satisfactory phase shift could not be detected
because of jitter and because the desired signal could not be distinguished from
the signal through the tube wall. Non-isolated transmission was used for this
test to determine if gating methods could be used. It was also noted that this
system was highly sensitive to a slight change in attenuation which would change
the threshold of the receivers and give the appearance of a phase shift due to
velocity change.
, CW Mode -- By utilizing the isolation effects of the tube elbow fittings to per-
mit signal discrimination, it was possible to detect phase shift which was
related to change in flow velocity° It was observed that the ratio of phase shift
to velocity change would vary with frequency and transducer location. It is
thought that this ratio is dependent upon the phase relationship of the reflected
signals which cancel or reinforce each other to form a resultant stationary
signal which does not have a phase shift related to velocity change. The larger
the stationary signal is in proportion to the phase shifting signal, the smaller
the ratio of phase shift to velocity change. It was also noticed that some phase
shift occurred which was not related to velocity change. This phase shift is
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due to shift changes in propagation velocity due to variations other than velo-
city changes and is, therefore, independent to direction of flow. The effects
of these phase shifts can be eliminated by using a commutation method of
alternating the functions of the receiver and transmitter.
o Magnitude of Phase Shift D The ratio of the observed phase shift to velocity
was large enough to permit accurate measurements of velocity change. The
maximum shift observed was a 20 degree shift for a change in velocity of
5.4 ft/sec. The theoretical phase shift for a typical flow velocity to be found
in the IU environmental control system (8 fps) would be approximately 38
degrees for a CW frequency of 80 ' Hz with the transducers located four feet
apart.
eo General -- The results of this experiment indicate that it would be practical to
develop an ultrasonic flowmeter which could detect flow velocity in an existing
system without breaking into the system. Using the methods followed in this
experiment, it would be necessary to calibrate the flowIneter for each particular
usage; however, if this system were refined so that a CW system were commutated
at a synchronized rate so that only the primary signal was used, the effect of the
reflected signals could be eliminated and the phase shift would be proportional to
fluid velocity independent of position or operating frequency.
3.5.4 Applications
An ultrasonic flowmeter using operating principles described in this experiment could
be used to measure flow velocities in closed hydraulic systems which use flared-type
hydraulic fittings. The fittings are required between the receiving and transmitting
transducers to provide a signal isolation method. Other types of fittings were not
tested in this experiment; however, it is felt that the flareless type and AN boss connec-
tions would also provide signal isolation.
The transducers could be of a strap-on design which would permit installation into the
system at any point which would provide a fitting or component (valve, orifice, etc. )
between transducers.
Many points could be monitored in one hydraulic system by using multiple pairs of
transducers and a single electronics system which would be commutated to the various
transducer pairs, thus providing a constant sampling of the different parts of the system.
The determination of flow velocity would provide a means of detecting blocked or partially
blocked filters or orifices and operating characteristics of shutoff valves, modulation
valves, pumps, and other hydraulic components in the system.
In addition to velocity measurement, the same transducers could be utilized to detect
the attenuation of the signal which would indicate air leakage through the bladder or
piston of air accumulators or to determine the existance of cavitation by the detection
of signals generated by the cavitation.
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3.6 HALL EFFECT STIMULUS EQUIPMENT
3.6.1 PURPOSE
The Hall Effect was investigated as a possible stimulation device because of the complete
isolation between the magnetic field circuit and the Hall circuit element. Simply, the
Hall Effect is the generation, in a conductor, of a voltage which is at right angles to an
externally applied voltage when the conductor is subjected to an externally applied mag-
netic field. The inherent isolation in the Hall device provides a means whereby DC, low
and high frequency AC and carrier suppressed signals may be supplied for stimulation.
3.6.2 DESCRIPTION
For the purposes of the study contract a Hall Device, part number HM-3050, was pur-
chased from Bell Inc. This particular device was picked from their standard line
because it required the least amount of field current for a given Hall output voltage. An
idea of ope-_tion and current requirement can be obtained by inspecting Figures 3-55,
3-56, 3-57, and 3-G8. These figures indicate the degree of linearity range multiplying
accuracy, null, and limited information on temperature effects. Data is provided for
carrier frequencies of 400Hz and 4.8kHz. The test setups is detailed in Figure 3-59.
Figure 3-60 shows the test equipment setup and Figure 3-61 shows the Hall effect modu-
lator test fixture.
3.6.3 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
To check the linearity and range of linearity of the Hall output voltage as a function of the
magnetic field input current a comparison was made between the graph line values and the
measured value for plus or minus inputs. The amount of deviation from the best straight
line value and the o-,_tput voltage where it exceeded 1 percent is tabulated on the data sheets
no. 1, 2, 3, & 4o A summary of the results is tabulated below in Table 3-V.
Table 3-V: Hall Effect Modulator Linearity Summary
Carrier Carrier Output Voltage (mV) Point Where Max. Max. DB
Freq. Input V_'nich Starts To Exceed Deviation Exceeds Output
V. R. M.S. 1 Percent Deviation 1 Percent in Percent (mV)
of Max. Output
400cps .5(50ma) 3.344 6.8 50 23
400cps 2.5(250mA) 49.8 20 248 14
4.8Hz 1.5(150mA) 2.53 1.7 149 35.4
4.8Hz 2.5(250mA) 33.2 13 252 17.6
The output voltage range for the 400Hz and 4.8Hz 250mA carrier was approximately the
same being 14db for 400Hz and 17.6 for the 4.8kHz. Data point deviation was more pre-
valent for maximum Hall current, 250mA, than for tests using lower values as indicated
on the expanded scale graph, thus limiting the 1 percent linearity range. This deviation
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Figure 3-56: HALL OUTPUT VOLTAGE VERSUS CONTROL AND FIELD CURRENT (B)
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Figure 3-57: HALL OUTPUT VOLTAGE VERSUS CONTROL AND FIELD CURRENT (C)
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i VOLTMETER i INPUT-A#1 0 TO 300 M.V. (O-TO 30 MA)
I I _-- I
SIGNAL'--_IV_A_-II2,4 _ [
SOURCE 13J 511- _
I i =
I
8 Tl l ; HM-3050 I
E--I 17 i
'
CARRIER
SOURCE
I VnlTMETER I _ _ 0 -250 MV RMS
+ i;V -i_V CD.C. AMP. BURR BROWN - 1901
B
0-2.5 VO_ RMS (0-250 M.A. RMS)
PARTS
Rl, R2-10(_l.±l%l WATT
R3, R5-1(_-__O.l%
R4-1OK±l%
TI-UTC - 0-22 & 0-17 SHIELD
EQUIPMENT
l - V.M. #1, 2 & 3 DIFF. VOLTMETER JOHN FLUKE 803
2 - CARRIER SOURCE AUDIO SIGNAL GENERATOR HP205AG
CARRIER SOURCE McINTOSH 275 AMP & WIDE RANGE OSC. HP2OOCD
3 - POWER SUPPLY -2- TRYGON ELECTRONICS S-M36-15A
* FOR MODULATION CHECK USE McINTOSH & HP2OOCD FOR SUPPLYING LOW
FREQUENCY
Figure 3-59: HALL EFFECT MODULATOR TEST SET-UP
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Figure 3-60: HALL EFFECT AND MISTOR MODULATOR TEST SET-UP 
Figure 3-61: HALL EFFECT AND MISTOR MODULATOR TEST FIXTURE 
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DATA SHEET-1
Test#l! 2 r &3
Temp. 25°C
_Reading Input Voltage Output Voltage Output
No. D.C. (A) A.C. RMS Voltage •
+M. V. -M. V M.V. (C) A.C. RMS
L M.V. (C)
0 0 .13 .13
1 2 2 .46 .22 .33 .35
2 4 4 .75 •50 .62 .63
3 6 6 1.10 .85 .97 .98
4 8 8 1.30 1.30 1.17 1.43
5 10 10 1.84 1.47 1.71 1.60!
6 20 20 3.44 3.22 3.31 3.35
7 40 40 6.64 6.38 6.5I 6.51
1
_ _n q _ g.77 9.73 9.90U vv
9 80 80 13.10 13.16 12.9413.29
i0 i00 100 1_ _n 1_ 49 RI_ 27 1R.55
CARRIER FREQ 400 CPS
R• M• S• B- . 500 VRMS
Output Output
Diff.
(M.V.)
Output
Max• Dev.
From Strgi
Une (M 3
.02*
•01"
•01"
.26*
.I* .37
.04" ,32
0*
.17"
.05
.08
11 120 120 19.90 19.82 19.7_ 19.95 .08
12 140 140 23.28 23.28 23.1_ 23.29 .12
13 160 160 26.50 26.50 26.3_ 26.85 .22
14 180 180 29.81 29.96 .15
15 200 200 33.40 33.32 .07
16 220 220 36.50 36.74 .24
17 240 240 39.92 40.00 .08
18 260 260 43.20 43.35 .15
19 280 280 46.33 46.67 .34
20 300 300! 50 50.3 .3
Test No. 4 Phase Shift Between B&C 0 o
* Outputs obtained by subtracting the null voltage from the measured output readings
in the left hand column & adding the null voltage to the readings in the right hand
column.
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater than 3.44 M.V.
on line value
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tReading
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
DATA SHEET-2
Temp• 25°C
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
0
2
4
6
8
10
Dutput Voltage
A. C• RMS
M.V. (c)
2O
40
60
8O
100
0 .43
2 2.05
4 4.41
6 5.16
8 7. O1
10 8.62
20 18.6
40 33.2
60 49.8
.43
1.22
3.60
5.00
7.22
7.35
17.7
32.5
48.1
65.1
82.5
Output
Voltage*
A.C. RMS
M.V. (c)
1.62
3.98
4.73
6.58
8.19
80 J66.4i 0 82• 7
32.8
49.4
66.0
!82.3
i. 66
4.03
5.43
7.65
7.78
CARRIER FREQ 400 CPS
B-2. 500 VRMS
Output Output
Diff.
(M.V•)
.04*
.05*
•70*
1.07*
.41"
Output
Max. Dev.
From Strgi
Line (M V)
32.9 .i* .55
48.5 .9" .93
65.6 .4*
82.9 .6*
11 120 120 98.9 98.1 98.5 98.5 .0" .6
12 140 140 [16.2 [15.0 15.8 [15.4 .4*
13 160 160 [32.7 [32.0 32.3 [32.4 .1"
14 180 180 [49.3 [48.4 48.9 [48.8 .1"
15 200 200 [66.7 [65.8 66.3[66.2 .i* .7
16 220 220 [81.5 [81.6 .1 1.5
17 240 240 [98.5 [98.7 .2
18 260 260 _15.4 _.15;5 .1
19 280 280 _31.5 _31.8 .3 I>
20 300 300 _48.4 249.6 1.2
*Outputs obtained by subtracting the null voltage from the measured output readings
in the left hand column & adding the null voltage to the readings in the right hand
column.
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater than 49.8 M.V.
[_on line values
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Reading
No.
Temp. 25oc
Input Voltage Dutput Voltage
D.C. (A) A.C. RMS
+M.V. -M.V.M.V. (C)
0 .67 .67
1 2 2.04 1.45
2 4 3.52 2.90
3 6 5.16 4.48
4 8 6.80 6.13
5 10 8.32 7.92
DATASHEET-3
CARRIER FREQ 4.8KC
B-2.5V RMS
Input output Output
Diff.
(M.V.)
Output
Max. Dev.
From Strg_
Line (MV)
.59 I>
.62 I>
.68 I>
.67
.40
6 20 16.93 16.15 .78
7 40 33.2 32.2 1.0
8 60 50.8 50.5 .3
I 80 66.8 65.7 i .i
10 I 100 83.7 81.8 1.9
.5
.2
11 120 99.7 99.6 .1
12 140 [16.3 [17.8 1.5
13 160 t33.1 [33.1 0
14 180 [49.8 [49.0 8
15 200 [66.0 [64.6 1.4
16 220 [82.6 [82.2 .4
17 240 [98.6 [98.8 .2 .4
18 260 216.1 216-.2 .i
19 280 231.4 232.4 1.0 .6
20 300 252.3 253.4 1.1 3.2
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater than 33.2 M.V.
if the error at 252 and 198 M.V. is neglected
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Reading
No.
DATA SHEET-4
Temp. 25°C
[Input Voltage Output Voltage
D.C. (A) A.C. RMS
+M.V. -M.V M.V. (C)
CARRIER FREQ. 4.8KC
B-1.5V RMS
Input Output Output Output
Diff (M. V. ) Max. Dev.
FromStrgt
_ine (MV)
0 .48 .48 .40
1 2 1. 30 0.90
2 4
3 6 3.08 2.53 .55 .29
4 8
5 10 5.33 4.60 . 73 t>
6 20
7 40 20.12 19.31 .81 I>
8 6O
II I >
11 120 60.36 59. 85 .52
12 140
13 160 80.10 79.50 .6
14 180
15 200 100.50 100.10 .4
16 220
17 240 120.2 120.0 .2
18 260
19 280 139.8 [40.0 .2 .2
20 300 150.1 [49.9 .2 I>
II
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater thRn 2.53 M. V.
A light line was drawn through the expanded graph indications to obtain these
results.
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3.6.3 (Continued)
was probably due to Hall plate heating. The 400Hz 50mA carrier curve has the least
spreading of points below lmA field current which adds further support to the idea that
Hall plate heating is affecting the output.
The null voltage is the voltage which is still present when the field current is reduced
to zero. The null voltage is due to fabrication difficulties encountered in connecting the
Hall output leads to the generator. The magnitude of this null voltage depends upon the
magnitude of the control current and how closely the output leads are connected to equipo-
tential points on opposite side of the generator wafer. The fact that the characteristic
curves shown on Figures 3-56 and 3-58 do not pass through the origin illustrates the
effect of the null voltage.
The null voltage can be cancelled out with a null balance circuit but this was not con-
sidered necessary for the purpose of this test. It was noted that if the null was sub-
tracted from one output and added to the other for the 400Hz data that the resulting out-
puts were very closely balanced for lower level outputs. For higher outputs measuring
errors masked out this balance. The balance and nulls are summarized below in
Table 3-VI.
Table 3-VI- Hall Effect Modulator Null and Balance Summary
Carrier Carrier Null for Output Dif. (mY) Max.
Freq. Input Zero Field Which Starts to Output
V. R. M.S. Current mV Exceed 1 percent
400cps 0.5 .13 6.51 50
400cps 2.5 .43 32.8 248
4.8Hz 1.5 .48 60 149
4. SHz 2.5 .67 99mV 252
The property of the Hall Device to multiply was checked at 400Hz by multiplying the data
values obtained for Ic at 50ma by five and comparing this value with the data obtained
for Ic at 250mA. The tabulation on Table 3-VII indicates that for field currents from to
10 to 30mA the product values are within 1 percent of each other.
Table 3-VH - Hall Effect Modulator Product Summary
Measured Calculated Measured Diff
Voltage Hall Hall Output Hall Between
(mV) Output Voltage (mV) Output Calculated
Voltage (mV) Voltage (MV) & Measured
Ic=250mA Ic=50mV Voltages (mV)
+300(30mA) 50:0 250.0 248.4 1.6
-300 (30mA) 50.3 251.2 249.6 1.6
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3.6.3 (Continued)
+200 (20mA) 33.40 167.0 166.7 .3
-200 (20mA) 33.34 166.8 165.8 1.0
+100 (10mA) 16.50 82.5 82.7 .2
-100 (10mA) 16.42 82.2 82.5 .3
+10 (ImA) 1.84 9.20 8.62 .58
-10 (lmA) 1.47 7.35 7.35 0
+5 (.5mA) 1.10 5.50 5.16 .34
-5 (.5mA) .85 4.25 5.00 .75
The phase shift between the carrier source and the Hall output (C) was too small to be
measured using the 545A oscilloscope. The method used was sensitive to phase shifts
less than. 1 degree for carrier frequencies of 400Hz and 4.8 kHz.
The modulator output is plotted in Figure 3-62 (Data Sheet 5) as a function of a modulating
frequency. If 8Hz is assumed to be the zero db level then the voltage ratio obtained at this
frequency at 16Hz is 1.4 or 3 db. The specification for the HM-3050 Hall device specifies
^_:I __+ ..... _ _nn ,_h,_,_c _n_ _NNN rnh inch1_tnn_ which to_ether would uroduce 3 db at
13Hz. This is rather low for the corner frequency because frequencies below 3 cycles for
=_,,_,,_ w,,u,ubc ,_,_,,_,_"++.....+ _ percent nf.................thp 7_rn fraq,ency value. The 3 db .Doint can be
raised by adding series resistance at the expense of increased drive voltage or by feeding
from an amplifier with output current feedback to raise its output resistance. The modu-
lator output for 400Hz and 4.8kHz is shown in Figure 3-63. Manufacturer's specifications
for Hall Effect generators tested appear in Figures 3-64 and 3-65.
3.6.4 APPLICATIONS
Hall Effect Devices offer a means of passively stimulating systems in the Saturn V
Instrument Units such as the Flight Control Computer or instruments. This assumes
that the Hall Effect Device would be incorporated into either the Flight Control Com-
puter of flight instruments such as rate gyros, accelerometers, stable platform etc.,
and that the field coil would be driven from the ground support equipment directly or
indirectly through an amplifier. Direct drive would require magnetic field currents on
the order of 30mA and Hall input currents of 250mA for maximum Hall output. Ampli-
fication of the Hall output voltage would reduce these requirements proportionally and
the maximum Hall output voltage would be 250mV.
Advantages to be gained by using Hall Effect Devices for stimulation are:
a. Passive coupling;
be DC drive can control carrier frequency injection at the point of use and avoid
AC cable attenuation between support equipment and flight hardware;
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Freq.
C. P.S.
8
10
12
16
18
DATA SHEET-5 CARRIER FREQ. 400 C_. S.
B-2. 500 V RMS
Temp 25°C TEMP
Input Output Input
Voltage M.V. Voltage M.V.
P-P A P-P
560
520
480
400
360
2P.N
I
TEMP
Output Input Output
64O
6OO
550
460
420
.2_N
30 240 220
40 200 220
60 140 160
*5 430 580
Signal Source Output 11.2V RMS
* Mod. Freq. below 7 C. P.S. caused distortion at 11.2V drive reduced drive allowed
a 5 cycle drive.
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A - 30 M.A. 
B - 260 M.A. 
OUTPUT MODULATED 
.5V/CM, 20 MIL SEC/CM 
OUTPUT MODULATED 
.5V/CM, 20 MIL SEC/CM 
CARRIER 17CPS-4OOCPS 
CARRIER 17CPS-4.8 KC 
Figure 3-63: HALL E F F E C T  MODULATED OUTPUTS (A) 
A - 30 M.A. 
B - 260 M.A. 
OUTPUT MODULATED 
.2V/CM, 10 MIL SEC/CM 
CARRIER 17CPS-4.8 KC 
Figure 3-63: HALL EFFECT MODULATED OUTPUTS (B) 
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Specifications
Model HM-3OOO Series
HalI-Pak Multipliers
Specifications !) HM-3010 HM-3030 HM-30S0 Unit 2) SeriesCeils 3)
Parallel Coils Factor
Magnetic Field Current Input If
Rosi stance .0S 5 500
Inductance .60 60 6000
Rated Dissipation .45 .45 .45
Rated Input d-c .15 1.5 15
3000 300 30
Rated Input 60 cps .75 7.5 75
3000 300 30
Current derating at higher frequencies 3 3 3
Self resonant frequency, approx. 300 28 2.4
Hall Current Input Ic
Resistance, approx. 2.5 2.5 2.5
Rated Dissipation .20 .20 .20
Rated Current 250 250 250
Frequency Range 0 to 500 0 to 500 0 to SO0
Hall Voltage Output V H
Resistance, 4) approx. 10 10 10
50 50 50
Load resistance 6) > .20 > 2.0 > 20Transfer Constant 5)
U,.;_.,_ _,,*_,,_ "> lrdl "> lr_ _ lC.h
Linearity
Multiplication Error <-+ 1 <-+ 1 <-+ 1
Distortion
T.H.D. in Output 6) 7) < 1 < 1 < 1
Temperature Influence
On Field input Resistance + .39 + .39 + .39
On Hall Input Roslstancae approx.+ . 15 + . 15 + . 15
On Hall Output, 6) 8)
over ambient range +15°C to +35°C <-+.5 < -+.5 < -+.5
over ambient range -25°C to +75°C < -+ I < -+ 1 < -+ 1
Residual Output
Inductive (caused by field current) < .0S < .S < S
Resistive (caused by Hall current) < 1 < 1 < 1
Common Mode Coupling
Equiv. capacitance
Field Input/Hall Output 9) < 3 < 3 < 3
Mutual Resistance
Hall Input/Hall Output 10) < 1.5 < 1.5 < 1.5
Environment
Storage and Operating Range -55 to +85 -55 to +85 -SS to +85
Polarity Relation
Packaging
Silicon rubber potted in hermetically sealed steel can 2_" x 1_" x 1¼" .
Plug-in type Naval header and two 4-40 UHF x _" mounting inserts.
Weight - 8 oz.
Hates:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
At 25°C ambient.
A-C values are r.rn.s.
Factor by which values are multiplied when coils are series connected.
Matching resistance for specified output, linsority and temperature compensation.
Factor by which product of input currents must be multiplied to obtain ou/put voltage.
Wlth linearising land resistance.
For input signals with T.H.D. < .1%.
At constant input currants. ,
Between ;hortad terminals 1, 2, 3, 4 and shorted terminals 8, 9.
Between shorted terminals 6, 7 and shorted terminals 8, 9.
Figure 3-64: HALL EFFECT SPECIFICATIONS (A)
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See Schematic Uiagram
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Output voltage as function of field input currents
for various values of the Hall input current.
Modifications on Special Order:
- Mumetal can (improved shielding from environmental magnetic fields).
-- Different header, other terminal arrangement.
- Temperature compensation to smaller tolerances.
- Reduced non-linsority.
- Reduced residual output.
- Reduced equivalant capacitance.
- Extended field frequency range.
- Different coil combinations.
- Special cusiomer designs.
Figure 3-65: HALL EFFECT SPECIFICATIONS (B)
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c. Predictable simulation of flight instruments is possible at the point of signal
orgin over its full voltage and frequency range;
de In the case of the Flight Control Computer where low frequency or DC signals
are required the Hall Effect Device is also suitable after the Hall output voltage
is amplified.
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3.7 MAGNETORESISTANCE STIMULUS EXPERIMENT
3.7.1 Purpose
The magnetoresistance effect was investigated as a possible stimulation device because
like the Hall Device there is complete isolation between the magnetic field and the mag-
netoresistance element and the possibility of providing a variety of signals for stimulation.
3° 7.2 Description
For the purpose of the study contract a magnetoresistance device called a MistoR Multi-
plier Series 3055 was purchased from American Aerospace Control. This device features
flux-variable resistors mounted within the magnetic fieldof a splitcoil winding to develop
an output that is a function of two or more independent variables. Four flux-variable
resistors are available to form two separate bridge circuits as shown in Figure 3-66.
One of these bridges provides the multiplier output;the other makes available an error-
correcting signal which, in typical applications, is returned through a negative feed-
back loop to input A. As a result, bridge unbalance becomes a linear function of this
input, regardless of variations in core permeability or changes in the sensitivityof the
bridge arms.
The input amplifier also offers a relatively high input impedance for driving, a decided
The MisteR Multiplier provides an increase in output voltage over the Hall Effect device
_ _pp_ v_m_te,y three times. Higher vuLpuL rather than high tr_mmr accuracy can be
obtained by connecting the four magnetoresistances in series to form a full bridge.
Tests on the device were restricted to the configuration as shown in Figure 3-66.
Figures 3-67 through 3-71 show the degree of linearity, dynamic range, null and multi-
plying accuracy for the device output as a function of input voltage carrier voltage and
three frequencies. The test setup is detailed in Figure 3-72.
3.7.3 Results and Conclusions
To check the linearity and range of linearity of the MistoR output voltage as a function
of input voltage a comparison was made between the graph line values and the measured
value for plus or minus inputs. The amount of deviation from the best straight line
value and the output voltage is indicated on data sheets No's 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14 and 15. A summary of the results is tabulated in Table 3-VIII.
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Figure 3-66: MISTOR MULTIPLIER INTERNAL CONNECTIONS
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Figure 3-68: MISTOR OUTPUT VOLTAGE VERSUS INPUT VOLTAGE AND
CARRIER VOLTAGE (B)
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CARRIER FREQ. 4.8K.C.
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Figure 3-71: MISTOR OUTPUT VOLTAGE VERSUS INPUT VOLTAGE AND
CARRIER VOLTAGE (E)
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I
VOLTMETER
#I
SIGNAL
SOURCE
+I OV
+15V -15V
D.C. AMP.
BURR-BROWN : 1901
-IOV
8
MISTOR
MULTIPLIER
MMA 3055P
6
l 7
I [__
i
VOLTMETER
#2
CARRIER
SOURCE
R1+R3-1 K+I%
R2-200 _L
I_4-I I_
EQUIPMENT
l - V.M. #1 - DIGITAL VOLTMETER HP3440A
2 - V.M. #2 - AC:DC CONVERTER HP457A & ITEM -l
3 - CARRIER SOURCE - AUDIO SIGNAL GENERATOR HP205AG
4 - SIGNAL SOURCE -POWER SUPPLY JOHN FLUKE 407D
5 - POWER SUPPLY -2- TRYGON ELECTRONICS S-M36-15A
6 - POWER SUPPLY -2- HARRISON LAB - 6244A
l •
o
3.
4.
•
Record output voltage (C) O-700MV for carrier freq. of 400cps and 4.8KC and
20KC for inputs (A) 0 to _ 600MV in steps as indicated.
Record output voltage (C) for grounded input (A).
Repeat l & 2 for temperatures -25°C and 85°C.
With + 600MV (A) check phase shift between (B) and (C) using 545A
oscilloscope.
Measure P-P output voltage as a function of modulating frequency 5 to 20 cps.
For this test use HP2OOCD rather than 407-D to supply input (A) voltage•
Record output voltage (C) using a 545A oscilloscope rather than the digital
voltmeter.
Figure 3-72: MISTOR MULTIPLIER TEST SET-UP AND TESTS
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Reading
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
Iu
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+ M. V.-M. V
0 0
4.00 4.09
10.0 t0.0
40.0 41.0
,oo.o,,oo. 
Voltage A. C.
.450 .420
.488 .332
686 .444
i2.23 1. 54
3.69
4. _u_
DATA SHEET-6
CARRIER FREQ. 400 C. P. S.
B-1.00V RMS
Input *Output Max.
Deviation
From Strgt
Line _M. V.
.1
TEMD
Input Output
11
12
13
14
15
200.0 200.0 10.30 9. 50
400.0 400.0 19.7 19.4
600.0 600.0 29.5 29.2
800.0 800.0 39.3 39.0
1000 1000 49.3 48.8
.3
.3
16
17
18
19
20
* Due to the large null output, deviations from the best straight line are restricted to
either + or - input voltage.
For + inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 20 M. V.
_> On line
L ii I
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Fteading
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
DATASHEET-7
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M•V. (C)
0 0 .7( .70
2.00 2.10 1•40 .35
4.00 4.06 1.85 .50
6•00 6.05 2.55 .95
8.00 8.10 3.05 1.53
10.00 10.00 3.65 2.05
20.00 20.00 6.5 5.0
40.00 40.00 12.4 10.8
60.00 60.00 18.3 16.7
80. 00180. 00 23.9 23. 0
100.0 _99.2 29.8 28.7
CARRIER FREQ. 400 C. P. S.
B-6.00V RMS
i
200.0 199•8 59.2 58.3
400,0 400•0 118.3 117.3
600.0 599.9 177.5 176•5
800.0 800.0 236.8 235.2
1000 999.8 295.6 293•7
 put
*Output Max
Dev• from
Strgt _eV• )
.2
•05
•15
•05
•06
TEMP
Input
b
P
.i
.I
b
P
b
b
16
17
18
19
20
For + inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 3.65 M. V.
On line b
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Reading
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
• 0
2.00 2. O0
4.02 4.09
6.07 6.17
10.00!10.00
20.32 20.50
40.0 39. 80
60.21 60.24
OU. UI OU. U l.
100. 0 )99. 47
DATA SHEET-8
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
1.5 1.5
2.7 .8
4.4 2.5
6.33 4.3
9.6 7.7
18.6 16.9
35.8 33.6
53.2 51.9
7G. 4 76.5
87.5 86.2
Input
CARRIER FREQ. 400 C. P. S.
B-18.00V RMS
*Output Max
Dev. From
Strgt Lint
(M.V.)
TEMP
Input Output
.33
.8
.2
.5
11
12
13
14
15
200.0 199.6 175.5 173.3
&00. 1 400.1 352.3 348.5
600.0 600.0 527.5 523.5
800.0 800.9 702.5 699.5
1000 999.5 879.0 873.5
.5
>
16
17
18
19
20
For + inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 35. M. V.
On line _>
i
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Reading
NO•
1
2
3
4
5
DATA SHEET-9
Input Voltage Output Voltage
D.C. (A) A.C. RMS
+M. V. -M. V. M.V. (C)
o 0 .42 .48
2.0 2.0 .29 35
4.0 4.0 .31 42
6.0 6.0 .35 55
8.0 8• 0 .43 62
i0.0 i0.0 .56 .74
Input
CARRIER FREQ. 4.8 KC
B-1.00V RMS
Output Max.
Dev. From
Strgt Line
(M.V.)
TEMP
Input output
6
7
8
9
10
20.0 20.0 .85 1.10
40.0 40.0 1.78 2.06
060.0 6 .0 2.95 2.66
80.0 _. 3.92 3.68
100 _100 4.85 4.70
.25
• 22
• 15
.2
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
200 200 9. 9 9.6
400 400 19. 8 19. 3
600 600 29. 5 29. 3
800 800 39. 5 39.2
1000 999 49• 4 48.9
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater than 5 M.V.
On line _>
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!
Read 
NO.
0
1 2.0
2 4.0
3 6.0
4 8.0
5 10.0
6 20.0
7 40. 0
8 60. 0
OA g_
v vvo v
10 100
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
0
2.1
4.1
6.0
8.1
10. 1
20.0
40. 0
60.0
OA A
*,ave v
100
I
DATASHEET-IO CARRIER FREQ. 4.8 KC
B-6.00V RI_
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
2.15 1. 90
2.55 2.10
2.90 2.20
3.30 2.34
3.72 2.56
4.30 3.25
6. 83 5.44
12.7 11.2
18.3 17.0
nA = 225
_e La
29.1 29.6
Input OutputMax.
Dev. From
Strgt. Line
tM.V. )
TEMP
Input
.4
.3
1.8
2.7
.3
.5
1.1
Output
11
12
13
14
15
200 200 58.5 58.8
400 400 117.8 117.6
600 600 178.1 178.5
800 800 237.8 238.0
10001 999 297.8 297.5
.5
1.2
I>
t_
16
17
18
19
2O
For + Inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 58.5 M.V.
On line values _>
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Reading
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
0 0
2.0 2.1
4.0 4.1
6.0 6.1
8.0 8.0
10.0 10.2
20.0 20.1
40.0 40.1
60.0 60.0
80.0 80.0
100.0 100.0
I
DATASHEET-11C.'.RRIER FREQ. 4.8 KC
B-18.00V RMS
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
5.75 5.75
5.95 6. 10
6.65 6.95
7.80 7.95
8.93 9.25
10. 30 10.50
18.4 18. 6
36.0 35.9
53.8 53.5
71.4 71. 6
89.2 89. 0
Input Dutput Max.
Dev. From
Strgt Line
(M.V.)
1.2
.3
.2
.5
TEMP
Input Output
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
200 200 178.3 178.0
400 400 351. 7 351.2
600 600 li527" 8 527.4
800 800 !710.5 !710.2
1000 999 889.3 887.8
For + inputs the maximum deviation exceeds for outputs greater than 18 M.V. Note
the marked deviation from a straight line for low outputs
On line values _>
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Reading
NO.
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
1
2
3
4
5
0 0
2.0 2.0
4.0 4.0
6.0 6.0
8.0 8.0
i0.0 [0. 0
6
7
8
10
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
DATA SHEET-12
1.2 1.2
1.3 1.2
1.3 1.2
1.4 1.5
1.3 1.3
1.7 1.4
Input
20.0 20.0 1.9 1.5
40.0 40.0 2.6 2.2
60.0 60.0 3.3 3.0
5_.,3" 85. 5 4.2 3._
100.0 100.0 5.4 4.9
CARRIER FREQ 20KC
B-IV RMS
outpu Max.
Dev. From
Strgt. Line
TEMP
Input output
11
12
13
14
15
200.0 200.0 10.0 9.8
400.0 400.0 19.5 19.8
600.0 600.0 29.4 29.7
800.0 800.0 39.3 39.8
1000 1000 48.8 49.2
16
17
18
19
2O
ia
m
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Reading
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
q
10
11
12
13
14
15
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
÷M. V. -M. V.
0 0
2.0 2.0
4.0 4.0
6.0 6.0
8.0 8.0
10.0 10.0
I I I
DATASHEET-13CARRIERFREQ. 20 KC
B-6V RMS
Output Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
9.6 9.5
10.3 9. 5
10.4 9.3
10.7 9. O
11.0 8.1
11.5 8.7
40.0 40.0 18.5 11.5
60.0 40.0 23.8 16.2
R0.0 R0 0 28.7 19.5
100.0 100.0 34.6 25.8
Input Output Max.
Dev. From
Strgt. Line
I
. T_Ym
input
I
200 200 64.8 54.7
400 400 122.5 144_6
600 600 182.4 173.8
800 800 236.6 236.8
1000 1000 298.8 296.6
.5
1.5
.8
Output
.8
I>
.2
16
17
18
19
20
For + inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 64.8 M.V.
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Reading
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Q
10
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V. !
I
DATA SHEET-14 CARRrERFREQ. 20 KC
B-12. V RMS
0 0
2.0 2.0
4.0 4.0
6.0 6.0
8.0 8.0
10. 0 il0. 0
20.0 20.0
40.0 _0.0
60.0 B0.0
_N N RN N
100. 0 100
DUtput Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
17.6 17.8
17.8 18.5
17.9 19.0
17.6 19.2
17.7 19.8
17.9 20.2
Input Output Max.
Dcv. From
Strgt. Line(i.V.)
TEMP
Input Output
19. 6 23.7
26.6 32.8
35.9 43.5
57.5 66. 2
5.7
2.8
r*
11
12
13
14
15
200 200
400 400
600 600
800 800
1000 1000
116.0 124.2
234.5 243.0
353.2 361.7
472.7 480. 8
592.2 600.3
>
.3
I>
16
17
18
19
20
For -- inputs the maximum deviations exceed 1% for outputs greater than 26 M. V.
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Reading
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Q
v
10
TEMP
Input Voltage
D.C. (A)
+M. V. -M. V.
0 0
2. O 2. O
4. O 4. O
6.0 6.0
8.0 8.0
10.0 t0.0
ii I
DATA SHEET-1.5 CARRrERFREQ. 20 KC
B-18V RMS
IOutput Voltage
A.C. RMS
M.V. (C)
25.9 25.8
26.2 25.3
26.5 24. 7
27.5 24. 9
28.1 25.0
28.7 25.2
20.0 20.0 33.7 27.8
40.0 40.0 42.4 44.5
60.0 60.0 57.3 58.6
_N N _N N _7_ f_ rT_
100.0 100.0 89.4 92.5
Input Output Max.
Dev. From
IStrgt. Ling
(M.V.)
4.5
>
TEMP
Input O_put
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
200.0 200.0 176.6 179.5
400 400 352.8 355.8
600 600 530.2 533.5
800 800 711.4 714.2
1000 1000 890.5 892.4
2.5
2.2
For -- inputs the maximum deviation exceeds 1% for outputs greater than 176 M.V.
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3.7.3 (Continued)
Table 3-VIII: MISTOR MODULATOR LINEARrrY SUMMARY
Carrier Carrier
Freq. Input
V.R.M.S
Output Voltage (mV}
Which Starts To
Exceed One Percent
Deviation From
Straight Line
Point Where Max. Max.
Deviation Exceed Output
One Percent In mV
Percentage Of
Maximum Output
DB
400 Hz 1.00 20 50 39 5.8
400 Hz 6.00 3.65 1.25 236 36
400 Hz 18.00 35 5 702 26
4.8kHz 1.00 5 12.5 39.5 18
4.8kHz 6.00 58 25 237 12.2
4.8kHz 18.00 18 2.5 710 31.8
20 kHz 6.00 65 27.5 236.6 11
20kHz 12.00 26 5.6 472.7 25
20kHz 18.00 176 25 711 12.2
The range linearity is largest for the lower carrier frequencies and very poor for
carrier frequencies of 4.8 KHz and 20 kHz at the low end of the transfer characteristic.
This problem is due to pickup between the high level carrier and the low level outputs
and capacitance unbalance which will be covered next.
The null voltage was measured when A input was grounded and the poteniometer con-
nected across the B input was set for minimum output voltage. The minimum null
voltage was then limited to amplifier balance, carrier potentiometer resolution, and
unbalanced carrier quadrature feed-through. The null voltage can be canceled out
more completely by padding the bridge circuit with capacitance which would provide
capacitive as well as resistive balance but this was not considered necessary for the
purpose of this test. The nulls obtained are summarized in Table 3-IX. Note the
increase in null with frequency. This high null accounts for the large deviation from
a straight line noted on Figure 3:70 when the higher carrier voltages were used. Since
most of the deviation can be removed by a capacitance balance circuit it should be
neglected.
The phase is negligible between bridge input and bridge output, both signals being in
phase with each other.
The modulator output is tabulated on Data sheet 16. As noted, the modulated output is
flat from the lowest frequency available to 60 Hz. Distortion was noted on the output
wave form beyond 60 Hz. The modulator output for 400 Hz and 4.8 kHz is shown in
Figures 3-7 _".
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TEMP
Beading
NO.
[Input Mod.
Frequency
600 MV P-P
CPS
1 1
2 5
3 10
4 15
5 20
6 25
7 30
8 40
9 50
10 60
I
DATA SHEET-16 CARRmR FREQ 4.8 KC
B-18.00V RMS
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
Input
TEh_P
Output Input Output
11 62 *
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Test equipment list and serial no.
* Distortion of output begins
MIST OR MULTIPLIER
3-129
MMA3055
DZ-132 6 8-2 
B - 18,OOV RMS 4OOCPS 
OUTPUT MODULATED 
CARR I ER 
.5V/CM, 20 MILL SEC/CM 
MODULATING INPUT ( A )  1 O C  
.5V/CM, 20 MILL SEC/CM 
Figure 3-73: MISTOR MULTIPLIER INPUT AND OUTPUT SIGNALS (A) 
:Ps 
* 
B - 18,OOV RMS 4.8 KC 
OUTPUT MOUDLATED 
CARR I ER 
.5V/CM, 20 MILL SEC/CM 
MODULATING INPUT (A) lOCPS 
.5V/CM, 20 MILL SEC/CM 
Figure 3-73: MISTOR MULTIPLIER INPUT AND OUTPUT SIGNALS (B) 
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3.7.3 (Continued)
Table 3-1X: MISTOR MODULATOR NULL SUMMARY
Carrier Carrier Null For Zero
Freq. Input Field Current
V.R.M.S M.V.
400 Hz 1.00 .45
400 Hz 6.00 .70
400 Hz 18.00 I.5
4.8 kHz 1.00 .42
4.8 kHz 6.00 2.15
4.8 kHz 18.00 5.75
20 kHz 1.00 1.2
20 kHz 6.00 9.6
20 kHz 12.0 17.6
20 kHz 18.0 25.9
3.7.4 Applications
The MistoR Multiplier offers a means of passively stimulating systems in the Saturn
Instrument Unit (such as the flight control computer) because there is complete isolation
between the drive coil input and bridge output. Stimulation levels high enough for most
channels can be provided as noted on Data Sheet 17. The MistoR Multiplier can be
used to simulate the carrier suppressed output of rate gyros, accelerometer and its
small size will allow direct incorporation into these instruments. The use of an opera-
tional amplifier in the drive coil circuit reduces the ground supply voltage drops to
very low values.
The advantages listed for the Hall Effect device apply also to the MistoR Multiplier
except that the MistoR Multiplier has additional advantages of higher output voltage and
requires 1/16 as much carrier current for maximum output.
The MistoR Modulator test set up was connected to the various channels of the Flight
Control Computer via its test set as a demonstration of a possible application of the
MistoR Modulator as a passive simulation. For this application the carrier source
connected to pin 6 and 8 of the MistoR unit was replaced with a plus and minus 10 volt
power supplies as noted in Figure 3-74.
The MistoR output was set to plus and minus 1 volt and connected in turn to the Flight
Control Computer channels. The deflections noted are tabulated on data sheet 17.
Increased deflection may be obtained by connecting the two sets of MistoR elements in
a full bridge arrangement but this was not done since high transfer accuracy is a pri-
mary requirement in predictable simulation.
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DATA SHEET-17
Para QY
Deflection fo]
Actuator -IV & +IV
No. Input
ly -.4 +.42
2y -.4 +.37
3y +.43 -.4
4y +.4 -.37
5-1 -.32 +.25
6-3 +.3 -.25
OD
Deflection for
-IV & +IV
Inpu 
_Y
Deft. for
-IV & +IV
mput
0 0 -.25 +.29
0 0 -.26 +.25
0 0 +.26 -.26
0 0 +.26 -.25
+.26 -.28 -.2 +.18
-.26 +.26 +.2 -.15
iP 0 0 -. 34 +. 42 0 0
3P 0 0 +. 37 -. 42 0 0
4P 0 o -. a *. _5 _-. b4 G
5-2 -. 12 +. 43 -. I +. 44 0 +. 36
+ 25 +. 28 -. 25 +. 19 -. 26-4 i • 3 -.
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DATA SHEET- 17A
Para. "_bp YAW
Actuator 1-Simulate
No.
PITCH
Command-I
-IV +IV -IV +IV -1 +IV
ly 0 O -.6 +.63 0 0
2y 0 0 -.61 +.55 0 0
3y 0 0 +. 62 -.59 0 0
4y 0 0 +.63 -. 55 0 0
5-1 +.2 -.2 -.45 +.39 +.43 -.4
6-3 -.18 +.18 +.45 -.39 -.41 +.4
IP -.2 +.3 0 0 -.54 +.63
3P +. 26 -. 25 0 0 +. 64 -. 56
4P -.24 +.3 0 0 -.6 +.6
5-2 0 +.36 -.23 +.59 -.24 +.6
6-4 +.18 -. 18 +.41 -.41 +.41 -.4
"_bR and _R small deflection noted
,m
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3.7.4 (Continued)
In most casesexcept the_ R and _R channels the deflection was adequate for test
purposes. The Hall Effect modulator and the photon coupled amplifier were not
considered because of the low output of the former and low r_C stability of the latter.
A
W
v OUTPUT
" +IOV
[-
-10V
Figure 3-74: MISTOR MODULATOR TEST SET-UP FOR TESTING THE
FLIGHT CONTROL COMPUTER
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3.8 PHOTON COUPLED STIMULUS EXPERIMENT
3.8.1 Purpose
Photon coupled devices were investigated as a possible stimulation device because of
the complete isolation between the emitter and sensor and the possibility of providing
linear and non linear signals for stimulation.
3.8.2 De scription
For the purposes of the study contract several hpa 4301 photon coupled isolators were
purchased from Hewlett Packard for incorporation into the necessary circuit configura-
tions. This device features wide bandwidth signal coupling elements consisting of a
gallium arseuide (GaAs) electro-luminescent diode infrared source and a silicon
photodetector. Electrical input signals are applied to the GaAs diode, which emits
infrared radiation in proportion to the instantaneous forward current. The radiation
is guided via a light pipe into a photodiode. The electrical signals resulting at the
photodiode can thereby be controlled from an input which may be in a separate and
electrically isolated circuit.
The photo-coupled amplifier shown in Figure 3-75 was fabricated to check transfer
characteristics between the differential floatin_ inuut sta_e which is differential
optical coupled to the output stage. Current gain is necessary in the input and output
stage because the ratio of externally emitted photons in the isolator to the number
of electrons flowing in the diode is typically 0. i p_rcent to 0.3 percent. The input
stage is biased on each side at a quiescent current of 32 mA so that the negative swing
of the junction current does not fall below the knee of the forward characteristic
curve. The silicon photodetector is electrically reverse biased while being optically
forward-biased.
3.8.3 Re sults and Conclusions
The test set up is shown in Figure 3-76 and the test fixture in Figure 3-77. Figure 3-78
shows a frequency response which extends from 30 Hz to 100 kHz, at the 3db point.
Data sheet 18 provides additional information such as distortion and output signal
swing. Distortion was measured to equipment limitations being 3 percent to 4 percent
for voltage swings noted.
Attempts were made to check DC linearity but drift problems prevented the taking of
meaningful data. The output drift rate for zero input was noted to be 40 mV per
minute. In order to overcome this laxge drift rate and provide a more useful
amplifier, the open loop gain should be increased and optical coupled feedback from
the non floating output stage should be employed.
The square wave response is indicated in Figure 3-79 and 3-80. Improved square
wave response was obtained by changing the output transistor to a faster type as
shown in Figure 3-80.
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SIGNAL
SOURCE
A
2
l
*4VDC
PHOTON
COUPLED
AMPLIFIER
7 C
+4V I -4V
VOLTMETER
&
DISTORTION
ANALYZER
OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY COMMON
EQUIPMENT
l - DIGITAL VOLTMETER HP3440A
2 - AC:DC CONVERTER HP457A
3 - SIGNAL SOURCE AUDIO SIGNAL GENERATOR HP205AG
SIGNAL SOURCE POWER SUPPLY JOHN FLUKE 407D
SIGNAL SOURCE WIDE RANGE OSCILLATOR HP2OOCD
4 - POWER SUPPLY -2- TRYGON ELECTRONICS
5 - POWER SUPPLY -l- HARRISON LAB 6244A
6 - DISTORTION ANALYZER HP330D
l •
•
Q
4.
Measure output swing (C) using HP205AG as input (A) signal source
(*caution do not exceed 65 ma quiesent input current to emitter diodes)
Check frequencE response versus gain for the f_llowing frequencies
O, 5 x lOj, lO4, 2 x lO_, IO5, 2 x lO_, 5 x lO , etc.
Measure distortion on output versus voltage over dynamic range.
Check linearity, output (C) versus input (A) using 407-D power
supply as input source, to limits of output swing. Record input
and output values.
Figure 3-76: PHOTON COUPLED AMPLIFIER TEST SET-UP AND TESTS
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1 KC 1 M I L L  SEC/CM 
1 OKC 100 MICRO SEC/CM 
1 OOKC 10 MICRO SEC/CM 
MAXIMUM OUTPUT WITHOUT 
OVERSHOOT 1 . 6 5 V P - P  
Q l  , Q 2  2 N 1 1 3 2  
43, Q4 2N2484 
Figure 3-79: PHOTOR COUPLED AMPLIFIER SQUARE WAVE RESPONSE (A) 
1 KC 1 M I L L  SEC/CM 
1 OKC 100 MICRO SEC/CM 
4 0 0 K C  2 MICRO SEC/CM 
41,  Q2 2N1132 
Q3, Q4 2N2857 
Figure 3-80: PHOTOS COVPLED zl;\lPIdIFIER SQVARE \YL4r7E RESPOXSE (B) 
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DATASHEET-18
TEST #2
!
[
!Reading
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
14
15
17
18
19
20
l TEMP
Input Set At
V.RMS
for All Freq.
C.P.S.
TEST #3
TEMP
Output Voltage Input
V-R. M.S. Voltage
V-RMS MV
30CPS 1.25
5x103 1.25
lxl04 1. 23
2x104 1.22
5x104 1. 12
I lxlO .913
2x105 .598
J.. O2_.J.U . ! t._U
TEMP
50.2
50.6
51.1
50.2
50.2
50.5
50.5
5O. 2
Output
Distortion
4%1.5@. 8V
3%1.3@. 8V
3%1.25@. 8V
3%, 1%@. 8v
Output
Gain
24.9
24.7
24.08
24.3
22.
18.1
11.86
7.53
_-e v
Output
Volts D. G
Test #1 output Swing 1.39V RMS (undistorted) input 58 mV RMS
Test equipment list
Wide range oscillator H-P 200CD
Audio signal generator H-P 205AG
Digital Voltmeter H-P 3440A
AC:DC converter H-P 457A
Distortion analyzer H-P 330D
2-Power supply - 4V-Trygon electronics -M36-
15A
Power supply-4V-Harrison lab-6244A
Oscilloscope Tektronic, Inc type 545
Sine wave as noted on scope undistorted from 30 CPS to 200 KC
PHOTON COUPLED AMP.
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3.8.4 Applications
The Photon Coupled Amplifier offers a means of stimulating passively but because of
its low efficiency several active components are required in conjunction with it. The
configuration described in the report would require a low-drift, high-gain input to
drive the existing input stage and optical feedback for gain stabilization. The output
stage, in addition to supplying operational load requirements must also be capable of
providing approximately 30 mA of quiescent current to drive the electro-luminescent
diode in the feedback loop. ManufacturerVs specifications are included as Figures
3-81 through 3-85.
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PHOTONCOUPLEDISOLATIOH
WITH HIGH GAIN BANDWIDTHPRODUCTS
INTRODUCTION
This note describes a method of utilizing the -hpa- 4301
photon coupled isolator in conjunction with high gain silicon
transistors. The objective is to provide circuit isolation with
current gain and reasonable speed of response.
THE -hpa- 4301 PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATOR
The -hpa- 4301 isolator consists of a gallium arsenide
(GaAs) infrared-emitting diode whose optical output is
coupled to a silicon PIN photodiode through a fiber optic
light pipe. As shown in Figure 1, input signals are applied to
the GaAs source, and the optically coupled photocurrent at
the detector constitutes the output. Current transfer efli.
ciencies (_1 :) of approximately 0.04% are typical.
hpll 4301 ...... •
! i GaAs ' I Sle_aL.
I Mlcaaalr D OIOO[ 2 OUTPUT
$tGa,L _
.....J--'-: PIN I_tOTODIODt
FIGURE 1: hsic cowf;gurafioa of the -hpa- 4301 Photon Coupled
Isolator.
When a high reverse bias is applied to the PIN photo diode
its response time is under 1 nanosecond. The over-all system
response, however, is limited by the GaAs source to about
10-20 nanoseconds. If a photo PIN is used to drive a high
gain bandwidth transistor, over-all response times in the sub-
microsecond region can be obtained with current transfer
efl_ciencies approaching unity.
Figure 2 shows the basic arrangement for amplifying the
PIN output current with a transistor. The photo current
from the PIN supplies base drive to the transistor (T,).
The emitter-to-collector output current (lz) is increased by
the transistor beta. If T, has a gain bandwidth product f,,
and the photon coupled isolator has a quantum, efficiency _ z,
the over-all gain bandwidth product is 1]if t. The PIN would
normally be operated at large reverse bias to achieve nano-
second response. Its zero bias response is about 100 nano-
seconds, better than a typical common emitter transistor. It
should be noted that the quantum efl_cienc T of the photo
detector is only slightly reduced at these low voltages
jr- Itl)Q 4_01
I nFRAAE0 DaOOE SIGNAL
,_,_ _. _ _
........ _ - RL
FIGURE 2. A high cja;a photon coupled isolator having n _o-tar-
minal output formed bV directly connecting a transistor to the output
loads of the -hpa- 4301. The collector-b, so voltage of the transistor is
adequate for operation of the PIN. The selection of the transistor is
not critical. NPN, PNP, or Oarlington configurations carl he used with
the proper aftention to polar;ties.
Figure 3-81: HP ASSOCIATES PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATION (A)
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PULSE RESPONSE
Figure 3 shows typical pulse response curves for the -hpa-
4301 by itself and when driving two different transistors.
Comparative gain bandwidth products are shown in Table I
and are derived from
G.B._g. ---- "q--L--t
2='g"
where T is the turn-off time in Figure 3.
TURN ON TURN OFF
\
I I
_.J
/
f
IOpA
O.OIF_SEC
-hp*. 4301 alone
,- 1.0MA
TURN ON TURN orr
......."__f .........r.........
-4 I--o,_.c
-hpa- 4301 driv;ng a 2N2857 with
a current ga;n of _ 100
TURN ON
1
;
\ 1
_'-----t--_
-2.O MA
TURN OFF
...... "T'T'I'V'', ....
I
I
--_ ._- z.ops[c
-hpa. 4301 driving a 2N2484 with
a current gain of _ 300
FIGURE 3. Current oufptrt vS. time _or a SO mA |nput pulse to the
-hpe- 4301 in the circoih of Figures 1 end 2. The load resistance (RI.)
;n each case ;s SO okras, end the pulse lunqths kove been adjusted to
take up a comparable portion of the oscilloscope trace.
When a large value of load resistance is used, the speed of
response may be further limited by the output capacitance-
load resistance time constant. Figure 4 showscurrent output
vs. time for a 50 mA input when RL -----2000 ohms. The
effective output capacitance can be determined from
Cc T
-- 2000
where T is the measured decay time.
0
Z.SMA
TURN ON TURN OFF
/f-
-d *-- S.ops[c
-hpa- 4301 driving a 2N2484
_-.v_.;,; _.; _,.m._ _ear r O,5 IdA
X.i....i......../. ...................
......\ ...............r .....'r ............
1 I r"-
-_1 _- t.o_s(c
-hpa- 4301 driving a 2N2857
FIGURE 4. The response of the photon coupled transistor c|rco;t
wken it is RC tim;ted. RL _ 2000 okras.
CURRENT GAIN
A relative comparison of static current gains for the -hpa-
4301 transistor combinations is shown in Figure 5. The
choice of transistors is arbitrary. If high bandwidth is de-
sired, transistors with high fhr, should be used. Bandwidths
as large as a few mc are practical, beyond which they are
limited by the source and/or the PIN at low voltages. "¢¢hen
high gain bandwidth product is needed, two lower gain,
high ft transistors can be cascaded in a Darlington connec-
tion to provide a two-terminal output with over-all current
transfer ratio greater than unity.
Figure 3-82: HP ASSOCIATES PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATION (B)
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I lO -3
t-
10 -4
vz • _ VOLTS
hpo 43ol U • 211
/
hpo 4_SOI _IVmG J, _NZllS?
/
tO -s K) oe IG -I K_°
]l (C_As IMPUT CURRENT, AMPS)
FIGURE S. Typic111current trllntfer characteristics for the -hpe- 4301
photon coupled ;sollltor driving two different trllnsistor types.
OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS AT LOW VOLTAGE
Another consideration is the volt-ampere output characteris-
tic near the origin. This is particularly important when the
output voltage is small for some interval during circuit
operation. Figure 6 shows that both transistors require ap-
proximately 0.25 volt across the output before there is any
significant change in optically controlled current.
E
bJ
nr
nr
U
E
u
w
.J
J
0
u
0.7
O.Ii
O.5
0.4
0.3
I.Z
0.1
0 o
I
] A- _l :5mA
D-
£,.
O.Z 0.4 O.S 0.8
COLLECTOR VOLTAGE
-hpa- 4301 dr;ring a 2N2857
|.O .
0.2 O4
COLLECTOR
0.6 0.8 I.O
VOLAGE
-hpa- 4301 dr;v;n 9 a 2N2484
FIGURE 6. Low voltege output chllrllcterist;cs of the -hp11- 4301
transistor combinations.
TABLE I
COMPARATIVE 67 PERCENT RESPONSE TIMES, GAINS. AND OUTPUT CAPACITANCES
OF PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATOR CONFIGURATIONS
CURRENT GAIN EFFECTIVE
TURN-ON TURN-OFF TRANSFER SANDWIDTH OUTPUT
TIME TIME RATIO _) PRODUCT CAPACITANCE
-hp_- 43o_ o.oo_,,,,_, o.oo_se_, o.o_oo(,4 11.3 _c 2 p_
-hpa- 4301
and
2N2484
-hpa- 4301
and
2N2857
0.7 /, sec.
0.1 vs_.
0.7 _sec.
0.13vsec.
0.152
0.56
30 kc
68.6 kc
1600 pf
350 pf
Figure 3-83: HP ASSOCIATES PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATION (C)
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WIDEBAND PROTON COUPLFB ISOLATOR
The -hpa-4301 and 4303 Photon Coupled Isolators are wide
bandwidth signal coupling elements each comprised of a
gallium arsenide electro-luminescent diode infrared source
and a silicon PIN photodetector. Electrical input signals are
applied to the GaAs diode, which emits infrared radiation in
proportion to the instantaneous forward current. The ra-
diation is guided via a light pipe into the PIN photodiode.
The electrical signals resulting at the photodiode can thereby
be controlled from an input which may be in a separate and
electrically isolated circuit. The isolation between input and
output exceeds 10" fJ shunted by less than 0.01 picofarad.
Both devices will operate on dc as well as ac signals, and
have a 10 Mc bandwidth. The -hpa-4301 can withstand up
to 10,000 volts between the input and output; the -hpa-4303
can withstand up to 20,000 volts. Separate headers and
shields on the input and output sections permit a high de-
gree of circuit isolation. Applications include replacing
video nulse transformers, rf siRnal couplers and switches.
It3
its
, ¢|-, IEIMI
¢¢tt;N lllinHD¢
it lmH
( ll_Lm N* ) --
.__._ i.t R
_M
- e
U
._t-- l-
i i)_"
/
IIIOTt _IU I)es! _
(VtLtm OS'l I --
_pe-4103
TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS (AT 2G°C)
D-C Current Transfer Ratio, I_/|l :
Conditions: I, _ 2 mA, V= _ 25 V ........................................................................................................... 0.0002 typical
I1 ---_ 30 mA, V 2 ---- 25 V ...................................................................... 0.00025 minimum 0.0004 typical
Cuboff Frequency of Current Transfer ................................................................................................... :.....10 Mc (10 MHz)
Capacitive Coupling, shields grounded .............................................................................................................. 0.01 pf
Resistance Coupling, shields grounded ................................................................................................................... 10'* ohms
Breakdown Voltage, shield-shield:
4301 ............................................................................................................................................................. 10,000 V min.*
4303 ............................................................................................................................................................ 20,000 V min.*
* De_.ed as start o[ corou. Higher voltage *nits are available
on special order.
11 = emitter diode input current.
12 = photodiode output current.
V2 = voltage across photodiode.
Cathode leads are color coded black.
Shield leads are color coded green.
Anode leads are color coded red.
Figure 3-84: HP ASSOCIATES PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATION (D)
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INPUT CHARACTERISTICS (GaAs Diode)
Forward Current @ VF _- + 1.3 V ................................................................................................................
Series Resistance, Rs .........................................................................................................................................
Reverse Current @ VR = -- 2 V ....................................................................................................................
Breakdown Voltage, BvR @ Ia ----- -- 100 v.A .................................................................................................
Capacitance Zero Bias, Co ................................................................................................................................
Modulation Response Time @ I = 30 mA ........... _.. .......................................................................................
Power Dissipation ...........................................................................................................................................
Instantaneous Peak Forward Current
(Ipeak) (I0 ns max.) .........................................................................................................................
Diode to Header Resistance ..............................................................................................................................
Diode to Header Cap.acitance..........................................................................................................,
I00 mA minimum
2 f$ maximum
0.1 igA maximum
5 V dc minimum
120 pf typical
10 nsec typical
(See figure 3)
500 mA maximum
109 fl typical
2 pf typical
OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS {Silicon PIN Photodiode}
Dark Current .......................................................................................................... 2 nA maximum
20 nA maximum
Foi'ward Current .................................................................................................... 25 mA minimum
Junction Capacitance .............................................................................................. 2 pf typical
Capacitance to Shield ............................................................................................. 2 pf typical
Maximum Ratings
Steady Reverse Voltage .......................................................................................... 50 V maximum
Pc.air lnx,_'r¢,_ Vc)lta_e ............................................... 200 V (see note_
Power Dissipation .......................................................................................... 100 mW
Test Conditions
V=--25v
V=--80v
V=+lv
V=--20v
T = 60 ° maximum
T___25°C
25°C
Not¢. Exceeding the peak inverse vMtage me)' cause permanent
damage to the diode. Forward c*rrent is harmless to the
diode, within the power dissipation limit.
I
8C .... I I00,
7C
A
E
6O
ne 5O
4o
n-
O
3O
2O
0
O
FIGURE 1.
02 04 0.6 08 tO 1.2 14
FORWARD VOLTAGE
Typical Gelllum Arsen|de Diode V-I Charecterktlc
I..
o
,o
to
FIGURE 2.
5 10 IS 20 ZS 30
FORWARD CURRENT (mA)
Typical Gallium Arsenlde Diode Dynamic Characteristic
Figure 3-85: HI :) ASSOCIATES PHOTON COUPLED ISOLATION (E)
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1 CONC LUSION
The general conclusion reached as a result of this study is that the passive instrumenta-
tion concept is feasible, is within the current state of the art, and can be applied (within
certain restraints) to the systems of the Saturn vehicle Instrument Unit. When com-
bined with evaluation and generation/programming equipment similar to that described
in the Advanced Systems Checkout Design Study, Contract NAS8-20240, the passive
instrumentation concept can provide the capability, on-board the vehicle, to passively
couple test stimuli into, passively extract responses out of, and evaluate the status of
the vehicle systems.
This conclusion is based upon advances in the development of sensors and other
devices (electronic, electromechanical, optoelectronic, etc. )which, coupled with
utilization of available secondary effects, permit the realization of a system capable
of introducing stimuli and extracting responses of vehicle systems without impairing,
altering, or affecting the vehicle system operation.
Advances in the field of sensors and devices are being applied to current instrumentation
problems on an individual basis. This application occurs as a function of the experience
of the design engineer and the ground rules within which he must work.
Available passive techniques have been shown to be powerful tools for achieving isolation
between functional systems and the test system.
Maximum effectiveness of the techniques available for passive instrumentation and the
coupling of stimulus into systems is obtained only if the functional system is initially
designed with knowledge of available techniques and with the intent to utilize them. It
is not possible to passively instrument existing systems and obtain the same level
of confidence in their operational integrity by this instrumentation that could be obtained
from more conventional instrumentation, without modifying the functional system to
enhance the application of passive techniques. The foregoing conclusion notwithstanding,
many presently inaccessible test points can be monitored by using available passive
techniques.
In achieving a passively instrumented system, clear ground rules must be established
for the design engineer. He must be encouraged to adopt the desire to, as nearly as
possible, provide isolation between the functional system and the test system by utilizing
available techniques and devices.
4.2 RE COMMENDATIONS
As a result of information obtained during the course of the study, certain specific
recommendations were developed for the next logical step in the implementation of the
passive instrumentation concept.
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4.2 (Continued)
A test logic study should be accomplished on the functional systems of those elements
of the Saturn vehicle required for the conduct of extended missions. Outputs from such
a study should include:
Re Identification of test parameters required to determine system status during
extended missions;
be Identification of system parameters which should be continuously monitored
during extended missions;
Co Organization of a descriptive test program suitable for on,-board implementation
and capable of verifying the operational integrity of the functional systems;
d. Modifications required to the functional systems to accommodate the above.
To .be conducted concurrently with the test logic development study, certain activities
related to the continued development of specific techniques are recommended:
a. Analyze the utilization of all relays and solenoids in the Saturn vehicle and
identify those whose operation should be verified during test. Prepare new
m i ............... -" ..... " .... ' ^-^_ --^'"* ...... _¢_"SpeC Ca_lOIll$ or a JLUt_IUUt,U..tt;:_ It, Z.LU.Z asazv,._ut ,_.l.,v, ....... r .... J r
integral Hall effect or magnet.resistor devices in accordance with the techniques
discussed in Section 2.2. lb and c of this volume.
bo Accomplish a similar program for all nonmagnetic electromechanical devices
(valves, etc. ) in the vehicle to prepare specifications for these devices to
accommodate a magnetically seeded, Hall effect output in accordance with the
techniques discussed in Section 2.2. lb and c of this volume.
C. Development should be continued on a standard application flux concentrator/Hall
effect measurement device suitable for the passive measurement of current, and
applicable throughout the vehicle systems, in accordance with the techniques dis-
cussed in Section 2.2. lb of this volume.
d, With recognition of the Saturn vehicle high-power transistor application, develop-
ment should be initiated on a dual transistor with high power/thermometer
capability suitable for direct replacement of existing single-function transistors.
e. Development should be initiated on an additional transistor for use as a thermometer
compatible with the Saturn vehicle integrated circuit applications. This transistor
thermometer would be an integral part of the integrated circuit.
fo Development should be initiated on a standard transistor thermometer with integral
signal conditioning for application in nonelectronic systems.
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4.2 (Continued)
ge Development should be initiated for a standard, metal-oxide semiconductor field-
effect transistor (MC6/FET) electrometer. This electrometer would be intended
for use throughout the vehicle systems for the passive measurement of low
voltages in accordance with the techniques described in Section 2.2. if of this
volume.
he Development should be initiated on a standard broad-band RF probe suitable for
monitoring the RF radiation attendent to incipient failures in various devices in
accordance with the techniques discussed in Section 2.2. ld of this volume.
I. Additional laboratory work should be accomplished on the application of Hall
effect devices in simulating flight control instruments for the purposes of trouble
shooting or fault isolating during test.
Continued developmental work is recommended in the application of optoelectronic
techniques for passively extracting signals from, and passively coupling signals into
vehicle systems. The feasibility of these techniques has been shown in the laboratory
experiments conducted as part of this study. The intent of this recommended effort
would be to establish standard devices which would have wide application throughout
the vehicle system.
A design study should be initiated on the electronically scanned IR/optical sensors
system discussed in Section 2.2.3m of this volume.
The development of an ultrasonic flowmeter functional prototype should be accomplished.
This flowmeter would be developed in accordance with the techniques described in
Section 2.2.5c of this volume.
It is apparent that for extended missions, systems other than those presently located
in the Saturn vehicle Instrument Unit will be required to function either continuously or
after extended periods in a quiescent state during the conduct of the mission. The
results of the present study have clearly shown the applicability of passive techniques
to electronic and electromechanical systems. Many of the systems required for ex-
tended missions, however, will be nonelectronic. Therefore, it is recommended that
additional development work be accomplished to define passive techniques for non-
electronic extended mission systems other than those located in the Instrument Unit.
The above recommendations represent a continuation of work on the passive instrumenta-
tion concept on a broad front, and will make available many of the elements necessary
for the implementation of the concept. Parallel with this activity, the on-board evalua-
tion and generation/programming system development must proceed. The equipment
described in the Advanced Systems Checkout Design Study, Contract NAS8-20240,
could serve as the basis for such a system.
The feasibility of passive instrumentation on space vehicle systems has been clearly
established in this study, and the implementation of this concept appears to be straight-
forward.
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5.0 BIBLIOGRAPHY
5.1 INTRODUC TION
During the Phase A literature search, approximately 2,000 titles and abstracts obtained
from various sources were examined to obtain a basis of reference and point of de-
parture for the conduct of Phase B of the study. From the titles and abstracts examined,
approximately 360 documents were obtained. The titles and abstracts of these documents
are listed in this section. The titles have been grouped into the five phenomenalogical
categories which serve as the basis for the technique investigations of Phase B, with
the exception of approximately 25 titles which did not neatly fall into any of the phenomen-
logical areas. This latter group appears at the end of this section under the title,
"General".
Text books can be identified in this section by the underlined titles.
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February 1961.
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June 1, 1962.
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36. "Magnetic Measurements In Space", Electronics World, January 1966.
Description of some'of the techniques used to measure extremely weak
magnetic filds at great distances from Earth and close to distant planets°
37. 'rMeasurementsof A Magnetic Field", American Journal of Physics, Vol. 29,
pp. 577-578, September1961.
A brief discussion of howto measure the averagevalue of the magnetic
field betweenpole pieces of a fixed magnetusing a current-carrying
wire. This methoddemonstrates the electro-magnetic and mechanical
forces, and allows for the measurement of the average magnetic field.
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38. "Special Report onMagnetics", Electronics, June 29, 1964.
Contains several application articles and a discussion of basic effects.
Also microwave magnetics.
39. "Magnet Field Measurement Using Ultrasonics", Journal of Applied Physics,
Vol. 31, pp. 1865-1875, May1960.
Flux measuring equipmentdescribed has small sampling area and sensi-
tivity of .1 x 10-3 V/gauss; driving device is 60 kc magnetorestrictive
transducer.
40. "Simple Field Detector For DC Permeameter", Review of Scientific Instruments,
Vol. 31, No. 10, pp. i19-1120, October 1960.
A two-core flux-gate magnetometeris employed in a simple balance
bridge circuit as the M. S. field detector. The "H" measuring system
will measure from .001Oeto I0 Oe with a sensitivity of approximately
25Ma/moe.
41. "Electromagnetic Pickups", Military SystemsDesign Magazine, December 1963.
This article presents the application of an electromagnetic pickup used
to sense position changes in a spacecraft attitude control system.
42. "Effects of Stray Coupling Between Adjacent Inductors", Application
Note: Piconics, Inc. North Billerica, Mass. Vendor Data.
Theory of stray coupling between inductive devices.
43. "An Oscillating Coil For Measuring the Index of A Magnetic Field", Instruments
and Experimental Techniques, pp. 74-78, January - February 1960.
An instrument with an oscillating-coil probe is used to measure the index
of magnetic fields. The error is less than 0.1 percent for indexes exceed-
ing 0.3 for fields of about 0.1 Weber/m 2.
44. "Further Development of the Vibrating-Coil Magnetometer", Journal of Applied
Physics, pp. 491-492, March 1958.
The vibrating-coil magnetometer measures the magnetizatio n of a small
sample of magnetic material placed in an external magnetizing field by
converting the dipole field of the sample into an AC electrical signal.
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"Sensitive Magnetometer With Compensating Coil", Instruments and Experimen-
tal Techniques, pp. 153-156, January - February 1961.
Design considerations and parameters of a sensitive magnetometer that
is capable of measuring magnetic fields of 20 Oe at 0.1 percent error.
"Systems For The Precision Measurement of Long Time Change of inhomogenous
Magnetic Fields", Review of Scientific Instruments, pp. 706-708, June 1961.
Hall probe is used to detect long term changes in large (2000 to 6000 gauss)
magnetic fields. Probe is 1/2 x 3 inches.
'rMeasurement of Magnetic Susceptibility in Very High Pulsed Fields", Review
of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 32, pp. 28-31, January 1961.
The measurement of magnetic susceptibility by using the magnetic force
to move a case holding the two piezoelectric crystals which are the active
elements of a transducer.
"Limitations of Magneto-Optic Kerr Technique in Study of Microscopic Magnetic
Domain Structures", Journal of Applied Physics, Vol. 32, pp. 358-364, March
1961.
For microscopic observation of magnetic domains, contrast is practically
independent of angle of incidence; detailed description of a Kerr instrument
designed for microscopic observations.
49. "Thin Magnetometer", Electronics, June 28, 1965.
50.
51.
This article describes a thin film magnetometer which is much smaller
and two orders of magnitude more sensitive than the conventional flux
gate magnetometers.
"A Pulse-Position Modulator - Type Magnetometer", Transactions AIEE
Vol. 80, Part 1, pp. 253-258, July 1961.
Saturable-core magnetometer for measuring magnetic fields of the order
of a fraction of a milliamptere turn per centimeter is described and the
theory of operation analyzed.
"Portable Magnetic Field and Gradient Meter", Review of Scientific instruments,
pp. 990-992, November 1958.
Measurements are made by comparing the alternating emf's induced in
two search coils oscillating synchronously at three cps, one in the field
of a permanent magnet within the instrument.
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"Measurements of Large Direct Currents", Electro-Technology, October 1964.
A discussion of the usual method for measuring large DC currents, the
transductor, is presented. Included is the theory of a DC comparator.
'rRadio Frequency for Checkout", by David A. Barnhart, RTD Technology Briefs,
Vol. 11, No. 3, March 1964.
This paper discusses several techniques which will provide the necessary
tools to effectively isolate intermittent failures. These techniques involve
sensing the radio frequency (RF) noise generated by intermittent failures.
"Potential Failures Detected by RF Noise", Aviation Week and Space Technology,
Vol. 78, pp. 78, January 7, 1963.
Upon mechanical shock, faulty components generate RF noise of about
25 mc, which can be seen by monitoring the power supply or by a RFI
noise meter.
"Electrical Noise and Component Reliability - A Brief Summary of the Origin,
Nature and Implications of Noise in Electronic Circuits", Quan-Tech Laboratories,
Inc., Boonton, N. J..
Types of noise are defined and discussed.
"A Manual Device For Locating Electric Arc Producing Faults", Technical
Report AFAPL-TR-65-25, March 1965.
It is known that certain types of electronic circuit and component defects
can generate RF fields when energized. This program's purpose is to
develop a noncontacting portable instrument for locating defective com-
ponents and circuits which generate these RF fields. To implement this
program, initial effort was concerned with a study of the RF spectrum
generated by various defective components and circuits. The spectrum
was found to be rich in RF noise in the vicinity of 26-megahertz. Accord-
ingly, a portable broad band 26-megahertz radio receiver and associated
RF pickups were developed. The receiver was designed for the highest
gain and the lowest noise figure attainable in a portable device. Several
RF pickups were designed to provide a moderately directional means of
coupling to both RF voltage fields and RF current fields. The effective-
ness of this equipment was evaluated using specially constructed sources
of localized RF fields. The equipment was also used for locating simulated
defective circuits and components as well as actually defective circuits
and comnonents. These experiments show that circuit and component
defects resulting in an electric spark discharge can usually be detected
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by the receiving equipment developed under this RF disturbances, such
as those generated by noisy diodes, usually cannot be detected by the
receiving equipment developed under this program. When used with this
limitation in mind, the equipment should provide a highly effective portable
device for locating a large number of electronic circuit and component
defects.
'rInvestigation of RF Radiation as a Secondary Phenomenon For Use In Checkout",
Final Technical Documentary Report AFAPL-TR-65-46, June 1965.
The emission of radio frequency (RF) radiation has been studied over a
range of frequencies from. 15 to 400 megahertz per second (Mc/sec) for
small gaps of 0.5 to 10 mils. The electodes were . 050-inch in diameter
with polished plane ends which formed the gap. Most of the work reported
was done in air at atmospheric pressure with nickel electrodes, although
argon gas and gold, aluminum, and copper electrodes were employed.
Considerable attention was given to shielding, and the effect of receiver
and generator circuitry. The effect of antennas and cables were also
studied in relation to RF radiation emission and reception.
Peaks were found in the RF radiation spectrum from 6 Mc/sec to 400 Mc/sec.
Peaks with rather exact harmonic frequency relationships came from the
circuitry, other peaks did not have this exact relationship. Very simple
generator and receiver circuits were employed. Very good repeatability
of RF radiation measurements was obtained.
Radiation from malfunctioning systems is attributed to a brush type dis-
charge across very small discontinuities within the electrical parts.
These discontinuities in a number of cases were found to be essentially
contact, i.e. less than a few thousand angstroms. Some of the discon-
tinuities and discharges were not visible to the unaided eye; however, RF
radiation was emitted. Effects studied in larger gaps, 0.5 to 10 rail
range, were correlated with the phenomena in the component discontinuities.
The mechanism causing breakdown was found to be the avalanche type with
the involvement of secondary electron emission. The spectral peaks
were found with a spectrum analyzer. Each peak is interpreted as the
envelope of electron energy distribution. The experimental evidence
indicates electrons are situated in both the gas discharge and in the external
circuitry. Other characteristics of the discharge are given.
Radio frequency spectral radiation peaks and background were demonstrated
as arriving from discontinuities in electrical devices. These devices
include cold soldered joints, transistors, diodes, potentiometers, and film
resistors. No RF radiation was obtained from carbon resistors, though
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it was obtained from film type resistors. Radio frequency radiation was
obtained from graphite. (Note: carbon is amorphous ; graphite is carbon
in a crystalline state). No RF radiation was obtained from the vacuum
tubes tested.
58. "Measuring Resistor Current Noise", Electronic Equipment Engineering, June 1961.
59.
60.
Theory of noise and noise levels in electronic equipment, introduced by
resistors.
"Current Noise Test Indicates Resistor Quality", International Electronics,
May 1962.
Evaluation testing of metal oxide resistors has revealed a close correla-
tion between measurable noise levels and defects in the oxide film helix.
"Zero Failures---", Corning Electronic Components, Bradford, Pa., Vendor
Data.
Zero failures among noise screened resistors after more than 23 million
part hours at 250 C, and 2 1/2 times rated power. Resistor noise/per-
formance re]ationships have been suggested in *_ .... * _, ..h_,h
negate such a relationship also have been published. This article illus-
trates the relationships found to exist in particular tests on particular
products.
ill. '_Fi Causes - Effects - Cta_es '', _.l=_Luu,_, _ ..... , .....
62.
63.
Extensive coverage of RFI sources (near and far field measurements).
Special Instrumentation, table of RFI generators and ways to minimize
their effects, filtering, shielding, etc. Large reference list.
"Leadless Transceiver Probe Works Under Water", Electronics, July 19, 1963,
pp. 56-59.
Miniature probe senses field intensity, converts it to reradiated 7 Mc FM
signal. Frequency-deviation of reradiated signal gives strength of field:
method eliminates leads, preventing interference with field pattern. The
problem of measuring field distribution is especially difficult with para-
bolic disk antennas, microwave lenses, and many other fields that do not
permit image-plane measuring methods. y
"Field Intensity Meter Characteristics", Electronic Industries, Vol. 21, No. 4,
April 1962, pp. 97-100.
A discussion of radio interference field intensity meter considerations
with emphasis on observation of impulse signals.
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'rDriftFree Solid State Electrometer Amplifier for Space Flight Applications",
SCP and Solid State Technology, October 1964.
A new approach to low level current amplifier for space flight applications
is presented and compared with other techniques used in the past. The
new approach using all solid state components and employing field effect
transistors provides for drift-free performance and a potential useful
current sensitivity of approximately one pico-ampere. An application of
the approach used on a space flight contact ion engine experiment is
presented.
Technical Discussion: "Microvolt Measurements", Keithley Instruments, Inc.,
Cleveland, Ohio, September 7, 1965.
Discussion of chopper stabilized, chopper input carrier amplifier and
their applications and theory.
Technical Discussion: "Electrometer Amplifiers", Keithley Instruments Inc,,
Cleveland, Ohio, September 7, 1965.
A discussion of the theory and applications of clectrometer amplifiers,
their advantages and disadvantages.
67. "A Review of Chopper Amplifiers", Electro-Technology, June 1963.
68.
69.
The chopper amplifier is uaiquely qualifiedto .measure extremely low
voltages and currents accurately and low noise.
"An Infinite Input Impedance Amplifier, The Field-Effect Transistor Electro-
meter", Application Notes ANF-10, Crystalonics, Inc., November 1965.
This paper discusses the desig_n considerations in designing a very high
input impedance device which would provide an almost decoupled means
to measure voltages.
Designing Input Circuits With Lowest Possible Noise", Electronics, p. 46-49,
August 2, 1963.
Getting lowest possible noise means juggling input transistor types, source
and impedance levels, and other factors. Field effect transistors, for
example, come into their own when source impedance levels.are high.
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'rRecycling Integrator For Measuring Nanoampere Currents", The Review of
Scientific Instruments, Vol. 36, No. 5, pp. 599-600, May 1965.
A current to frequency converter for gamma MeV measurements is
described. In this application a photomultiplier tube is used as a current
source. Current as low as 10-9A have been measured with a long term
stability of 0.09 7o/oh period. Extremely low leakage is achieved by the
use of a field effect transistor at the input. The current to be measured
as integrated and digitized. The output pulses are then fed to a frequency
counter for digital readout.
Further work is being done to extend the range of the integrator to one
picoampere by the use of a MOS field effect transistor.
"Demonstration of Electric Fields of Current Carrying Conductors", American
Journal of Physics, Vol. 30, pp. 19-21, January 1962.
Electric field countours are made visible on glass plates by the use of a
transparent Conducting ink.
"A New Electrostatic Field Measuring instrument", IEEE A........ Cn.fo_one_
t'-nn r- ¢'1 _Proceedings 1965, Vol AS-3, No. 2, pp. u_o-o_.,. June I ae_• ,oru_.
This article presents a new technique of measuring electrostatic fields.
This device uses a vibrating sensing disc in place of the customary chopper,
thus increasing the reliability and suitability for space applications.
Electrostatic fields in the range of 2 --^_*_vul_s/_,,,to _ _ ann xT/_m _r_
..a._, _vv • .......
measured with this instrument. Other characteristics are 1.57 lbs.,
1.86 watts, 20 cubic inches temp range -51o C to +71°C. Output 0-5V.
"Variable Capacitance Liquid Level Sensors", The Review of Scientific Instruments,
Vol. 31, No. 5, May 1960.
The properties of continuous variable capacitance liquid level gauges are
analyzed, and the interrelationships of hydraulic and electrical properties
are examined. The analysis covers both conductive and nonconductive
liquids and considers the flowback effects found in dynamic fluxuations
(such as waves and slosh)• Design rules are given.
74. "Electron Microscope Displays Integrated Circuit Defects".
This article describes a scanning electron microprobe which fs used in
evaluating the operation of integrated circuits. Failures detectable with
this technique include internal and external shorts, discontinuities dirt,
cracks, nonuniformities etc. A cathode ray tube provides display of the
circuit under test•
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"Electromagnetic Design Analysis For Practical Design Procedures", Electro-
mechanical Design, December 1964.
Discussion of the principles of magnetic cores, memories, and the
electromagnetic devices using them.
"Cylops Cores Simplify Earth Satellite Circuits", Electronics Engineering
Design Practices - Missile and Aircraft Electronics, pp. 4-11, published by
Electronics.
This paper describes a device designed to monitor and store data on peak
current levels. The square-hysteresis loop characteristics of a magnetic
core are used to store the peak current level. Nondestructive readout of the
special cyclops core provides an output frequency proportional to the peak
current level.
"Magnetic Cores: Characteristics and Applications", Automatic Control, April
1961, pp. 44-47, May 1961, pp. 56-61, June 1961, pp. 54-57, July 1961, pp. 37-43.
A sum_mary of the state-of-the-art in core storage and switching techniques.
"The Characteristics of Ferrite Cores With Low Curie Temperatures and Their
Application, IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, pp. 96-100, June 1965.
The utility of ferrite cores which have a Curie temperature in the vicinity
of room temperature with sudden change in the permeability versus tem-
perature characteristics near the Curie temperature is described in "--"
paper.
Using the characteristics of these ferrite cores, the author made an over-
current relay and a long delay circuit, and investigated their application
to a temperature control device and to the thermomagnetic generator.
These devices are smaller than usual, and operate with good accuracy. The
author finds that ferrite cores with low Curie temperatures are materials
important to the development of a new field in electrical engineering.
"Square Loop Cores As Temperature Detectors", EEE, October 1964.
Discusses a circuit suitable for temperature level detectors using two
small square hystersis long tape wound cores. The sensitivity of the
circuit is quite high and can readily detect changes of a portion of a
degree centigrade, according to the article.
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80. "Ferramic Magnetic Products Brochure", Indiana General, Electronics
Division, Keasbey, New Jersey, Vendor data.
This brochure presents applications, properties, characteristics and
specifications on the use of memory and special purpose magnetic cores.
81. "Design Manual Featuring Tape Wound Cores", TWC-300, Magnetics, Inc.,
Butler, Pennsylvania. Vendor data.
This manual provides data to aid the circuit designer in selecting the
optimum magnetic core for a given application. Data presented includes:
materials, physical properties, winding data, and design curves for the
various available cores. Typical applications, converters, inverters,
timers, and current transformers are discussed briefly.
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OPTICAL AND LUMINESCENT TECHNIQUES
"Electro-Optics - Nineteen Technical Papers by RCA Engineers and Scientists",
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, New Jersey, DEP/SCN-009-64-5M.
Vendor data.
Nineteen technical papers by RCA engineers and scientists on electro-
optical devices and applications.
"Optoelectronic Devices and Circuits", Samuel Weber McGraw-Hill Co., 1964.
Techniques of optoelectronics.
"Optics Technology New Electronic Discipline", Electronic Industries, pp. 79-82,
February 1964.
General discussion of the state-of-the-art in this technology. States that
optics is one of the most rapidly advancing fields in the physical sciences.
Much of the development will go toward applying the breakthrough in
coherent light generation. The heigbtened understanding of the relatively
neglected _ and UV portions of the spectrum. Contains 26 references.
-Optoelectronics - Key to Isolation", Electronic Design, January 4, 1965.
The salient characteristics of photoemitters, photosensors, and some
of the --^_'_"_ _at r,_m_in to be solved in techniques of light modulation
IJE U t..r_ I., J..ULa._ _ .....
and deflection are explored.
"Optoelectronics At Work", Electronics, July 27, 1964.
Discusses input/output isolation. Lists characteristic properties of
photon coupled systems. Discusses applications of couplers.
"Design With Optoelectronic Components", Electronics Industries, May 1963.
A wide range of new optoelectronic products offers combinations of electrical
characteristics unavailable all mechanical or all solid-state designs. This
article describes a variety of devices, many of which are still in the develop-
mental stage.
"The Principles of Optics", Electro-Technology, June 1963.
Theory of optics and light principals and applications.
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"Forum on Optics In Electronics", Electronic Products, February 1965.
A pull-out reference work devoted to unusual aspects of research,
engineering, theory, application, design, and specification.
"Several Typical Circuits -For Pre-Design Consideration".
A presentation of several typical circuits used in optoelectronics.
"Optical-Electronic Spectrum", Electronic Industries, Vol 21, pp. 112-113,
April 1962.
This short article states that usable portions of spectrum are increasing.
Has table of uses for each division; shows the spectrum with measuring
methods noted.
"Light Quantities and Units", Industrial Electronics, August 1965.
Gives data on light measurement units and conversion factors.
"Transmitters and Receivers For Optical Communications", Space/Aeronautics,
pp. 98-106, June 1963.
Discusses state-of-the-art components for transmitter and contains an
extensive reference list.
"An Electro-Optical Test System", IRE Transactions on Military Eiectronics,
vv_. ,,_-6, No. 3, July 1962.
This paper describes how a group of sensors sensitive to x-rays, ultra-
violet, infrared, and other electric or magnetic fields are distributed
throughout a complex electronic system in such a manner that the system
is continuously monitored to determine its condition. The data derived
from these sensors are scanned by television techniques in order to meet
the needs of rapid and automatic test. The test results are displayed on a
cathode-ray tube in cyclogram fashion so that departures from normal
operation may be easily and rapidly detected.
"optical Scanner", Electromechanical Design, pp. 36 and 37, March 1965.
The article describes a solid state scanner, called the scanistor by
Advanced Systems Development Die., IBM. The solid state design
broadens applications for computer, data processing, memory readout
and remote surveillance.
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"Fiber Optics Yields A New Scanner Concept", Control Engineering,
December 1961.
States that fiber optic geometry converters make possible electro-
mechanical area scanners that will compete with electron beam scanners
in their lower ranges Of speed and resolution, while offering simplicity,
stability, and long life. Devices based on this concept can serve as
sensing elements for measurement, control tracing, tracking, recognition,
encoding, decoding, remote observation, and display.
"Instrumentation and Measurement Techniques Study", Final Progress Report,
February 1, 1959 - March 31, 1963, Signal Corps Contract No. DA 36-039C-78269,
DA Project No. 3G89-01-021-01.
It is the purpose of this section to demonstrate the feasibility of using
fiber optics to monitor and detect malfunctioning of electronic circuit
components. Fiber bundles attached to inaccessible circuit components
within an assembly may be led out to a display panel for convenient
viewing by appropriate detection appara .tus. A prototype has been con-
structed to illustrate the workability of the system as applied to selec_d
components.
"A Self-Progr, mmlng Automatic Electronic Test System With Pattern
Recognition Displays", David M. Goodman, Director Project SETE. IEEE
Transactions on Aerospace, Vol AS-2, No. 4, October 1964.
Employing a large number oi opucal _zzd .......... -_!_i -_ii_ _'_b
automatic test system is proposed which rapidly samples the test data
from an operating ensemble and which then displays the data in block
form so that interpretation is made on the basis of pattern recognition.
The display is via a cathode ray tube which is operated in a TV mode
so that the displayed test data can be continuously and rapidly up-dated.
By means of rear ports in the CRT, it is shown how failure patterns
can be recorded on film and preservedto make the test system self-
programming, thereby overcoming one of the major obstacles in presently
conceived automatic test systems.
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"Fiber Optics in Aerospace Vehicle Hazard Detection", ASD-TDR-62-731,
December 1962.
Light transmitting glass fiber bundles in various configurations have been
subjected to extensive optical, mechanical, and thermal testing and to various
other analyses. The report provides important information on fiber optic
characteristics as well as design considerations for developing optimum
systems. System configurations are recommended which would extend the
capabilities of the basic fiber bundle in meeting the diverse requirements of
installation, operation, and maintenance in various applications. An experi-
mental fiber-optic system for flame detection is described.
"A Non-Contact Surface Contour Analyzer", 34th Polaris/Minuteman/Pershing
Nondestructive Test Committee Meeting, 28-29 October 1965. Quality Control
Research, The Boeing Company, Seattle, Washington.
This paper describes an accurate and rapid non-contact surface analyzer for
defining a three-dimensional surface contour using a digital computer. The
data, representing the surface contour, can be recorded on a computer tape
and used for a number of final results. The -analyzer is designed to have the
capability for defining surfaces on numerous materials ranging in size from
small machined part_ to large airplane or n,Assile skin contours.
"Optics For Precise Machining", Engineering Digest, October 1964.
Optical techniques give extreme accuracies on manufactured parts.
..... _- _--.,_ e.,_+_m ._l_ink.q Hieh-Voltage Protection Device", Industrial
Electronics, May 17, 1965.
Discusses the attractiveness of the tracer for fulfilling operating require-
ments in most EHV cases at a lower cost. The tracer will do anything the
conventional protection device will do, but with a 20-fold increase in accuracy
in high-current, short-circuit conditions. Uses Laser diode.
"Laser Interferometer", Instruments and Control Systems, November 1964.
A single mode laser combined with special optics and digital techniques
perrnits the accuracy of interferometery to be used in industrial length
gauging, permitting laboratory length-measuring accuracy to be achieved
in the machine shop.
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"Laser Measures Wind", Electronics, p. 24, December 28, 1964.
Laser anemometer works under the principle that light propagating through
a moving transparent medium undergoes a change in velocity. The device
could be used as a flowmeter for toxic substances, or for fuel-flow measure-
ment in rockets.
"Laser Measures Length to . 07 ppm", Instruments and Control Systems,
p. 135, July 1965.
A laser has been used at NBS for the first time to measure the length of a
meter bar by interferometric techniques. NBS scientists obtained
accuracy better than a part in ten million. This indicates that lasers have
a potential for providing the high dimensional accuracies required in many
fields of science and technology.
"Application for U.S. Letters Patent for Electron Discharge Devices With
Automatic Cathode Temperature Control", David M. Goodman, Chairman
Project SETE.
This invention relates to methods and means for continuously and auto-
matically controlling the temperature of the electron-emi_ing cathie in
high power electron discharge devices. It also relates to the testing of
these tubes.
"Laser Measures Current", Instrument and Control Systems, p. 123, July 1965.
___ A__:,_!eI,,_o,,÷_q l_r_ m,rrer_ monitorin_ device is described. The
device was tested at 115KV and 230KV with load currents from 120 amps
steady state to 36,500 amps under transient conditions. Uses Laser diode.
"Optical Data Processing", Space/Aeronautics, p. 79, January 1963.
Discusses the use of laser combinations as logic devices and of fiber optics
for logic systems, memories, and data display. Also reviews the application
of electroluminescent-photoconductive cells in digital data processing.
"Injection Laser Systems for Communications and Tracking", and "Injection
Laser State-of-the-Art", Electronics, December 13, 1963, and December 6, 1963.
Two-part article on injection lasers.
"Fiber Optic Light Switch", Electromechanical Design, June 1965.
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111. "Making Light of the Noise Problem", Electronics, July 26, 1965.
Integrated circuits employ optical coupling to solve the interface problem for
computer subsystems, data transmission, and communications.
112. "Light Isolates Amplifier Stages", Electronics, November 1, 1963.
Optically coupled device promises more accurate measuring instrument.
113. '1Optoelectronics: Light Beams Couple Electronic Circuits", Engineering
Digest, October 1964.
A new kind of electronic circuit that uses beams of light instead of wires
or transformers to form interconnections is making the circuit designers
job easier.
114. "A Light Modulated Data Link", SCP and Solid State Technology, p. 36-39,
January 1965.
Mostly concerned with transmission problems. May be useful since it
compares GaAs diodes operating modes and irJormation on receivLng ___fip-
merit.
115. "Optoelectronics Today", EDN, January 1965.
General discussion of basic devices - solid state.
_-_t,.............. _,_...._ ..........1.._,^.. c_÷n,_l,_o_rnnie_ Phenomena Investigation", hp Associates, Interim
Engineering Report No. 1, December 28, 1964 to March 31, 1965. Air Force
Contract No. AF-33(615)-2388.
A detailed discussion of developmental aspects of optoelectronic devices.
The technique of using the isolator with standard transistors to obtain
photon-coupled isolation with high gain-bandwidth product is analyzed and
detailed electrical characterization of such devices is presented.
117. "Contactless Photopoteniometer", Russian Translation, 1963.
118. "Methods of Checking Hazardous Circuits Immediately Prior to Missile Launch",
John Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory.
Discusses testing of electrically fired ordnance for explosively actuated
systems.
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"Measuring High-Frequency Voltage With Photometric Bolometer", ISA Journal,
pp. 69-72, July 1964.
This article describes a method of measuring voltages over a wide frequency
range (subaudio to 500 mc). The photometric bolometer converts the voltage
to light in a subminiature lamp and then defects the light energy with a photo-
conductive cell.
'qlpA- Photon Coupled Devices", hp Associates, Palo Alto, Calif. Application
Note #5.
A family of circuit components has been developed which use a light beam
as a signal carrier. These solid-state devices have input-output isolation
properties far superior to any previous component.
"Designing A Feedback System? Control It With A Photo Emmiter-Sensor",
Electronic Design, August 30, 1965.
When designing a control stage, look into the virtues of the photo-emitter-
sensor. This versatile device offers outstanding sensitivity and isolation
advantages.
"Compensation of Second Harmonic Distortion In The Modulation of CmAs
Infrared Emitters", SCP and Solid-State Technology, February 1964.
The use of the laser diode in systems to be monitored would require
consideration of the distoi_ion. This a-_icle discus,_ed distortion, band-
"Gallium Arsenide Electrominescent and Laser Diodes", Semiconductor Products,
August 1963.
Covers fabrication details, electrical properties, emission spectrum, and
luminous efficiency of both electroluminescent diodes and laser diodes.
Most of the study was centered around 77°K operating temperature.
"Characteristics of Diode Laser!', Electronic Products, February 1965.
"Drivers For Optical Diodes", Electronics, August 10, 1964.
P-N junction light emitters generate hundreds of milliwatts. Practical ways
to drive them for linear and pulse output.
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"Use of Fast Infrared Emitting Diodes With Semiconductor Detectors", The
Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 35, No. 11, November 1964.
The light flash of fast infrared emitting GaAs diodes operating in forward
conduction at room temperature has been used to exite particle detectors
made in silicon. The 9000-A photons have a range in silicon of 10/_ and
create electron-hole pairs, simulating the absorption of a charged particle.
A light flash of 1 nsec equivalent to a 5-MeV particle is easily obtained. The
energy calibration of detectors, the adjustment of zero time in complex
setups in coincidence, the stabilization of amplifier chains are possible.
The coupling of a CraAs diode to a detector yields a high performance fast
current integrator.
"The Enetron - A New Light Source", Electronic Industries, April 1964.
The high-peak power, pulse-modulated source makes practical many of the
proposed uses for Lasers. Applications encompass missile guidance to
stop-motion studies.
"CmAs Leading to New Class of Optical Devices", Electronic Design,
March 29, 1963.
Electroluminescent - photoelectric amplifiers and switches made possible
by efficient infrared emission; three and four terminal devices foreseen.
"Semiconductors For Illumination?", Radio-Electronics, June 1965.
_c_nti_tg are working to develop an efficient semiconductor lamp that may
one day be used for home and street lighting.
"Luminescence in Crystals", O. Curie, John Wiley and Sons Publisher, 1960.
Covers luminescence, including causes of luminescence, and luminescent
compounds.
"Electroluminescent Lamps For Better Cockpit Indicators", Space/Aero-
nautics, April 1961.
The article is primarily on more uniform brightness for cockpit indicators.
It contains some theory and typical performance characteristics.
"Electroluminescence - Principals and Applications", IEEE Spectrum,
November 1964.
The principles and applications of electroluminescence are described.
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"Electroluminescence: Theory and Practice", Electronics World, January 1965.
General theory of EL plus construction of various devices.
P-N Junctions As Radiation Sources", Electronics, July 13, 1964.
Theory and characteristics of high-efficiency radiation from semiconductor
diodes.
"Light Sensors Bright Future For An Expanding Technology", Part I, Part II,
Electronic Design, February 3, 1964; February 17, 1964.
New light sensors are more rugged, more sensitive, more stable and
smaller than their predecessors. As a result, they are used in an ever
widening circle of critical equipment. Part I discusses physical properties
and characteristics. Part 2 discusses recent improvements.
"A Look At Light-Sensitive Devices", Electronic Industries, August 1964.
"Properties of Photodetectors", NOLC Report 602, June I, 1964.
Data and experimer_.I ..... '*" of r_ ..... _,_.p _.._II#0964. L_Sb,
Data _eet No. 797-B, December 1963.
"Netic Co-Netic Precision Magnetic Shields for Photomultiplier Tubes",
Magnetic _ield Division - Perfection Mica Company, Data Manual 176.
____-,_ti,, _hle|d manual for _hotomultiplier tubes.
"Phctoemission and Photomultipliers", Proceedings of IEEE, p. 1119-1126,
August 1963.
A discussion is presented of photoemission and photomultipliers for the
practical use of phototubes with emphasis on those parameters of importance
in application such as scintillation counting.
"Evaluating Light Demodulators", Electronics, Vol. 37, April 6, 1964,
pp. 54-61.
Presentation of a method for comparing various designs of photodetectors
for laser communications or radar systems. The operation of photo-
detectors is considered in terms of three criteria: quantum efficiency of
the photo process, current multiplication factor, and equivalent load re-
sistance. The proposed comparison approach is then applied to some of the
major types of detectors.
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"Photoelectric Measurements", RCA. Vendor data.
This article presents theory and characteristics curves for radiation
devices and photocells of the semiconductor type.
"Choosing Photoconductive Cells", Electronic Industries, October 1964.
A discussion of photoconductor characteristics, offering a general working
knowledge of photoconductive cell capabilities and limitations to help the
designer intelligently choose the right cell.
"Applications of Photoconductive Cells", Electronic Products, September 1965.
A comparison of the basic capabilities, limitations and new developments
of light-sensitive resistors, including some practical circuits.
"1965 Survey of Commercial Photosensitive Devices, Parts I, II, HI",
Electronic Industries, July 1965, August 1965, September 1965.
"Properties of Photodetectors", Photodetector Series, 50th report, November
1961 to .March 1962, DDC Report No. N62-L2169.
This report gives the results of tests on fifteen photodetectors. In includes
data sheets on Si cells from RCA Ltd. and Texas Instruments, Inc., a
Golay detector cell from Eppley Laboratory, Inc; InSb cells from Mullard
Ltd., thermistor bolometer cells from Servo Corp. of America; and a GaAs
cell from Philco Corp.
"Light Sensitive Semiconductor Devices", Amperex Electronic Corp.
The theory, use and applications of photosensitive devices is presented.
Device data is included.
"Light Measurements and Photosensors", Clarex Corp., Manual 50CL264A.
Vendor data.
A light nomograph to solve the light equation is presented.
"Whats New In Semiconductor Emitters and Sensors", Electronics,
November 15, 1965.
Covers latest solid state optoelectronic devices, primarily developments
of Texas Instruments Inc.
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"The PhotonScintillator", IEEE Trans. on Nuclear Science, pp. 120-128,
June 1964.
This paper describes a detector for ultraviolet (1100-1800_). The detector
is optically coupled to a photomultiplier. Essentially the detector consists
of a photocathode, an accelerating chamber, and a phosphor screen. Some
of the limitations of photon counting with multiplier photo tubes are eliminated.
"Photoconductivity of Solids", John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York. p. 427-433.
Discusses photoconductivity physics.
"Solid-State Light Detectors", Control Engineering, September 1961, p. 142.
Early article in this field. Discusses basics.
"Development and Application of Position - Sensitive Photocells", Instrument
Practive, August 1965.
Discusses experimental device developed by the British Scientific Instrument
Research Assoc. "i-_lledevice is a four quadr_ photocell set used for !ater_
displacement measuremen£ of a few micro inches with ou,_au,,._--_+-*-l_opt'-cs.
"A Direct Reading Micrometeroid Detector - Analyzer", IEEE Aerospace
Conference Proceedings 1965 Vol. AS-3, No. 2, pp. 258-263, June 1965.
This article describes a device used to _,_,_*^_...,,,.. ... .,...._._._.1--_-___o,_ ener_es
..v ,_--,_,_ot,_a.lt,_ p nrn, ntered in a space environment. Of interest to
passive instrumentation is the lateral photocell which provides voltages Vx
and Vy which are proportional to the coordinates of a light spot projected on
the plane surface of the photocell. This detector could be useful in making
displacement measurements.
"Illumination Units Conversion Charts", EDN, November 1962.
Graphs and Charts for conversions between units used in radiation and
illumination measurements are presented.
"Non-Visual Color Measurements In Sensor Evaluation"
A theoretical presentation covering the evaluation of photoconductive devices.
R is possible to compute the output of a detector of known spectral response
(and electrical characteristics) due to any given spectrum of illumination
radiation. But, in some applications the variety of possible illumination
spectra is large and/or incompletely known, so that a complete set of
detailed calculations is impossible. A one-parameter characterization of
sources is presented.
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"Selecting Photosensors", EEE, October 1964.
Advantages and limitations of photoemissive and photovoltaic cells, photo-
conductors and phototransistors.
"Photoconductive Devices inControl Circuits", Electronic Industries, June 1963.
These light-dependent resistors provide circuits of increased simplicity and
lower cost. They give non-arcing, spike free switching for inductive loads.
They provide the reliability of solid state devices, including high-gain, plus
the ability to handle power.
"The Remarkable World of Phototransistors", General Sensors Inc., Vendor data.
"Light Activated Solid State Switches", Solid/State/Design, August 1962.
This application note deals with an optically triggered silicon controlled
rectifier (SCR), the ZJ235. The device is basically a subminiature four
layer (PNPN) diode switch which can be energized by illumination from
a light source.
"The Light Activated SCR", Application Engineering Center, General Electric
Semiconductor Products Dept. Application No. 200.34, January 1965.
Theory and applications of the light-actuated SCR.
"Light Activated Switch Expands Uses oi Siiicon Controlled Rectifiers",
Discusses the construction and operating principles of light activated SCR's
(LASER) as well as the methods of triggering and applications.
"Switching With Light", Electronics, November 1, 1965.
Three types of circuits use optical signals for faster, less expensive logic
and switching. Here are the relative merits of each, also a preview of a
fourth type that is still in the laboratory stages.
"Introduction to the FotoFET and Its Applications", Crystalonics, Inc.,
Cambridge, Mass., ANF-8, November 1965. Vendor data.
Insight into the salient features of the crystalonics fotofet and the
advantages inherent in light (photon) coupling.
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"Light-Coupled Semiconductor Switch for Low-Level Multiplexing", Electronics,
February 8, 1965.
Four-terminal device isolates the drive signal from switching terminals
and has low offset voltage.
"Photoresistive Choppers - An Engineer's View", EDN, December 1964.
The concept of an electronic switch, which has unilateral operation, has
low noise, and is easily isolated, is highly appealing to the design engineer.
The photoresistive switch has these characteristics and allows the develop-
ment of a superior replacement for the contact modulator.
"Analysis And Performance Of A Light-Sensitive Capacitor", Proceedings of
the IEEE Vol. 53, No. 4, April 1965, p 378-385.
A comprehensive study of a duodielectric capacitor in which one of the
dielectrics is photoconducting and the other inert. Illumination causes
device capacitor to change. Application of this type of light-sensitive cap.
are limited to specialized situations where a maximizing dissipation factor
and a varying bandwidth can be tolerated.
"Transistor Uses Electro-Optical Drives", Electronics, Vol. 35, pp. 68-70,
March 23, 1962.
New article on Philco's light operated, high-speed switching transistor.
Article discusses possibilities of using iighL as communication !m&.
"Electro-Optical Transducer Based on Moire Fringe", EDN, pp. 10-11,
February 1965.
Discril_ion of Moire fringe and application to angular displacement or rate
is described.
"Moire Fringe In Electro-Optical Devices", Electronic Products, February 1965.
Discusses principle and applications.
"The Amateur Scientist" (On Moire Patterns), The Scientific American,
Moire patterns provide both recreation and some analogue for solving
problems.
"Electro-Optical Moire Fringe Transducer", Electromechanical Design,
December 1964.
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"Ultraviolet Fresnel Plate", Design News, July 21, 1965.
In the vacuum ultraviolet range between 1000 and 10 Angstroms, normally
transparent materials become opaque, and clear materials lose their
reflectivity. This brief describes a fresnel zone plate having openings in the
areas usually occupied by transparent rings.
".¢huttered Photoresistors Indicate Pressure", EDN, December 1964.
Photoconducting cells replace strain gauges in a pressure transducer. A
shutter, operated by the pressure-sensing element, controls light evident
on the photocell and variations of cell resistance indicate pressure.
"Rotating Disc Checks Lens Quality", Design News, July 21, 1965.
"Fiber Optics: Principles, Properties, and Design Considerations", Report by
Walter P. Siegmond, American Optical Co., presented at 6th Annual Meeting of
Avionics Panel AGARD (NATO), Paris, France, July 1962.
The basic principles of fiber optics are reviewed and the properties of a
variety of fiber optic materials are described.
"Fiber Optics In Electronics", Electronics World, May 1965.
This article surveys present state-of-the-art, giving the operating principles,
characteristics, along with some current and potential applications in the
electronics field.
"Optical Coupling: New Approach to Microcircuit Interconnections",
Electronics, November 22,1963.
Purposes using optical coupling for interconnecting micro-circuit wafers
stacked in a module. Optical actuation of a microcircuit flip flop has been
shown using a gallium-arsenide diode and an arsenic-trisulfide light pipe
1/2 inch long.
"The Optical Link: A New Circuit Tool", Electronics World,. September 1965.
A light source coupled to a photo sensitive device in an opaque enclosure
forms a four-terminal network with a variety of useful electronic applications.
"Fiber Optics Report No. 1", Chicago Aerial Industries. Vendor data.
"Fiber Optics Report, Bausch and Lomb - Series of Reports. Vendor data.
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"Fiber Optics: Bundles ofLight IndustrialResearch", October 1963. Bausch
and Lomb. Vendor data.
Authored by fiber optics research chief engineer. Covers basics.
"Infrared Fiber Optics", EDN, August 1965.
Covers materials .and uses of fiber optics for coupling IR.
"IR Fiber Optics", see RCA - Electro-Optics book.
"Fiber Optics: Designing In A New Light", Electronic Design, March 29, 1963.
A primer on fiber-optic devices and their design characteristics, presented
in a graphical form.
"Fiber Optics", Mosaic Fabrications, Inc. Vendor data.
Discusses fiber optics technological progress to the point that it is a useful
and almost inevitable branch of both optics and image tube electronics.
Article goes into detail about optical considerations, types of fiber o_ics
and their performance chara_eristics.
"Fiber Optics - A New Tool For Industry", IEEE Transactions on Industrial
Electronics, May 1963, pp. 57-61.
A description of optic devices capable of transmi_i_g complete coherent
images _hruur_ _._-'--'_ _-.......no_h]_ fiber bundles.
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INFRARED AND HEAT TECHNIQUES
"Circuit Inspections Speeded With Infrared", Electronics, Vol. 35, pp. 72-74,
July 1962.
Infrared photographs are taken of operating circuits and then compared
with a standard. Discussion includes consideration of radiometer's
higher resolution (0. 005°C, temperature and 0.01 milliwatt, power),
but narrower field of view. Technique seems to hold high degree of
applicability.
"Component Failures Predicted by Infrared", Aviation Week and Space Tech-
nology, Vol. 77, pp. 85-90, December 3, 1962.
Raytheon, using a Barnes radiometer measures the infrared emittance
of each component and plots the profile on a strip chart recorder. Article
mentions new thermal plotter and infrared scanner. A thermal profile is
taken with each of several simulated faults and the results are stored in
a computer memory. As the profile changes, the change is compared
with memo_, to detact the fault.
"Infrared For Electronics Reliability", Electronic Design News, pp. 42-55,
July 1965.
Discussion of use of infrared techniques by IR measurements of power
_ssipa_on nf electronic components.
Major applications in electronics arc _iv=,, by 5pacific 2__p]e.
a. Electrical design evaluation;
b. Electrical test;
c. Trouble shooting;
d. Short life detection;
e. Preventative maintenance.
Also mentioned are some sources of present work being done.
"Infrared Fundamentals and Techniques", Electrical Manufacturing, March 1960.
Principles of infrared.
"Infrared Techniques For Electronics Committee Meeting", papers from the
Third Annual Meeting in Huntsville, Alabama, February 19 and 20, 1964.
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IR Elements of Infrared Technolo_,: Generation_ Transmission, and Detection,
Krause, McGlauchlin, and McQuistan, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1962.
Infrared Physics and Engineering, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1963.
This book covers basic and advanced theory on infrared techniques.
Fundamental laws of the IR spectnun covering source and receiving
characteristics. Emitters, transmitting media, and detection
systems are covered.
"Temperature and Its Measurement", Electro-Technology, July 1963.
"rhe Use of IR in Production Testing of Electronics", Paul T. Dacko, April 18, 1963.
While IR techniques cannot be implemented to their ultimate capability
in production testing of electronics, much useful data can be obtained.
Problem areas exist, but the diversity of methods available suggest
that an IR testing technique for electronics during production tests is
quite practical.
"Infrared", International Science and Technology, April 1963.
Theory of IR, with applications.
•'infrared For C;_c-At Checkout", Electrical Engineering, VOl. 82, pp. 21-25,
.Tanuarv 1963.
Two typical circuits are chosen. With the circuit under normal operating
conditions, temperature of each component was measured. Then each
component was shorted out one at a time and new temperatures were
measured for the rest. If a temperature profile of the circuit was taken
at any time and compared with that obtained under proper condition, a
fault could be located. Some difficulty with extremely low power circuits.
"Principles of IR Radiation", Vendor Manual.
Lists some basic principles and physical laws.
"Infrared May Replace Current Test Equipment", Industrial Research, April 1965.
Expresses indications that infrared equipment eventually mayreplace
almost the entire range of current test equipment.
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"IR Testing of Microelectronics", Electronic Design, April 26, 1965.
General Discussion of IR Nondestructive Testing.
"IR Touted For Equipment Evaluation", Missiles and Rockets, November 12, 1962.
Interest is growing steadily in the application of infrared techniques to a
wide range of reliability and process control programs. Fifteen firms
are at work on exploiting promise of technique for improving design,
cutting failures.
"Infrared Radiometry", Instruments and Control Systems, September 1960.
Infrared radiometery is becoming a powerful tool for measuring minute
temperature differences and temperatures at a distance. Here is a state
of the art survey of the optical materials used, the detectors available,
and applications - industrial, meterological, and military.
"A Short Introduction To Radiation Thermometry", Ircon, Inc., 7544 Oakton
_reet, Chicago, Illinois. Vendor data.
The radiation thermometer measures the temperature of an object without
requiring physical contact. The ability to accomplish this is based on the
fact that every object emits radiant energy and the intensity of this radiation
is a function of its temperature. The sections represent a qualitative pre-
sentation of the fundamentals of radiation physics upon which radiation
thermomentryor radiation pyrometry is based. Several ways of applyiag
these funclamen_ais to Lhu ........ _-__ Ar *...... _,_ ,_n-,a_l,r_TlqP.nt
are discussed.
"Radiant Energy Measurement", Instruments and Control Systems, p. 127, July 1965.
The theory of a slug calorimeter is presented, along with the mathematics
and construction procedures.
"Measuring Infrared Radiation", Electronic Industries, Vol. 21, pp. 97-98,
February 1962.
Description of Barnes R4K-1 radiometer which features automatic inter-
change of six filters.
"Glossary of Infrared Detector Terminology", Servo Corporation of "America,
1962. Vendor data.
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"IR Materials", EEE Magazine, May 1959.
Discussion of photoconductive detectors and presents characteristics of
various optical materials.
"Properties of IR Radiation", EEE Magazine, February 1959.
Discussion of basic theories and formulas of electro magnetic radiation,
nature of black body radiation, radiation of real bodies, absorption of
radiation.
"Infrared -Whats Ahead", Electronic Products, February 1965.
Brief roundup of latest developments in IR.
"Remote Sensing", Science and Technology, July 1965.
Article covers sensing phenomena occuring at great distances such asa
satellite locating a forest fire through infrared sensing. It presents a
table of remote sensors for the electromatic spectrum as well as listing
possib!e applications for orbiting sensors.
"Principles of Infrared Radiation".
"Standardization of Thermal Emittance Measurements", Interim report 7-1-60
+h .... _h 7-._0-61. WADC-TR-59-510.
Equipment for direct measur_u6at w-"......v. __1 -_°_'_"*_'] _mittance was
modified in several respects. The test procedure was changed by incor-
poration of a zero line correction. The equipment was calibrated by
means of sector-disc attenuators, which passed known factions of the
radiant flux from a blackbody furnace. Equipment for automatic recording
of spectral data in a form suitable for direct entry into an electronic com-
puter, and on-line computation of total emittance or solar absorptance,
was designed. Working standards of normal spectral emittance were pre-
pared and calibrated. An equation relating the normal spectral emissivity
to five other parameters of a metal was solved by hand for one set of data.
Some progress was made in setting up a program for solution of the
equation by use of an electronic computer.
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"Theory of the Temperature Coefficient of the Forward Voltage of a P-N Junc-
tion", SCP and Solid State Technology, two part series, September 1964 and
October 1964.
The article discusses the variation with temperature of the forward voltage
of a p-m junction. A theory which indicates how the temp. coef. is affected
by such factors as impurity center concentration, minority carrier life
time and forward current is, therefore, desirable as a guide to future
applications af this type. Coff. magnitude is usually in the range of -1.0
to 3.5MU/°C, and depends chiefly on the current density in the junction.
"Infrared Detectors", Electro-Technology, November 1963.
Contains principles and construction of various detectors for IR, such as
thermal detectors, classed as semiconductor or thermistor, metal bolo-
meters, radiation thermocouple and thermopfles.
"Photoconductive Detectors for Infrared Measurements", Electronic Industries,
November 1965.
Small changes in temperature, often encountered in electronic equipment,
can be measured using currently available fast detectors. New cryogenic
cooling methods make this method practical.
"Solid State Radiation Sensors", Control Engineering, September 1961.
Provides information on the fundamental operation of infrared, light and
nuclear detectors.
"Characteristics of Infrared Detectors", Electronics, Vol. 33, pp. 72-73,
April 1960.
Operating principles and characteristics of thermal, photoconducting,
photovoltaic and photoelectromagnetic detectors presented in tabular form.
"Evaluating and Testing 11t Detectors", Davers Corp. Horsham, Pennsylvania,
(reprinted from EDN, May 1965).
Explanation of significant figures of merit and explanation of how to measure
the parameters.
"Improved Checkout For IR Detectors", Electronic Industries, p. 8_, October 1963.
Describes modern methods of c/o of IR detectors taking into account the
environment of operation.
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"IR Radiation - Photo Detectors", EEE Magazine, April 1959.
Discusses various photo detectors. Includes photoconductive detection
developed in areas of different types of photo conductors, noise, ultimate
sensitivity, and current noise.
"Detectors For IR Radiation", EEE Magazine, March 1959.
Instrumentation for the detection of IR radiation. Both thermal and photo
detectors are discussed. Sensitivity and responsitivity of thermocouples
and bolometers are covered and an introduction to photo detectors.
"Cooled Filter IR Detectors", RCA - Electro-Optics Book.
"Ultimate Sensitivity of A Detector", Electronic Equipment Engineering, VOl. II,
pp. 56-57, January 1963.
Derivation of minimum possible noise power temperature of a detector.
Contains two homographs; minimum noise power, temperature versus
frequency; thermal noise power versus absolute temperature.
"Infrared Devices", Vendor data -Texas Instruments, General Products Dept.
Theory, characteristic curves and specifications of semiconductor IR
detectors.
"Fast InSb PEM Detectors for Optical Maser Studies to 7//_T, The Review u_^t
Scientific Instruments, may 1_64.
An indium antimonide (InS'b) photoelectromagnetic (PEM) detector,
operating at room temperature, has shown capabilities as a fast demodu-
lator for optical maser studies up to 7//, well beyond the spectral range
of phototubes and Ge or Si photodiodes.
"Dual-Thermocouple Temperature Control", Instruments and Control Systems,
May 1964.
The practical application of control by the use of two thermocouples is
explained, for optimum heating time and minimum overshoot.
"Temperature and Density Measurements on Cryogenic Propellants", Donald R.
Harrigin, Vitro Services Test Laboratory MSFC - Huntsville, Alal_ama, April 23,
1964. Vendor data.
The two most common approaches to temperature measurements of cryogenic
propellants are the use of thermocouples and platinum resistance thermometers.
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"Semiconductor Diodes and Transistors As Electrical Thermometers", The
Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 33, No. 3, March 1962.
Electrical thermometers for laboratory experiments, environmental
testing, and flight performance of rocket borne equipment may be realized
with simple semiconductor circuits. The device described here utilize
the variation with temperature of voltage across a forward conducting
P-N junction.
"Semiconductor Thermometers", Control Engineering, pp. 145-146, September 1961.
Discussion of the principles behind semiconductor thermoresistance elements.
Discussion is centered around germanium with a very brief reference to
common oxide-type thermistors.
"Non-Contact Pyrometer For Moderate Temperatures", Industrial Electronics,
pp. 282-284, June 1965.
This article discusses a method of measuring relatively low temperatures
in vch_ch tb_ rad_iant energT is contained in the infrared spectrum. Tem-
perature is measured as a function of color rather than brightness. The
slope of the energy distribution curve is determined by sensing two wave-
lengths.
"Transducers For Measurement Part HI Temperature", ISA Journal, pp. 73-80,
Octo_r 1964,
The temperature measuremen_ m_,.u_.. _ ........_vA ......,,, ¢h_ _rfie]a are li(mid,
bimetallic, and resistance thermometers, radiation pyrometers, thermistors,
and thermocouples. Also discussed are the theory of operation and tempera-
ture range applicable to each method noted above.
"Ferroelectric Bolometer For Space Research", NASA sponsored, Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
This paper offers comparisons between the ferroelectric bolometer and other
thermal detectors from the point of view of space instrumentation.
"High Speed Infrared Bolometer", The Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 33,
No. 9, September 1961.
A new type of heat transfer gauge that operates in the presence of highly
ionized plasmas and in strong electric and magnetic fields has been developed.
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"Pulse Technique Extends Range of Chromel-Alumel to 7000°F '', Instruments
and Control Systems, May 1964.
The temperature range of conventional thermocouples has been extended
to previously unattainable limits by the pulse thermocouple system described.
"Surface Temperature Sensors", Rosemount Engineering Co., Bulletin No. 1181,
February 1965. Vendor data.
The theory and operating characteristics some applications are presented
here. Also included are drawings and a short form catalog of the devices.
"Capsule Thermistor Course", Fenwal Electronics. Vendor data.
Short course on thermistors what they do, how they behave, etc.
"Using Transistors For Temperature Measurement", EEE, August 1963.
The article describes a simple method, compared to the thermistor
method, which _.p!ffies the temp sensitive base to emitter voltage of a
transistor. This voltage varies linearly with temp. and can be applied to
a voltage controlled oscillator. The result is a variable frequency device
linear with temp. and predictable.
"Temperature Devices", Systems Designers Handbook, July 1965.
Covers, in general, all methods of temperature sensing and measurement.
Includes buyers guide.
"Thermistors as Temperature Transducers", Data Systems Engineering, pp. 24,
February 1964.
Gives characteristics, specs.
"Thermopile IR Detectors", Space/Aeronautics, p. 98-100, August 1963.
The thermopile IR detector provides a method without the need for a bias
voltage. The thermocouple and thermopile radiation detectors have good
sensitivity to long-wave length IR. This article provides tables of typical
performances of thermal detectors.
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"Tolerance Studies For Infrared Production Testing of Electronics", L. R. Judd
and T. J. Magee. Internal document, The Boeing Company.
Discusses and explains the results R&D has had on infrared tests of
different types of resistors, and on infrared analysis of the printed circuit.
The initial objectives of this R&D program are to accumulate sufficient
data on a selected printed circuit card and its associated parts for use in
establishing a more complete production test for each.
"Testing Components By Thermal Plotter", Electro-Technology, August 1965.
The thermal emission of a component reveals much about its condition.
Instruments for relating thermal emission to spatial configuration are
described, and their use is illustrated through examples.
"An Infrared Scanning Technique for the Determination of Temperature Profiles
in Microcircuits", IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices, October 25, 1962.
(SETE 119/59).
The method of thermal profiling described uses infrared scanning. The
method is _mct, rapid; and nondestructive, and the temperature profile
is unaffected by the measurement. The "heart" of the infrared scanning
system is a photosensitive element of single-crystal indium antimonide
with a long wave cutoff near six microns. The system has successfully
determined isothermal patterns from 55°C to > 250°C in thin-film
-^-,_1_,_.... ..___o_n_Jr_uits. ha_ing linewidth patterns as small as two mils.
Life data correlating the temperature a_ thu hu_=_t par¢5 -::!+_ opero_*!ng
stability of thin-film resistive networks is presented. Although emphasis
is placed on thin-film microcircuits, a thermal profile of a solid silicon
microcircuit is presented to indicate usefulness of the infrared scanning
technique for temperature profiling of other types of microsystems.
"Reliability Screening Using Infrared Radiation", IEEE, International Convention,
New York, March 23-26, 1964, IEEE International Convention Record, Vol. 12,
p. 9, 1964.
Review of investigations leading to the development of a non-destructive
IR test. Initial tests were devoted to determining whether the IR patterns
emitted by identical parts, operating at the same stress levels, differed
to a detectable extent. The carbon composition resistor was used as the
device tested. Further investigation involved the testing and _nalysis of
data from a sample of pnp germanium power transistors, and the deter-
ruination of whether the IR emitted by a microelectronic thin-film nichrome
resistor revealed any information about its failure potential.
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"Scanning Radiation Pyrometer", Instruments and Control Systems, p. 115,
July 1965.
A description of the infrascan scanning infrared radiation pyrometer and
displays of two-dimensional temperature profile, or thermal pictures,
are given.
"Passive Detection With Radiometers", Electronic Industries, Vol 21, pp. 113-117,
November 1962.
Article on the microwave radiometer (previously used for radio astronomy)
with discussion on new use for passive detection of thermal military targets.
Gives good explanation of instrument's sensitivity. Mention is made of
scanning with the instrument and reference to a standard.
"Infrared Measurements and Techniques", Electro-Technology, pp. 112, 114,
118, 120, and 122, October 1964.
The methods and instruments (for both laboratory and field) which are
used in determining infrared power, emissivity, radiation, etc., are
described.
"Infrared In Space", Space/Aeronautics, pp. 57-67, January 1963.
A survey of IR systems and subsystems as used in space flight. Reviews
current and projected applications, gives data on the size of the market,
analyzes the outstanding developmental problems, and _scusses the _ost
promising new d_i_,, ........ _^_
"Thermal Plotter", Model 16-0251, Instruction Manual. Philco Corporation
vendor data.
"Application of Thermistors to Measurements in Moving Fluids", The Review of
Scientific Instruments, Vol. 33, No., January 1962.
Quantative considerations of the effects of fluid motion on the cooling of
self-heated thermistors are essential to their efficient application in many
instrtunents. The investigations reported here were undertaken for the
purpose of ascertaining these effects and obtaining useful expressions
with which to describe them. Expressions for the time constant, sensitivity,
and dissipation factor are derived.
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"Image Converter for Thermal Radiation", Journal of the Optical Society of
America, Vol. 51, No. 3, pp. 26-1273, March 1961.
The photothermionic image converter is a device which reproduces scenes
by virtue of differences in thermal radiation. A temperature image is
projected onto a free multilayer film about 0.05 p thick which contains a
photosurface with thermally sensitive yield. Image conversion is achieved
by probing the temperature distribution with a flying light spot and displaying
synchronously the thermally modulated photocurrent on a monitor.
"Fluorescence Thermography", Nondestructive Testing, May - June 1961.
Thermography is a method for visualizing, measuring, or recording
surface temperatures, especially surface temperature differentials, by
means of temperature-sensitive luminescent materials (phosphors). A
description of this technique is given.
"Selecting Photosensors", (Alfred Heinz, Western Elec. Co. ), EEE, October 1964.
Discusses methods of sensing light by using photoemissive cells, photo-
conductors, photovoltaic cells and phototransistors. Also discusses the
circuit problem.
"A Review of Panel Type Display Devices", IRE, August 1960.
Discusses methods whereby luminescent information can be displayed on
thin sheets. May have use for a readout device For ...... * ,_ .... _onh_T
"Thermographic Phosphors and Contact Thermography", U.S. Radium Corp.
Vendor data.
This bulletin is concerned with use of certain special phosphors for detection
or measurement of temperature over surfaces.
"Temperature Dependent Fluorescent Paints - A graphic Display of Temperature
Distribution", Report to 1963 Western Electric Show and Convention, 1963,
H. D. Frazier.
A graphic display of temperature distribution with rapid reversible response
in the ranges from 25°C to 410°C is possible and can be shown in color
movie and slide form.
"Liquid Crystals", Scientific American, August 1964.
Substances that behave mechanically as liquids yet exhibit many of the
optical properties of Crystals are described.
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"Cholestric Liquid Crystals and Their Application to Thermal Nondestructive
Testing", Document No. D2-036378-1, The Boeing Company.
The unique properties of cholesteric liquid crystals are described and a
number of applications involving the use of these materials to visualize
small thermal gradients are shown. Mixtures of liquid crystals are dis-
cussed which respond rapidly to temperature changes of l°C or less by
reflecting visible light of different colors. Examples of the detection Of
surface and subsurface flaws in metals and non-metals, measurement of
the surface temperature of electronic components, identification of circuit
board intercounections having excessive resistance, and inspection of
adhesively bonded honeycomb sandwich materials with liquid crystals are
shown.
Advertisement, Instruments and Control Systems, Vol. 38, p. 172. Gow-Mac
Instrument Co., Madison, N. J.
This advertisement describes a flexible tape for the detection of heatover
large or small surface areas.
"Application of Thermistors to Measurements in Moving Fluids", The Re_-iew
of ScientificInstruments, January 1962.
"Infrared - Radiation Reference Sources", Electro-Technology, January 1963.
Tn__frared measurement techniques involving passive or active targets
require a standard radiation reference source to permit thu idenVSfication
of absolute radiation levels. G_,=_ally, ra_"-+.'.'c.__ _,,r_q f,]] into several
categories, determined by their end use. Each type is developed and opti-
mized for a particular application, and design concepts vary accordingly.
"Infrared Fiber Optics", Electrical Design News (EDN), August 1965.
Recently techniques have been improved for processing fiber materials
with the ability to transmit in the infrared region.
"Thermoelectric Cooling And Its Use", Solid State Design, May 1963.
Contains data on theory and operation of thermoelectric modules.
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NUCLEAR X-RAY AND CHEMICAL TECHNIQUES
"Flow Rates Using Nuclear or Paramagnetic Resonance Techniques With Appli-
cations to Biological and Chemical Processes", Journal of Applied Physics, Vol.
81, No. 1, pp 125, January 1, 1960.
The equations for measuring flow rates are derived using N-MR and EPR
relaxation time determinations. Several experimental procedures are
discussed.
"Measuring Fluid Velocity by Nuclear Resonance", Electronics, April 1, 1960.
p.77.
NMR is put to practical use in measuring the flow rates of a variety
of liquids, without disturbing the conducting tube.
"Resonance Magnetic-Field Intensity Meter", Instruments and Experimental
Techniques, March-April 1960, pp. 275-280.
Description of a magnetic-field intensity meter based on the cyclotron
resonance of k.._ ..... _n_ in the magnetic field being measured is
given.
"Automatic Method of Magnetic Field Calibration Using Proton Resonance",
Journal of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 38, August 1961, pp. 322-324.
A description of a circuit which enables automatic calibration of a
magnetic field to be carried out. _Leven qual_ ,..._3,..o..,.,I-_ '_"e'_"*...... n,,.lo_r
magnetic resonance signals which are then recorded.
High Resolution Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.
New York, 1959.
"Nuclear-Resonance Sensing of Mechanical Noise", Electro Technology, June 1964.
Remote determination of relative position or angular velocity of rotating
shafts.
"Production of Very Stable Magnetic Fields in the Range 0 - 50 Gauss", Review
of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 32, November 1961, pp. 1190-1192.
Discussion of the principle of operation of the optically pumped metastable
helium magnetometer with subsequent application in a closed loop system
maintaining constant magnetic field in a region.
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The devices make possible the creation of a quiet magnetic environment,
even in an area which is usually magnetically noisy.
"Wide Range Marginal Oscillator for Operating Nuclear Resonance Probes through
Flexible Cable", Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 31, February 1960,
pp. 202-203.
Description of an oscillator to be used to measure nuclear resonance at 4.7
to 55 Mc in a field of 2000 to 575 gauss.
"Quantitative Measurement by High Resolution NMR", Vendor Information,
Varian Associates, Palo Alto, California, 1960.
"Nuclear Magnetic Resonance", Technical Bulletin", NMR HA-100, DA-60,
HA-60, Varian Associates, Palo Alto, California, 1965.
"Principles of Operation of the Rubidium Vapor Magnetometer", Applied Optics,
Vol. 1, pp. 61-68, January 1962.
Cmneral discussion of opticallypumped magnetometers with -discussionof
construction and operation of three types of magnetometers h-iclu4ing_:;o
self-oscillatingmagnetometers. Heavy on theory with almost nothing on
practical performance.
"Transistorized, Crystal Controlled Marginal Oscillator", Review of Scientific
Instruments, Vol. 30, pp. 70-80, February 1959.
Description and operation of a crystal-controlled, transistorized, marginal
magnetometer. This circuit allows the nuclear magnetic resonance absorpt-
ion to be viewed on an oscilloscope.
"Oscillator for Observing Electron Paramagnetic Resonance", Instruments and
Experimental Techniques No. 2, pp 268-271, March-April 1960.
The grid-current regenerative oscillator described has a very high sensi-
tivity to the resonance in free radicals, which is of special importance
for the design of precision equipment for measurement of weak magnetic
fields.
"Transistorized Nuclear Resonance Magnetic Field Probe", Review of Scientific
Instruments, Vol. 30, No. 2, p. 92, February 1959.
A transistorized marginal oscillator type of nuclear resonance probe is
described.
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"Measurement of Magnetic Field Contours", Journal of Scientific Instruments,
Vol. 38, pp. 318-321, August 1961.
A simple apparatus which can be used to plot field contours consists of
two super-regenerative oscillators which produce signals at the nuclear
magnetic resonance frequencies. Field differences between two probes
are presented in frequency units on an electronic counter.
"Measurement and Stabilization of Magnetic Fields by Means of Electron Resonance",
Instruments and Experimental Techniques, No 3. pp. 464-467, May-June 1960.
Method of measuring magnetic fields according to character of plasma con-
ductivity in electron cyclotron frequency region, making it possible to
determine value of electron gyrofrequency, whereby magnetic field intensity
can be measured.
"Measurement of Weak Magnetic Fields by Electron Resonance Method", Instru-
ments and Experimental Techniques, pp. 211-213, March-April 1959.
The possibility is shown of using organic radicals and solutions of sodium
in liquid ammonia for measuring intensity of we_k non-uniform magnetic
fields in the 0.4 OE to 21 OE r_nge (percent error 0o01 to 1 percent).
"A Field-Strength Meter for Weak Magnetic Field", Instruments and Experimental
Techniques, pp. 85-88, January-February 1960.
Meter described uses the resonance between electron precession and an
external hi_il-_equc:'.cy e!e_trlr field as an indication of strength.
"A Computerized Automatic Leak Detection System Using Radiotracer Krypton-85",
Advanced Systems Engineering Section, The Boeing Company, Hilker, Herbert H.,
May 5, 1965. Internal Report.
The purpose of this report is to document efforts to date in the development
of a computerized automated leak detection system which will detect leakage,
locate leaking components, and measure their leakage rates.
"A Probabilistic Decision Technique in Experimental Radioactivity Detection",
Internal Note - Quality and Reliability Assurance Laboratory, IN-R-QUAL-63-73,
December 31, 1963.
Part 1 of this report introduces a statistical probability technique which
makes it possible to detect small amounts of radioactivity tracer against
a normal background of radioactivity. Part II of the report is a description
of the initial experiment. Data derived from the experiment are included
in tabular form and the mathematical process is reviewed.
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"The Use of Gamma Radiation for Density Measurements", Non-Destructive
Testing, September-October 1957, p. 270.
Description and typical installations of Y-radiation measurements.
"Solid State Radiation Sensors", Control Engineering, Vol. 8, pp. 142-144,
September 1961.
A very good general discussion of the uses of semiconductors as radiation
detectors and of their uses in infrared as well as visible light; includes
nuclear radiation detectors.
"Tube Wall Thickness Gauge with Selection of Backscattered T-radiations",
Journal of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 32, October 1965.
A gauge is described in which T-rays scattered back from a thickness
of metal are disl_nguished from primary Y-rays. The instrument is
suitable for measuring tube wall or plate thickness, up to 7/8 in. steel.
"The Best Performance from _+_-_-o,,o_"_.u-_-_ , Nucleonics.. Vol. 12, No. 1
January 1954.
Mathematical formulation and how to get the best performance from beta-
gages.
"Choosing Optimum Counting Methods and Radiotracers", "Nomographs for
C=lol,]_fin_ Induced Radioactivity and Decay", Nucleonics, Vol. 22, No. 8,
August 1964.
Means of selecting optimum technique for measuring a given radionuclide
or tracer or to choose the best radio tracer for a given task.
"Photon Scintillator", IEEE Transaction on Nuclear Science, pp. 120-128,
June 1964.
"Unconventional Inertial Sensors", Space Aeronautics, p. 80, December 1963.
"Technical Bulletins, NSEL-IB-2-65, NSECL-3(1-65)IM, NSECL-4(1-65) 2.5M,
NSECL-5(1-65)5M, 4-1, 5-1", Nuclear Science and Engineering Corporation,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Vendor data.
"Determination of Recoilless Fractions from Mossbauer Scattering", The Review
of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 36 #2, February 1965.
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The intensity of the recoilless and nonrecoilless resonant scattering of
Mossbauer gamma rays for single line Lorentzian energy distribution is
calculated. The scattered intensities are expressed in terms of a scattering
function which contains the parameters of the scatterer.
"Velocity Sensing for Spacecraft Docking", Space/Aeronautics, pp. 90-93,
December 1963.
Gamma ray sensors based on the recently discovered Mossbauer effect
look promising for the extremely short range at which radar goes blind.
"Introduction to Mossbauer Spectroscopy", Journal of Chemical Education, Vol.
42, p. 180, April 1956.
"Finding Malfunctions Before They Happen", Electronics, November 16, 1964.
Article is mainly concerned with testing immediately after or during the
manufacturing process. It is oriented toward detecting mechanical flaws
such as wires broken inside resistors, transistors, the thickness of
metallic coatings, cracks in welds, etc. The section which uses television
pictures from x-rays to pinpoint internal flaws in test objects may lend
itself to be placed aboard a vekdcle.
"Probing with Spectrometers", Industrial Research, pp. 28-34, October 1963.
This paper presents a summary of spectroscopy methods including the
radiation sources or methods of excitation, the dispersion elements,
detectors, and typical applications.
,'Bioinstrumentation for Monitoring Major and Minor _mses_ u[ ivi_acd °oe__v....
Vehicles", Weber, Dr. Thomas B, Biomedical Sciences instrumentation,
Vol. 1 - ISA 1963.
Gas analysis in closed environmental systems is a life support parameter
for which new innovations in instrumentation are currently being designed
and perfected. Three principles that posses the necessary sensitivity,
reliability and reproducibility for multiple-component gas analysis axe
gas chromatographic, mass spectroscopic and optical absorption methods.
Chromatography yielded rapid, quantitative results but positive identifi-
cation of certain materials was possible only by spectrometry. Each
analyzer has inherent assets as well as apparent limitations. Merits and
liabilities of experiments are presented.
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"Electrochemical Integrator has Resistive Readout", Design News, 1965, p. 48.
A mercury capillary, light bulb and photoresistor make up the unit of the
electrochemical integrator.
"Chemical Analysis by Inferential Techniques", Instruments and Control Systems,
pp. 87096, Vol. 37, August 1964.
This paper presents some techniques for determining chemical character-
istics in a continuous process. Four techniques presented are: paramagnetic
analysis, radiation absorption, dielectric constant, and refractive index.
Nuclear Physics, Addison-Wesley Press Inc. _ Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1950.
Physics for Students of Science and Engineering, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New
York, New York, 1960.
Modern Physics, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, New York, 1963.
In_,.strial Instrumentation Fundamentals, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
New York_ New York, p. 655.
Progress in Non-Destructive Testing, The McMiUan Co., Vol. 1, New York,
New York, 1959.
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MECHANICAL AND ACOUSTIC
"Electronic Flowmeter System", The Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 25,
No. 3, March 1954.
This paper presents a flow monitoring system employing ultrasonic
transducers in a switching system resulting in a phase difference in the
received signals of the upstream-downstream propagation of ultrasonic
energy. The transducers mount outside the plastic pipe thus providing
an unobstructed flow. Continuous readout of fluid velocity is obtained.
"Development of an Electromagnetic Induction Flowmeter for Cryogenic Fluids",
prepared for NASA Contract #NASw-381, by Engineering Physics Co., N64-20708,
(Cat 15 Code NASA CR-56128)°
An electromagnetic (EM) induction flowmeter for use with liquid hydrogen
(LH2) is described. This flowmeter has reached a stage of development
where experimental results are in complete agreement with theory. New
plumbing practice problems, peculiar to the use of LH 2 with the induction
f]owmeter's _,_._.__-'_'_-+"_tr_nsducer_..... tube, have been solved. It has been
e st _ishe d *_- + n _,
_ a ..... sisal is obtainable even with the stringent electrical
characteristics of liquid hydrogen. The device is operabie when tempera-
ture equilibrium is reached in the transducer tube.
"Magnetoelectric Flowmeter", The Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 35,
No. 4, pp. 496-499, April 1964o
In this paper a magnetoelcctric _owmv_=_ i_ _c_cr!_:___ wharein a uniform
electric field is established transverse to a pipe through which a dielectric
fluid flows; a magnetic induction is generated which is linearly proportional
to the volumetric flow rate through the pipe; the induction may be measured
with a suitable magnetometer.
"Liquid Flow Measurement", Electronics World, June 1965, p. 38.
Stunmary of methods to measure and record the rate of fluid flow under
varying conditions of temperature and pressure, both for quality control
and cost analysis.
"Magnetic Flowmeters 10D1410 Series", Fischer and Porter Co., Vendor data.
Specifications of magnetic flowmeter series 10D1410.
"Magnetic Flowmeters", The Foxbero Company. Vendor data.
Applications and pictures of magnetic flowmeters.
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"Audible Noise and Vibration Measurements", Electro-Technology, p. 101,
October 1964.
Short discussion of rotating machinery measurements.
"Ultrasonic Detector is Versatile Testing Tool", Electrical World, pp. 106-109,
October 5, 1964.
This article discusses the use of an ultrasonic transducer and detection
unit to produce an audible output while in the vicinity of ultrasonic energy
(35,.000 to 45,000 cps). This device is used to detect leaks in pressurized
gas systems, wear and lubrication problems in rotating machinery, and
arcing and corona discharges in electrical transmission systems.
"Flaw Detection and Structural Repair in Large Motor Cases", AIAA Report,
February 1-3, 1965.
Article is mainly concerned with the detection of flaws in metal. It is
based on the use of ultrasonic sensors and compares the advantages and
disadvantages as compared with radiography.
"Point Contract Transducers for Ultrasonic Testing 't, WAL-TR-143. _/I
(N62-14557), June 1962.
The feasibility of employing point shaped ultrasonic transducers which
directly amplify the detected ultrasonic signal was investigated. In addi-
tional, experiments are described in which high-frequency sparks were
produced at the specimex, _u£f;_CC _. g_nero_e ,,ltr_sonic vibrations.
Fundamentals of Acoustics, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York.
"Transducers, Displacement, Pressure, Temperature, Velocity, Force, Torque",
Electromechanical Design -Systems Designer's Handbook, pp. 81_109, January 1965.
This article discusses the frequently used transducers in a general manner.
The information is suitable for background material and familiarization with •
present techniques.
"Measurement For Control", Instruments and Control Systems, Page 103, Vol. 37,
August 1964.
A review of the most common types of transducers that have an output
suitable for use in control systems.
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"Unconventional Inertial Sensors", Space/Aeronautics, December 1963.
Summary of many novel types of gyros and accelerometers coming into
consideration as conventional inertial sensors fail to keep pace with the
requirements of advanced vehicles and missions.
"Tunnel Diode Hydrostatic Pressure Transducer", The Review of Scientific
Instruments, Vol. 33, No. 2, pp. 115-160, February 1962.
A very sensitive hydrostatic pressure transducer was made by using a
silicon tunnel diode. The transducer consists essentially of a tunnel
diode shunted by a resistor which satisfies the stability conditions for
operation in the amplifier mode. Pressure sensitivities as high as 2
mv/v/psi were observed over a 60 psi pressure range. Expressed in
terms of gauge factor, the above sensitivity is equal to about 30,000.
Such high sensitivities, within narrow pressure ranges, were achieved
at pressures up to 20,000 psi.
"Stress - Sensitive Integrated Circuits", Electronics, Vol 38, No. 14, pp.
81-84, July 12, 1965.
This article discusses a method of combining sensing and data processing
on a single monolithic chip. The effects of force on a p-n junction provide
an electrical signal which is further converted to a form applicable to data
handling. A device is described to monitor a pressure, the output pulse
train has a period proportional to the input stress.
"New Wide-Range Pressure Transducer", ine Rcvivw uf Scicztff':c Ln__t_,m_nts.
pp. 804-811, Vol. 33, No. 8, August 1962.
A new transducer has been developed that will measure pressure over a
wide range by sensing the damping of a vibrating diaphram immersed in
the gas whose pressure is being measured. It is capable of measuring
pressures from approximately 10 -5 to 200 mm Hg with an accuracy of
about 1 percent over a large portion of the range.
"Adding Force to Integrated Circuits", Electronics, Vol. 38, No. 14, pp. 72-77,
July 12, 1965.
This article discusses a means of using semiconductor devices as strain
gages. The unique feature of this design is that the spring member is
made of silicon into which the resistor is diffused. This device could be
used to measure pressure, acceleration or other phenomena causing a
force.
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"Semiconductor Devices as Pressure Transducers", Electronics, pp. 35-39,
February 23, 1962.
This article presents the theory of operation of semiconductor pressure
transducers using the principal of the Esaki diode. Semiconductor strain
gages can give gage factors as high as 30,000. One type of semiconductor
transducer which exhibits piezoelectric effects at 109 cps and higher may
have applications in delay lines and light modulating devices.
"Temperature Compensation of Transducers Using Semiconductor Strain Gages",
IEEE Aerospace Conference Proceedings, 1965, Vol. AS-3, pp. 53-59, June 1965.
Temperature compensation of transducers using semiconductor strain
gages involves an understanding of the interrelationships between basic
sensor performance, transducer design and compensation techniques.
This paper describes some of these interrelationships and gives specific
information regarding conventional temperature compensation approaches
used on production hardware.
"Pressure/Displacement Transducer", Instruments and Control Systems,
Novcmber 1964.
A differential-pressure transducer is described here that is insensitive
to vibration; pressure range 0 -. 06 psid, resolution of 1 percent full
scale with maximum output of 5V at 10ma.
"Accurate Pressure Transducers For Extreme Environments", Industrial
Electronics, Septemuer i_64.
The various forms of pressure transducers are reviewed and a new
moving ion type described.
"Piezoresistive Strain Gages and Transducer Elements", IEEE trans on Instru-
mentation and Measurement, pp. 73-80, September 1963.
This paper reviews the piezoresistive effect in semiconductors having
diamond or zinc blended crystal structures and discusses applications.
Definitions and typical values are given for the important material prop-
erties such as stress sensitivity, strain sensitivity, temperature depend-
ence of sensitivity and effect of crystal orientation.
"Plotting g Levels", Instruments and Control Systems, November ]964.
Vibration Data Reduction System (VDRS) automatically provides a continuous
plot of true root-mean-square g level of sinusoidal vibration signals as a
function of shaker oscillator frequency.
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"Capacitive Transducers", Instruments and Control Systems, November 1964.
A theoretical analysis of principles, operation and types of transducers
using capacitive technique, which offer the basic advantage of noncontact
measurement of displacement, speed, pressure, level, etc.
"Inchworm-Precision Linear Actuator", Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Vendor data.
This brochure describes the application of an inchworm motor to provide
linear positioning to a high degree of accuracy.
"Gas Leak Detection Methods and Devices With Special Emphasis on Space
Vehicle Factory Test and Checkout", IN-R-QUAL-64-44, April 1964.
This document comprises an overall view of the field of gas leak detection;
its physical bases; the mathematical concepts and derivations, historic
methods and devices; present technology; and anticipated trends. The
report is mainly tutorial, intending to lay a firm basis for continuing
research and development of space vehicle gas leak detection methods and
devices.
"Mass Flow by Temperature Measurement", instruments and Control Systems,
pp. 95-97, March 1964.
This article describes a technique for measuring mass flow by measuring
the amount of heat picked up from a heated thermopile by the following
fluid. Accuracies to 2 percent can be obtained over a wide range of flow
rates and pressures. Temperature cul_igen_aVcn ____prnvid_d.
Industrial Instrumentation Fundamentals, A. E. Fribance, McGraw Hill Book
Co., Inc.
"Survey of Cryogenic Instrumentation", Cryogenic Engineering Lab., National
Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado (NASA Order R-13) 1960.
This survey presents a compilation of the various methods of measurement
of pressure, temperature, liquid level, and flow rate; the physical principles
involved; the instrumentation available; and a partial list of the manufacturers
of the instruments. The instruments are indexed by name, with a brief
description of the theory of operation and performance characteristics.
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"Investigation of Secondary Phenomena For Use In Checkout" Technical Documen-
tary, Report No. APL-TDR-64-4, January 1964.
This report discusses the experimental work, results, and conclusions of
the investigation of secondary phenomena for use in checkout of electronic
components and circuitry. It consists of a literature survey of the various
secondary phenomena generated by operating electronic circuits and the
methods of sensing them without direct electrical contact with these circuits.
The investigation of physical laws and phenomena, from which suitable
subjects for further consideration were selected, was also part of this
program. The literature survey was of little assistance in the program
as only a limited amount of work had been previously attempted on the
effects of secondary phenomena.
Different detection techniques of various secondary phenomena were tested
experimentally: these were x-ray absorption, infrared using a thermis-
tor, infrared using fluorescence, radio-frequency emission, magnetic
fields, and electric fields. At present the x-ray absorption, infrared and
radio frequency emission show the most prvmJse for future consideration,
although these systems _ii require additional time and effort to develop
the techniques and necessary instrumentation.
"Investigation of Secondary Effects For The Checkout Of Non-Electronic Systems",
AFAPL-TR-65-57, Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research and Tech-
nology Division, Air Force Systems Command, Wright Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio, August £ _6 5.
Final report of a two year study of checkout of non-electronic (electrical,
electromechanical, electropneumatic, electrohydraulic) substems using
secondary effects ; i.e., those effects or phenomena that exist as a result
of operation of the system, although not the primary effects for which the
system is operated. Chemical seeding, magnetic field measurement, RF
noise, and other techniques are discussed.
"Testing Without Direct Electrical Connections", Electronic Industries, June 1963,
pp. E6-E14.
States that a sizeable number and variety of sensors are needed for and
serve as the basis of testing without direct electrical connections. Author
believes that a major breakthrough will be achieved in the electronics art
if the considerations are made mandatory in the design of new components
and systems. The designer then will be forced to include in his equipment
suitable test features and test points which have been so noticeably lacking.
It will then be possible to test a complex system rapidly and reliably so
that its operational status may be determined with a degree of certainty
not now available.
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"Sensing Side Effects For Supplementary Checkout Data", IEEE Transactions,
August 1963.
"Indirectly Sensed Secondary Effects For Automatic Checkout," IEEE Automatic
Support Systems Conference, June 1965.
The utilization of secondary effects not directly related to the primary
mission or response of a system or component has been successfully
employed in the past in the maintenance area. Wider spread employment
of these secondary effects as a separate methodology for checkout are
expected to enhance greatly the capabilities of conventional checkout
processes. Secondary-effect checkout techniques can often detect pre-
cursors of failure not otherwise detectable by conventional approaches.
Effects capable of being indirectly sensed offer the advantage of creating
numberous additional "test-points" without the requirements for extensive
dismantling of the equipment or for expensive installation of wired built-
in sensors.
Secondary phenomena suitable for remote sensing may be considered on
the basis of output energy, coupling mode, background noise, and detec-
tion techmques. Most important are the coupling modes: tij _,l_ _-
magnetic, such as infrared or VLF signals; (2) Mechanical, such as
acoustical or thermal energy; and (3) Chemical, such as small amounts
of characteristic vapors or fine particles. Suitable modes of operation
for electromagnetic coupling use the magnetic-field components in the
ELF and VLF region, since this energy is not contained within typical
vehicle shells. Mechanical coupling modes are established by the acousti-
cal signals in the audible and ui_ a_c.n_c rcg____n_ _ince these signals are
readily propagated by typical structures. Chemical coupling modes are
formed by almost all volatile or very minute constituents since these are
readily distributed in either air or liquids. Other aspects such as signature
recognition in a noisy environment, must also be considered.
"Feasibility of Instrumentation For Indirect Sensing of Secondary Effects For
Checkout of Non-Electronic Systems", IEEE Automatic Support Systems Conf.,
June 65.
Modern weapon systems consist of variant combinations of electronic,
electrical, electomechanical, electropneumatic, and electrohydraulic
subsystems. The reliability of the overall weapon system depends on the
reliability of the subsystem: A failure in any one of the subsystems could
seriously impair the weapon system operation. Research effort to date,
or at least a major portion thereof, has been expended on minimizing the
problems associated with verification of electronic subsystem operation.
A minimum amount of research effort has been concerned with the checkout
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of nonelectronic subsystems (electrical, electromechanical, electropneu-
matic, electrohydraulic). The techniques presently utilized for verifica-
tion of nonelectronic subsystem operation necessitate procedures that are
time consuming, require highly skilled technicians, and, therefore, are
costly. Thus, new techniques permitting a reduction in time, technician
skill, and, subsequently, cost have been investigated. These new tech-
niques utilize the secondary or side-effect phenomena defined as, "those
effects or phenomena that exist as a result of the operation of a system,
although not the primary effects for which the system is operated". By
definition, these are accompanying effects of the subsystem.
Both theoretical and experimental investigations were performed on the
secondary phenomena associated with the operation of nonelectronic systems
and on the associated techniques for sensing these phenomena. The main
objective of this investigation was to demonstrate the feasibility of sensing
secondary phenomena of nonelectronic system operation and to obtain infor-
mation concerning the status of the system or its components.
"Needs For Instrumentation Information As Seen From Project SETE, A Techni-
cal Information Center", by David M. Goodman, Instrument Society of America,
October 12-1 5, 1964, New York.
The general problem of information storage and retrieval in the field of
electronic test equipment is discussed in terms of the experience gained
over the past eight years at Project SETE, a scientific information center
operated by and for various agencies of the United States Government.
_e prlm_ry obiect of this SETE program, which has been reasonably
successful, is to provide a national center _ur _,_"..........._ .....l_t_nn, aoordin-
ation, and exchange of scientific and technical information in the specia-
lized field of electronic test, checkout, and support equipment.
'_InstrumentationAnd Measurement Techniques Study", Final Progress Report,
February 1, 1959 - March 31, 1963, Signal Corps Contact No. DA-36-039-SC-78269,
DA Project No. 3G89-01-021-01.
Recommendations for future work in isolation of faulty modules using
advanced techniques - fiber optics, chemical seeding, Hall effect devices,
and thermistor bolometers.
Physical Laws and Effects, John Wiley and Sons, Library of Congress Card
No. 58-13461, January 1965.
Compilation of physical laws and effects.
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"An Annotated Bibliography of Automatic Checkout For Weapon Systems and
Astronauts", Technical Documentary Report No. ASD-TDR-62-376, March 1962.
This annotated bibliography comprises material examined incident to the
preparation of the report. "The Formulation of Automatic Checkout
Techniques", (ASD-TDR-62-291). This material is grouped in two parts:
(I) Checkout of the Weapon System, and (II) Checkout of the Astronaut.
The entries in Part I contain a large sample of the available literature in
the following areas of interest: Automatic Checkout Equipment, Fault
Isolation Techniques, Maintenance and Maintainability, Tolerance Setting
Techniques, Reliability, and Miscellaneous. Part II contains reports
related to the following subjects: Environmental Effects on the Astronaut,
Techniques for Measuring and Monitoring Astronauts Performance,
Diagnosis, Astronauts Operation Responsibilities, and Miscellaneous.
Checking Out The Big Systems (By Lewin T. Baker, Manager, Advanced Eng.
Apollo Support Dept., G.E.), Space/Aeronautics, July 1963.
General Discussion of checkout and improved use of automation needed
for large systems. Mentions the use of Laser diode which apparently
can be used to indicate sta_s of an electronic circuit while performing
the function of an ordinary diode. Mentions a method of detecting
excessive temperatures by monitoring for traces of a suitable substance.
New Approaches to Electronic Self Repair, Electronics, Volume 36, January 4,
1963 (pp. 96-102).
A discussion of the ways of switching in reounda,_ circuits _n _vent of a
failure. Discussion includes a description of switching methods, but says
little about sensors which would effect switching.
Instrument Elements Guide, 1961-65, Chemical Engineering, June 7, 1965.
Simplified descriptions are presented of important new ideas in process
measurement and control instruments that editors have uncovered since
the last compilation the 1961 guide.
Measurement Techniques, The Soviet Journal Izmeritel' naya Tekhnika, Number 8,
August 1963, Number 6, June 1963, Translation Published February 1964.
Translation of a Soviet journal on instrumentation. Articles: "Basic
Problems of Contemporary Metrology", by V.O. Arutyunov and "Priority
Trends in the Development of the General Information Theory of Measure-
ments", by E.G. Shramkov, G.I. Kalerov, and P.V. Novitskii.
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'Now To Detect And Record", Electronics Industries, Volume 21, June 1962
(pp. G13-G14).
A compilation of basic transducer types vs measurand, unit, output and
recommended recorder circuit; includes 4 basic recorder circuits.
"Touchless Tachometry", Instruments and Control Systems, November 1964.
In touchless tachometry the sensor does not touch the object whose
rotational speed is to be measured.
"Searching The Literature For Transducer Information", Part I, A Guide To the
Literature, DOFL TR-753, J. Pearlstein, October 1959.
"Satellite Instrumentation", Electronics and Power, January 1964.
Describes problems in instrumentation for space vehicles and points out
phenomena to be measured along with some applicable instrumentation.
"Introduction To Semiconductor Thonrv"____., Electrical Manufacturing, Volume 63,
January 1959, (pp i07-130).
Rather extensive treatment of theory behind semiconduction including theory
of light (l_t, UV, and visible) effect on semiconduction.
"Explaining Solid State Phenomena", Control Engineering, Volume 8, pp. 122-133,
Very good and reasonably complete theory of semiconductors in general.
Also includes Hall effect, photoelectric, photoconductive, electrolumine-
scent, and piezoelectric effects an thermoelectric and cryogenic phenomena.
"Research On Various Phenomena For The Performance Of Circuit'Functions",
WADD Technical Report G1-148, Electronic Technology Laboratory, Wright Air
Development Division, Air Research and Development Command, Wright Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio, March 1961.
This document reports investigation of various solid statephenomena and
effects which may have an application in electronic systems.
'_ghat Solid State Means to Control Engineering" and "Explaining Solid State
Pheonomena", Control Engineering, Volume 8, September 1961, (pp." 122-133).
Very good and reasonably complete theory behind semiconductors. Also
includes Hall effect, photoelectric, photoconductive, electroluminescent,
and piezoelectric effects and thermoelectric and cryogenic pheonomena.
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"Transducers and Energy Relationships", Instruments and Control Systems,
Volume 37, pp. 132-136, May 1964.
This article discusses the energy relationships between input and output
of transducers. Eight types of energy are considered. A listing with a
brief explanation of 40 physical effects used for measuring is provided as
a guide to transducer application.
"Fault Detection and Diagnosis, An Energy Point of View", by James L. Costanza
and Robert L. Osborne, University of California, Berkeley, California.
By employing the concept of energy distribution in malfunction analysis
such changes can be detected. By viewing the components which comprise
the system as energy manipulators, the occurrence of malfunction is
associated with the modification of this energy manipulation.
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